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Moderate winds, mostly r 
west; fine and warm.probs-its $9.95 JAPAN’S NAVY PUTS T !

BRITISH ÜÏSSŸ IS NTSjIN CENTRAL BELGIUM
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GERMAN TROOPS PUSH ON THRU BELGHIM 
WILL MEET ALLIES INSIDE OF 18 HOURS 

FRENCH GAIN STRATEGIC ADVANTAGES

A Moratorium for Canada?
The World was the only paper to give the actual facte of the British 

toiium yesterday. The British law in effect extends the due date of all bills 
. . r acceptances) and some other obligations Indefinitely: as long as the

1. . m»..™ tor u„« I, w„ lw.,
In the I-Yanco-German War.
Poes On**» Need an Extension of Due Dates?

mora-

# S'

A- «
dark brown and 

double-breasted 
is splendidly fin-

further advised that the whole question has been discussed
bill to be Introduced In parlla-

4.49 Allies Will Meet Germans Between Louvain 
and Diest and Try to Block the Roads 
to Brussels and Antwerp—Strong De
fences Made at Namur and All Inhabi
tants Disarmed—Turkey Must Face War 
With Triple Entente if German Cruisers 
Goeben and Breslau Were Purchased, 
Which Would be a Direct Violation of 
Neutrality Laws—Austrian Steamer Blown 
Up by Mine.

PREMIER ASQUITH PRAISES THE BELGIANS
■

low $1 00
Jiing Suits, two- 
st cashmeres, in 
and *2.50. Sat- 

1.00 
Underwear, in 

rhite French and 
l natural wools; 
and balbriggans, 
1 ankle or knee 
egularly 75c and

itton Nightrobes,
nd long, sizes 14 
id *1.25. Satur-

. .59

gi measure; we are
h With bankers and eminent counsel, and that a 
ta fnent next week has already been drafted.| EE - zzzzzz z Sff^n^
I est* of tlic country.
1 Partial Moratorium Already for Government and Banks
* But whether the banks think some kind of moratorium is necessary or not 

|e best proved by the facts already existing: and, as a matter of fact, the gov- 
I I ernment itself, on behalf of the Dominion, and the banks and the stock brokers 
I (thru their stock exchange) have each and all of them declared or secured

■ i gnoratoriums for theuaselves.
For instance, in the extra of fiTte Canada Gazette, issued on Monday, Aug. 3, 

I the order-in-council was published that, “having regard to the world-wide fin -
■ I guidai crisis that has developed upon the outbreak of-hostilities in Europe, and 

A. In view of the action taken by the Imperial government to conserve the commer
cial and financial interests of the United Kingdom, that in case such a course

■/ M above should be required,’ the minister of finance is authorized to increase the 
Issue of Dominion notes to an unlimited extent against securities offered by the

■ banks and approved by the minister.”
This practically authorizes the minister to increase the issue of national

■ notes without increasing the gold reserve against them. It is, therefore, in sub
stance a suspension, er partial suspension, of specie payment as far as 
Dominion netee are concerned ; or, in other words, the government took a mora- 
torium for itself first of all.

The next clause of the same order-in-council, and for the reasons already 
K given in regard to Dominion notes, authorizes the chartered banks to make 

payment in bank notes instead of gold er Dominion notes until further official 
U u announcement In that behalf. That Is moratorium for the banka.

And when the stock exchange closed two weeks apo, they took a moratorium 
■L for themselves, and, as long as the stock exchange is kept dosed. t>y their oWa 

m rules they have readjusted settlements in their own case, tho in some instances 
m the brokers are calling-on ritenIs to make good their loans, aïffio there is prao* 

jm tically an arrangement between hanks and brokers in the line of euapehSioAl. 
Æ The broket, however, appears to' be free to call his client.

special Direct Copyright* Cable to The Toronto World.

BRUSSELS, Aug. 14.—M. Broquille, the Prime Minister ol Belgium, 
received from Prime Minister Asquith of Great Britain the following letter: ‘If hasten 
to make known to you the admiration which I feel for the magnificent coulage and 

gy of which the Belgian nation, its King, its Government and its army are giving

justof the bankers in favor of it, some in

cncr 
proof.■

LOOKING AHEAD
No. Ill

50

PUTS TO SEA& y

)

OPPORTUNITY

I BY H. G. WELLS X

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to The.Toronto World
TIRLEMONT, Belgium, Aug. 14.—Within 18 hours, it is expect

ed that die fighting will extend /dong the entire front of several 
German army corps, which reaches for many miles, from St. Trend 
to Hasselt, and with the cavalry extending north of HasseH. These 
corps are steadily advancing, and the general forward movement 
undoubtedly will bring them almost any hour into conflict with the

Written- Rroefr for The Toronto World rod The London —------ S-rinTS Mfe fe, SdESSS ÏÏ
Wntlen _ preaa.y London. Aug. is. (iso *.m.)_The jtfessmgon tbor setlmcks at UN»t MO^gn««ee^no

‘Anglo-Japanese treaty, j The corres- Strong defences have been thrown up at Namur, and all the
pondent says that the Japanese navy inhabitants have been disarmed, the object being to spare them re
ha s put to sea and will co-operate prisais in case die city is seised, 
with the British fleet in taking effec- PRESSING ON TO BRUSSELS,
tive action against the enemy's ships ]( jg believed dial the German army of the Meuse, in the wake Or
in the Pacific. their cavalry, intends to press on toward Brussels as quickly as pos

sible. It is regarded as certain that these movements will be halted by 
the allied armies between the Dyle and the Meuse, facing Louvain, 
,ml extending to Namur.

The army of die Moselle, having cleared Belgium, between Lux
emburg and tbe French frontier, of hostile troops, and having crossed 
French frontier at a number of points, facing the open gap of Stenay, 
s advancing uninterruptedly.

$4.95 Will Co-Operate With the 
British Fleet to Fight 

Enemy on the 
Pacific.

imported tweeds, 
iffered won’t last
.................. 4.95

3, voiles, crepes, 
id women’s sizes.

Saturday spe- 
............ .\. 2.49
tens, offered at les*
I-............................ .89
,,.00 to 37.50 dresses.

... 2.95
LONDON. Aug. 14.—The opportunity 
Liberalietà has èotisVat 1*èt. 

overwhelming opportunity. The age 

of militarism has rushed to its In
evitable and yet surprising climax. 

The great soldier empire made tot war 
which has dominated Europe for 40 

years, has pulled Itself up by the roots 
Itself Into the struggle for

as this time.
It is manifest that in a year or 

the world * men is going to alter 
more' than it has altered in the last 

century and a half. More, Indeed, than 

it ever altered before these last cen- 
turies since history began.

Think of the mere geographical dis
location! There Is scarcely a country 
In Europe that wUl not emerge from 
this struggle with entirely fresh fron

tiers. Sovereign powers will vanish 
from the map. New sovereign powers 

will come.
Sochi Reconstruction

In the disorders that are upon us. 
and of which this war itself Is the 
mere preliminary phase, Inevitably 

must he social reconstruction.

'lo

otit'hone to 
Ad. 6100

Further Legislation Indicated
The order-in-council further authorizes the minister to obtain any other 

necessary special legislation to suit the situation, and it proposes ' to exercise' 
all existing powers and to ask, if necessary, further powers thru parliament.

Now, as we have said, this In substantially a moratorium for the govern
ment, for the banks, and for the stock exchange (of its own motion), in order 
to meet the world-wide financial strain.

/

Clover Brand,

IKARLSRUHE IS IN 
PORT AT CURÂC0A

18

till Sauce, large 

brand, per tin Whet About the General Public? and flung 
which it was made. Whether it win or 
lose It will never put Itself back again. 

All Europe Is afield for war.

The World learned yesterday, thru various sources, that quite a number of 
the banks, some of them very large ones, are supporting the idea of a brçad, 
general moratorium, on the lines of the English act, giving the government 
wide powers, as in the English act, and then having the law applied to various 
money obligations and contracts so as to meet the circumstances.

6 tins.........
There Two Dutch Warships Are Also 

Anchored in Willemstad 
Harbor.

;le TURKEY MAY FACE WAR.
LONDON.—Since the purchase, already reported, by the Turk

ish Government, of the two German cruisers, Goeben and Breslau, 
the chances are that Turkey, unless she repudiates her purchase, wOl 
face war with the triple entente—and, in addition, expose herself to 
the hostile intentions of both Greece and Italy.

The price which the Turkish Government is said to have paid 
Germany for the cruisers In question is said to have been $20,000,- 
000. The buying of the vessels is said to be m direct violatkm of 
the neutrality laws, and to constitute a menace to Greece and Italy.

Greet Britain, France and Russia already have forwarded a per
emptory demand to Turkey for the immediate repatriation of the offi
cers and crews of the two ships. A report received here says Ihi* 
French and British squadrons hotly pursued the two cruisers, but that 
they were met outside the Dardenelles by Turkish cruisers and safely 
escorted into the harbor.

! bottle 
bottle .

ie nothing else.
The good harvest* stand neglected; 

the factories are idle; a thin uncertain 
trickle of paper money replaces the 

obinklng flow of commerce 
betide, defeat or 
tallst military civilization discloses 
Itself and ends. The war may burn It
self out more quickly than those who 

regard It* Immensity think; but the 
war itself is the mere smash of the

What the English Act Does
id, mixed and And to show what the English act ie, we reproduce it from our paper of 

yesterday: , . -1, per tin..........
er tin ..................
!.. per bottle ...

tato, whi^e they

lb. ...*.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
WILLEMSTAD, Curacao, Aug. 14.— 

(delayed in transmission)—The Ger
man cruiser Karlsruhe entered port 
here today and later was followed by 
a- German merchantman which bad 
lain at anchor outside and at first was 
believed to be a transport. The Dutch 
warships Jacob Van Heemskerk and 
Krontenar are in the harbor.

A despatch from San Juan, Port, 
Rico, on August 10 said that on the 
previous day the cruiser Karlsruhe 
took on 900. hundred tons of ^coal at 
that port and sailed in the venlng for 
an unknown destination. As she left 
the harbor she piit on full speed and 
all; her lights were extinguished.

“His Majesty may by proclamation authorize the poatpenement of 
the payment of any bill of exchange, or of any negotiable instrument, 
or any other payment in pursuance of any contract to such extent, for 
such time and subject to such conditions or other provisions as may be 
specified in the proclamation.”

Whichever 

deadlock; the capi-

Who can doubt it? Who can doubt 
the break-up of confidence and usage 
that has begun? Plainly, you Can see 
famine coming In France, In Germany,

Further Extended in England
And in the first proclamation in. England based on the above wide legislation 

the application was made to certain bills of exchange other than a cheque or bill 
| of demand. But since that proclamation limiting the application of the act, was 
Ï Issued a further one lias been Issued of which the following is, we understand, to 

be a substantially correct summary:

*>*’**♦
V in Russia.

Does anyone suppose 
sham-efficient Germans 
worked out the care and feeding of the 
madly distended hosts they have hurl
ed at France? Does anyone dream 

they have reckoned for a check? Does 

(Continued on Page 6, Column 5.)

thing.

The Reality of War
The reality is the dislocation. Try-

Pirces that these 
have fully

By the proclamation of August 6, all payments due before September 4,
191(, under a cheque or demand bill drawn before August 4 or any negoti
able instrument (except a bill of exchange dated before August 4) or under 
any contract date before August 4. shall be deemrid payable one month after 
thé original due date or on the 4th of September, whichever date is later; 
but if payment Is demanded and refused, the amount due bears Interest 
either from August 4 or from the original due date at the bank rate of 
August 7; but certain debts are excepted from this proclamation, namely, 
wages amounting to less tlian 325 monthly, rates and taxes, maritime freight, 
debts due from persons resident outside British Isles, or from firms or cor
porations having a place of business outside British Isles, dividends bn 
trustees’ securities, bank notes, government payments, withdrawal of sav
ings bank deposits and payments under the National Insurance Act and 
Workmen's Compensation Actr

Different Circumstances of Canada
How Vide this second proclamation is. we will not undertake, at this moment 

to say. But it is drafted to meet the growing strain of conditions in England in
this respect.

And the British Parliament has gone still farther, and taken power to suspend 
the Bank Act and which substantially. If put In force, suspends specie payments.

In Canada, the relief to the general public would necessarily be different in 
Scope from that in England. The Evening Telegram, discussing the Canadian sit
uation, said in part:

59. A 6-piece set, 
ry spoon, one large 

b.vy ladle, one but- 
t all pieces stiver- 
|ern; each set com- 

Saturday, set 1.59 
ces, $1.98. The as- 
vases, celery trays, 

111 pieces in white 
lern in sterling sll- 
e. Regularly 34.00 

h .1................ . 1.98

VERY DELICATE SITUATION.
Great Britain, France and Russia are said to be nettled by an 

apparent understanding between the Sultan of Turkey and the 
Emperor of Germany, whereby such a transaction as the purchase of 
the two cruisers, Goeben and Breslau, could be boldly made in viola
tion o# neutrality. The sultan’s army, it will be remembered, is under 
the command of German officers, and this makes the situation even
m0reFj±yt a response to the demands of the parties to the triple 

Turkey will precipitate herself into a state of war against
^"“‘Advices from the British admiralty now state that the Atlantic

°— - ^^SuS'sto&'blow'up.

A despatch from Trieste is authority for the statement that about 
150 of the passengers and crew of the Austrian Uoyd steamship. 
BaronGautsch^werekiUed outright or drowned by thefbl^« 
die vessel by a mine off the Island Lusm, on the coast of Dalmatia.

5 .
ing to map and measure that disloca
tion is rather like one’s first effort to

It is to

J

think in suns’ distances, 
transfer one’s mind to a new and over
whelming scale. Never at any time Hotel Helps Hospital Fund 

The proceeds of yesterday at 
the Hotel Winchester were don
ated last night to - the fund for 
the Hospital Ship. The sum 
amounted to 3111.86.

The men drinking at the bar 
during' the day refused to take 

I the change from the money 
they paid for their beverage.

x
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Toronto to Provide for 
Families of Soldiers

________ aS

Association Formed for Raising of Fund to Care for Wives, 
Children and Other Dependants of Men of Military and 
Naval Service* Recruited From City.

.00. $4.50 and 
recede toes, 

pd high heels; 
r is Goodyear " 
[v and get first 
|50 and $5.00.

................. 1.99
ks of Women’s - 
Led styles, in 
l medium and 
L. . 1.19

with side or 
McKay soles;

Ie in every de-
-.................2.95

I combinations 
me have bows 
Cuban heels. 
................. 1.95

Big Hat Reductions at Dinaan's, 140 
Yenge Street, Today.

Our store today has some tempting 
offers in big hat reductions. All these 
goods bear the names of celebrated 

makers on the in
side band. You 
won’t ever touch 
these val u es 
again. Some 
splendid lines of 
men’s straw hats 
in rough and 
smooth straws, 
principally small 
sizes.

Were $3.50 and 
$3, reduced to $1 
and $1.50.

One lot of 
men's soft felt 
hats in different 
new shades and 
the best of felt, 

regular price $8, for 11.95. Splendid 
lines of superior Panamas, sold all 
summer at $5 and $7.50, now only 
$$.49.

Very choice line of men’s black stiff 
hats, regular price ft, today $1.95.
. New fall hat* open next week.

The • Dineen Company, 140 Yonge 
street, corner Temperance street

From various quarters complaints are heard of the impossibility of 
l having mortgages renewed, and the increase of the number of mortgage sales

advertised is evidence that already many citizens have reached an unfortu
nate plight.

The action of the big institutions in showing clemency to dealers in 
stpeka and bonds mav well be extended to other spheres of activity. They 

I should give thought, for instance, to the difficulty In which house-owners 
find themselves who have borrowed money on mortgage from private con- 

, corns. Many of ihese have been refused a renewal even on more onerous 
| terms, and arc threatened with foreclosure. Any prevalence of forced sales 

Would add materially to an already awkward situation.
If the financial institutions confess themselves powerless to ward off 

the evils that threaten so many citizens, it will, in all probability, be
come necessary for the Dominion Parliament to declare a moratorium 
whereby debts become temporarily dormant.
But tltere are many other things beside real estate contracta where relief may 

Se needed. That Is the point which has yet to be settled.

; kmL GERMANS MAY LEAVE LIEGE.
• BRUSSELS-T1» G.™» vooe. « Lj^

jgg of pontoon bridges over the Meuse.

BULGARIA WARNS TURKEY

from Toronto and _ tary and naval forces being organized 
md recruited in the City of Toronto 
and in the County of York to serve 
.he empire in connection with the ex-

The men who go 
the County of York to fight the em
pire’s battles need not fear that those 
whom they leave behind will suffer 
want because of the neglect of the 
citizens to provide for them. To- 

will do Its duty, not in a grudg-

Isting war.”
The Duty ef Citizenhoed.

There was a large attendance whenMoratorium in Former Ware
The Montreal Financial Times said last week: Moratorium was much required, 

and officially used, in the Franco-Prussian War, when the French Government was 
obliged to adopt precisely the same mechanism for the carrying-on of credit as has 
keew authorized in Great? Britain. The international validity of such exceptional 
legislation was questioned, but was fully upheld by the British courts; and indeed 
the right of the sovereign power to afford such relief to Hs subjects can hardly have 
Seen much In doubt at any time. In the present condition, with aU the nations 
of the world almost equally affected, It seems as If it might be even easier than 
It was in the Franco-Prueeian War to secure a general deferring of creditors' claims 
Until the atmosphere is again normal; for no nation today has anything to gain by 

. exacting the full Shylockian pound of tie eh, all being equally unable to meet their 
pwn obligations.

lore, with little 
heels. Sizes 3 r^rit. but generously feeling that 

but discharging a debt of honor.
Sir William Mulock took the chair. Ife 
pointed out that from many homes In 
the city and surrounding country men 
were going forth to serve Canada and 
the empire on the field of battle. Some 
of them would never return. They 
were sacrificing everything that waa 
dear to a man—except love of country. 
They were leaving behind qtelr loved 
one# ae a sacred legacy, and. It was 
the duty of all good citizens to care 
for those so entrusted to them. It waa

(Continued an Page A Column A)

.99
It le , .

This sentiment was very clearly ex- 
pressed at the organization meeting 
In the city council chamber yesterday, 
at which ths Toronto and York 
County Patriotic Fund was launched 
and an association formed, having for 
He object: “The raising of a fund 
for the benefit of wives. cWldren and 

dependents of men of the mill-

hgola kid, pal
ly $1.25. Sat- ROME. Canady AssccUW Press üb£ ^ ^

meeting of the Bulgarian Parliament, Pre- î^rR^ÎÎTÏfde it plain if Turkey

srtf’srM'Mra
KfcWOfc*.
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ALLIÉS MAY MAKE WAR ON TÜRKE
The First Great Shock Over! Organize For Comforts 
■■■■■■■■■■BllC Of Canadian floEei

SATURDAY MORNINGFT. »

'
- BRITAIN AND< -1 ! ! “

it■

. ■
‘ N, •*»

EKSUGGESTED THAT MEMBERS 
CONTRIBUTE ALLOWANCE TO 

AUGMENT PATRIOTIC FUNDS

: 1
■

! that the first shock of the cold plonge into war is ov«vand
ana not overwhehped or strangled, we may begm to

understand the real difficulties that beset os, as distoguished from 
the imaginary ones from which some people suffer most keenly. There 
are worse thing, than being killed. We must all P"»*6** 
some day, and the method dee. not parbculady matter if we gowito 
a good heart During the war the problem will not be so kdw to 
j-f . » ij™ There may be worse shocks to meet than the
shock of war itself, and to meet these bravely, unflinchingly, w«th

SÇ5S"srîsastsa:)«£«
i ^thc’oolLinds arid calm Heads, trying to see what **bf*tto *»• 1 
and knowing that the worst has Jready happened. Whatever comes 
now wfiTtefor the better. Already things are on the mend. The

1m ! r>m Canffriiana in London Form Association With Strong Com. 
mittee To Provide Hospital Accommodation for III or 
Wounded Soldiers—Generous Offers Made.

I
Won dei—

chairman; G. C. Cassells, treasurer, 
and W. L. Griffltha, secretary.

T'he first step will be to raise money 
for the objects which the new body 
has before It and then to proceed on 
lines which will harmonize with those 
taken by New Zealanders ; and Aus
tralians on behalf of the Contingents 
of their own countrymen who are 
coming.

Among the suggestions are:
The providing of a ward/In Middle

sex Hospital for sink and wounded 
of the Canadian contingent and also 
the provision of a convalescent home 
on the Norfolk coast., All these matters 
will be carefully considered by a 
smaller conynfttee. Care will be 
taken that noninterference or overlap
ping shall take place between what Is 
done, in Canada and what is proposed 
to be done on this side.

In this connection the 
Masonic Lodge in London, it may be 
mentioned, which offered to provide a 
field hospital, Is holding this offer up 
in view of similar proposals for Canada.

Already offers of monetary assist
ance have come in generously Amongst 
them is the promise of one Montreal 
man of five thousand dollars and 
twenty-five hundred dollars monthly 
for ten months. Another offer of five 
thousand dollars has also been received.

The meeting passed a resolution 
"endorsing the action of the imperial 
government In entering the present 
war at the instance only of loyalty 
and friendship and not at.-the call' of 
national Interest, and further, placing 
on record our gratification at the 
prompt and efficient measures taken 
by the Canadian Government to 
sist in the defence and maintenance of 
our common empire, and pledging our
selves to do all In our power to assist 
the empire in its greatest undertaking, 
on which in large measure depends 
the freedom of future constitutional » 
developments, not only of the empira, 

appointed but of the world.”

II
Canadian Aaaociated Preaa Cable.

LONDON, Aug. 14.—A crowded 
meeting of Canadians, both perma
nently and temporally resident here, 
was held today under the presidency 
of Hon. George H. Perley, In the room 
at Westminster where fifty years ago 
he confederation of Canada was con

summated. to form an organisation to 
attend to the comforts of' Canadian 
troops who will serve in Europe. Near
ly every Canadian now in London at
tempted to get Into the meeting room, 
which would hardly have been big 
enough it it had been double Its else. 
The speeches were brief and eminently 
practical and business was despatched 
with the keenest eye to efficiency. It 

agreed to call the organization the 
Canadian War Contingent Associa
tion.

“The British Empire Is now engaged 
In the greatest war in the history of 
the world,” declared Mr. Perley. “It 
is going In simply to maintain the sa
credness of treaties and to protect the 
rights of ourselves and friends. I think 
that you will all agree that the govern
ment of the day has handled the mat
ter in masterly fashion. When the 
British Empire is at war, Canada is 
at war. The principle to accepted In 
Canada on both sides of politics.”

General Committee.
A general committee was formed 

which Included every Canadian known 
to be now in London.

The executive committee consists of 
Sir Max Aitkin, Allen Banker, Harry 
Brittan, McLaren Brown, J. G. 'Coll
ator, B. T. Galt, Earl Grey, John How
ard, Dr. Parkin, Dr. Pelletier, Richard 
Reid, Hon. J. H. Turner, Mesdames 
•Hugh Allen, Donald Armour, Mc
Laren, Brown. Horsey, Pelletier, Per
ley and Jones, Misses Galt and Red- 
rtiayne, Lady Strathcona and Lady 
Kirkpatrick.

Sir William Osier and Donald Ar
mour were appointed medical advisers. 
Hon. G. H. Perley

- tivity
War Budget May Be Larger 

Than at First Anticipated 
Getting Camp at Vale ar

tier Ready-Splendid Water 
Available—*Mi2itia Depart
ment Holds Important 
Conference—Big Shipment 
of Gold Now in Vaults.

WANT EX-NAVAL STOKERS TO REPORT
OTTAWA, Aug. 14.- The commander-in-chlef of tbs> ^ enfiser 

squadron, thru the naval department here, requests puDiicai oh

following notice: to telegraph names/ "All ex-naval stokers are urgently requested to teiegrap^^^ Qt
and addresses, charges collect, to the dep t 0* Halifax, N. S."
tawa, If willing to report for special coaling duty at na.u
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probably early next week, and put on 
patrol service.

a„eadR of the different departments to
revent too many of *e eervente 

enlisting for service If it wlll cripple 
the work of the department mis ordJtoduc to the large number of 
civil servants both In the active mU- 
Itia and others not yet enrolled wno 
desire to volunteer for service at home 
or abroad. As already announced 
those who go with the contingent will 
have their salaries continued In full 

their families or depend*

tricks to spring upon us. 
be oI our own making.

I under Instruction from Col. the Hon. 
Sam Hughes and $0 officials from the 
various railway companies. Plans 
were perfected for transporting the 
troops from all parts of the country 

■y a staff Reporter. to Valcartter, which /will continue thru-
OTTAWA, August 14.—The special out the whole of liext week, 

session of parliament called for next Col. Sam Hughks and his staff will 
Tuesday will not likely last more than probably make another flying trip to 
a week or ten days. A few members the mobilization camp tomorrow night 
are said to favor keeping open for a to see that all is in readiness for the 
month at least, in which case the first army division, 
members of both the commons and pig Gold Delivery,
senate* would be entitled to the full A curious crowd followed a wagon 
sessional Indemnity of $2500. drawn by eight horses and surrounded

There will not be much sympathy, by armed men to. the east block this 
however with the idea of staying afternoon .and watched the delivery it 
longer than neceasarv to vote the war gold to the treasury vaults. The gold 
funds And pass ihe legislation which was a part of the consignment which 
the government requires. Some of , has been arriving from New York, 
the members who have already ar- The officials of the finance depart- 
rived are even suggesting that they ment were -reticent as to the amount 
should all contribute their allowance so far received, but It is known that 
of $20 per dav which Is given for sea- yesterday’s receipts exceeded $2,509,- 
slons of less than thirty days, to help 000 and that today’s receipts bring the 
the various funds for the relief of dis- total up to six .million dollars.

Members Arrive.
Might Contribute. Members of parliament are begin-

It Is said that the traveling allow- ning to arrive from the west and a 
ance Daid to members besides the rail- number of members are expected to- 
—«v .nasses which they receive would morrow from Eastern Quebec and the 
be sufficient to cover also their living maritime provinces. It to by no means- 
expenses here for ten days. If each certain how long parliament will be In 
member of both houses, therefore, con- session, but many are of the opinion 
tributes his $200 indemnity this would that thirty days rather than ten days 
mean over $50,000, which some would will be required to pass the necessary
ilivlrip aq follOWS *

$40 000 to the Patriotic Fund to help This legislation^ include An
the families of the men who go to the amendment to the Anti-Combines Act 
front; $5000 to the Red Cross Fund, to prevent corners in food Products 
ud $5000 for the Hospital Ship Fund, and It may also include some financial 

War Budaet Large. legislation. The custom receipts for
The warbudget to be presented by j the month of July showed a decline of 

Hon w T white finance minister, $3,000,000 as compared with July of 
wtT be a fairly large sum, probably : last year, and It to likely that these 
™re than £he thirty-five million, receipts will continue to decrease from
^ntribuUon Pf™Thed “staonf the Cana- "T wiU° tSore be necessary to 

pxneditionarv force and of home raise some revenue by direct taxation. &cePwiU bea heavy The amount This may take the form of stamp 

to be voted, however, will be a mere duties, such as were adopted by the 
fraction of the enormous burden of ' United States at the time of the 
over a billion dollars, Just assumed by . Spanish war, and be levied upon bank 
?he people o? the mother country. ! cheques and

The Horsy Artillery from Kingston mortgages and all legal transfers, rail 
left last night for the mobilization | way tickets, bills of lading and tele
camp at Valcartler. The Army Ser- , graphic messages, 
vice Corps 500 strong, gather there to- j Cabinet is Busy,
day and tomorrow t oget the camp In No intimation, however, has been 
readiness, build ovens, etc., and the ; given by the finance minister respect- 
•infantry regiments are expected to be- ! ing the proposals which he will submit 
gin to go down on Monday. to parliament. The cabinet Is sitting

Telegraph and telephone lines are every afternoon and evening and some- 
being built out to the camp, a splendid times late into the night, and It Is 
water supply will be available and ev- ■ hoped that all government measures 
ery sanitary precaution Is being taken. , will be ready for introduction upon 

Will Equip First. i the assembling of parliament.
The field artillery and the heavy ar- It is rumored that the government 

tlllery from Montreal will be the last will ask for authority similar to that 
to go to Valcartler, since they will taken by the imperial government 
completely equip and mobilize at the ' under the recent statute of mora.- 
local headquarters first. The batteries torium. However that may be, it to 
here are using the exhibition grounds certain that the financial situation is 
for mobilization purposes. At Mont- 'receiving the careful attention of the 
real they are using Delorimler Park government, 
and at Hamilton the race course and fiscal changes or financial legislation 
stables. Sir Adam Beck is advising | will be made before the meeting of 
on the purchase of horses at London, : parliament.
CoL J. S. Hehdrie at Hamilton and 1 Accept Offer of Yacht.
Col. Riley at Montreal. f C. B. Gordon's offer of the use of his

Mistake in Orders. I splendid yacht has been accepted by
By mistake, orders went out that the j the naval service department, and it 

minimum height for gunners was five will be used for despatch work. The 
feet seven inches, while it should have ■ yacht has a length of 105 feet over all, 
been five feet five Inches, and many a speed of 12 knots and a steaming 
good men would have been excluded. ' radius of 600 miles.
No less than 50 were turned down at \ The Cowan Company donated 5000 
Hamilton. They may go yet, however, pounds of chocolate for the use of the 

There was an important conference men In Canada’s land and naval J 
at the militia department today, at- The Nlobe is still at the Hi 
tended by the quartermaster-general, Navy Yards, but will be In commission
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Charged With Conspiracy to 

Organize Men to Fight 
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OnEXHIBITION PROFITS TO GO 
TO VOLUNTEER FUND 

MAYOR HÛCKEN SAYS
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HAMILTON, Aug. Uncharged with 
conspiring to organize the local Austrian» 
and Germans to fight against His Ma- 

here and in Europe, an

r »,.
'

....
Kill I III < jesty’s army 

Austrian subjegj. who gave hie name as 
Domestl Aliksuik, no adores», was taken 
into custody here this afternoon at the 
point of a revolver by Plalnclothsmen 
Shirley and Galt. He is being held as
a prisoner of war amt If ?!
the^ chirge. Is liable to, bo phet, it is

Sa,niree days ago the local police were

German cause, were kept. Hnd®rt™nt 
surveillance, and It was while attempt
ing to purchase three revolvers that the 
Austrian was arrested. ___

plans and lists of names found upon 
him. It is alleged, will incriminate sev
eral well-known foreigners.

The police claim that quite a well or
ganized body of Austrians and Germans 
has been formed here, and that plans 
have been laid to send them to Europe 
by wav of the United States. It to "too 
claimed that a number of small bodies 
of men have already been sent across the 
border.

Among the papers found on him were 
credentials from the Austrian consul 
Montreal.

I Thssjsuggestion in these columns to 
devote the surplus of this “peace and 
patriotic year" at the Canadian Na
tional Exhibition to the pat
riotic fund will be adopted by 
the mayor and the board of control 
as anno 
night".
there Is a surplus,” said His Worship 
to thé Toronto World. It is now the 
duty of the public to ensure a large 
surplus by attending the fair early 
and often. This, it Is believed, will 
be done and it is also believed that

the project will meet with pop 
support thruout the Dominion. 1 
this patriotic object before the « 
bitlon It is expected that the atti 
ance will pass all bounda The nr 
Patriotic organizations in the city:

MV
is

:

m '■

I

4P 
- J unced by,Mayor Hocken last 

“We certainly shall do It, if
Country will be looked to to prauiW* 
public interest- in the great fair arid 
to swell the Attendance. It Is expec
ted that there will bo added to t>e 
program patriotic exercises in keep
ing with this time of unparalleled 
stress .arid strain to the British Em
pire.
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LOCAL INFANTRY REGIMENTS TO 
ENCAMPATLONGBRANCHRANGE

1

If m

Mrs. Herman Fletcher, who tagged everyone in sight on West Rich
mond street yesterday afternoon. _______li No announcement of

Col. Currie Will Act as Brigad ier of Force Which Will Be Un
der Canvas by First of W eek — Effort Will Be Made to 
Give Militiamen an Insight Into Real Soldiering.

armories all day long, the local units ali I ^^rting ^ ^ ^
being put thru stiff drilling. The men /” the m0rnlnB#1it R
who-have enlisted for active servlcewit Lieut.-Col Maclaren, commanding offl-
the Fourth Field Battery, were supplied cer Q( the 91at Regiment, is awaiting 
with their clothe# and were put thru two wonj to mobilize his unit, and has hie 
hours of hard work. They paraded again men ajj rea(jy i„ case the orders should 
In the afternoon and evening, » nd seem come ln All the men are now on regular 
to be rounding to form quickly. The oat- eervlce pay and are being supplied with 
tery to now short only a few men, out the)r uniforms, 
the officers are confident that the va
cancies will bé filled before the order*.to 
leave town are received. It . X» th°UBht 
that the battery and poes»iy the 33rd 
Howitzer# and first troop of Canadian

*->

Guides to Front.
The first volunteers to leave this city 

was a corps of guides, under Lieut. 
Richardson, who left town for Toronto 
this afternoon on the 3.20 T., H. & B. 
train, where they will join the Toronto 
corps. They will then leave Toronto for 
Valcartler. Major Tyretl, who will com
mand the local corps, to out of the city 
at present, but is expected to join hi# 
men at Valcartler.

Activity at Armories,
There was great activity around the

|

In three days Long Branch Will be a 
Village of tents buzzing and pulsating 
with the activities and Industries ot 
twq thousand men. The smoke of a hun
dred camp fire# will ascend, guards will 
be stationed about and all the signs that 
mark the encampment of a military force 
will be in evidence. Last evening orders 
for the establishment of a camp for the 
volunteers of all Toronto regiment# at 
this place were forthcoming from militia 
headquarters, and preparations are under 
way to take possession of the plain on 
Monday. Down to the last detail the 
camp will be a replica of the larger com
munity planned for Valcartler, and vol. 
J. A. Currie, M.P., ot the 48th High
landers Will be ln charge.

About this centre will revolve military 
manoeuvre^ ot more or less magnitude. 
The whole countryside will bècome used

kins and Sergt. Graeme will be requisi
tioned. These men, who are recognized 
a# experts, will take the rifle butts la ,,i 
their direct control and instruct dally.

Bayonet Exercize.
Staff—Sergt. Casey Williams of Toronto I 

University and Color-Sergt. Grant, mem-' 
bers of the old bayonet team which jour- I 
neyed to the military meet ln Great Brit-, 

few years ago and demonstrated 
their excellence by winning the world’» 
championship, will give their services In 
bayonet instruction, both offensive sad 
defensive.

The first full regimental parade of the 
♦8th Highlanders will take place this 
morning at ten o’clock, with the armories 
as„tie/ninylne P°lnt- The assembly to 
called for drill purposes, and all who ean- 
"ot *«! away at this time will assemble 
for roll call at eight o'clock in the even-

jk

Busy Raising Funds
Success still continues to attend the 

efforts of the women working for the 
Canadian Women’s Hospital Ship Fund, 
land the total now reaches near $6000. Ac
tive preparations have been made lor the 

tomorrow, when

orcee.
allfax

And
■ concentrated efforts 

motor and electric care lent by citizens 
will be stationed ln various parts of the 
city with boxes and collectors. A hearty 
response greeted the call for motors, but 
more are still required, and all those de
siring to help the cause by lending ma- 
umnes are requested to communicate with 
Mrs. Evans, telephone 1004.
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< & ■* * Bandmaster H. A. Stares of the 91st 
Highlanders' Band has offered to give a 
program of sacred and patriotic music in 
Dundum Park at 8.30 o’clock, after fegu-lto the eight of marching men and sham 
lar church services. A collection to to bel encounters will be the order of every day. 
taken up by the Boy Scouts, and devoted it i# no outing, but the hard business 
to the Hospital Ship Fund. This offer grind of old-fashioned campaigning, 
has been accepted, ana the offer of the which to In store for the volunteer troops. 
Griffin Amusement Company to provide Experts of international fame on matters 
a benefit early next week has also been of offence and defence have been ac- 
aceepted. cured for purposes of instruction, and

Hamilton Scouts to Parade. the English scheme of attack will be
A parade of all the Hamilton Scouts made the subject of long and arduous 

will be held on Sunday morning to bid drill. It to learned that a program of 
farewell to Assistant District Scoutmas- heavy marching is already planned to 
ters Smithson arid Frame, who are leav- strengthen the marching togs of the rt- 
lng for the front with the Fourth Field orults.
Battery, and to several other members of For Three Weeks,
the organization who have also been call- For three weeks at least the camp wlU 
ed out. The Scouts will then parade to b* 1" «ction, and to all Intents and pur- 
Mark’s Church for a special service th“ ®rSnch.?f the Can*dlan
eleven o’clock Ungent will live theeleven o clock. soldier. The experience gained here will

take the place of much of the drilling at 
A council meeting of the Hamilton first proposed for Valcartler. Advance 

Branch of the Canadian Club will be call- parties will take possession of the ground 
ed shortly to consider what steps should on Monday morning, 
be taken by the club in contributing to According to orders received from 
the Red Cross funds. It is expected that hadquarters at Ottawa “B" squadron ot 
a large subscription will be voted by the the Royal Canadian Dragoons with regl- 
members, and the general opinion is that , and squadron staff will leave To-
s: as m «.

— - * ■**
raise funds. with a field complement of officer» to

Î? Stanley Barracks on Sunday 
the P'ace °f the Dragoons until 

ord*!* J The officers In command 
today arranging a convenient 

nv.r *5* chan<e and the taking
over of the barracks and guard duties,

4

I
•: II Ing.m :& Many Volunteers.

It Is likely that several Scottish officers 
thruout the province who have seen ac
tive service In the past and are now . 
clamoring for an opportunity to serve, — 
will be placed on the second contingent 
It was announced finally last evening 
that no person, whether married or sin
gle, to being taken If dependents are left 
at home ln an unsatisfactory condition.

Another detachment of Princess Pa
tricia’s Light Infantry left the Union 
Station last evening for Ottawa, and the 
Legion of Frontiersmen held a very busi
nesslike parade ln St. Lawrence Market. 
Official word as to movements to Val
cartler has not yet arrived, and, altho the 
regiments understand pretty well what 
officers will go, no announcement Is
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For Fled Gros» Funds.m isI‘-Bi.t; ■
Sunken Ships Seen.

LONDON, 3.30 a.m—A despatch to 
The Chronicle from West Hartlepool says 
that the captain of the Danish steamer 
Huldamaersk declares that he passed 
seven sunken German ships flftden miles 
off Spurn Head, at the northeast entrance 
of the Humber. Only the masts of the 
vessels were visible above the water, 
but the captain believes they were Ger
man men of war.
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Fiu-* *li TheMany Troops to Pass Thru.

LONDON, 4.36 p.m.—A despatch to the 
Central News from Amsterdam says the 
mayor of Alx la Chapelle, Germany, has 
Issued a proclamation announcing that 
great masses of German troops are to 
pass thru the town on Saturday.

r I was adopted at the meeting of the
of ffnvernori of the Investment Bankers^ ^Se'b^rd^TgovcÆ oiWg:

.......... . ...... '.......... ........................... ufe M“&t0o^n=
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NOTICE—AUTO TOURISTS

To accommodate automobiUsts. we 
are serving Table d’Hote dinner dally, 
from 12.10 to I o’clock. Highest standard 
s# and service.

# ;1 May Be Brigadier. 
c”nneeti«n *lth the establishment 

îlJrP™nch ««"P. the staff offt- 
12,clnd« M»Jor F. W. Sweeney, 
r• H- Dixon, who to acting as C.R.C.É. and A.D.H.S-. wlU detail an 

orncer and detachment for camp duties.
A supply store will be fitted up, and a 
staff of camp cooka set to their duties.
There Is rumor to the effect that Col.
Chtrrie will assume the standing of briga
dier thru his responsibilities at the camp.

In order to produce shooting ability _ ____ _
among the men ln the shortest time pos- ADELAIDE 7Sri Office) 
alMa. the special services of Sergt. Haw-

X' .... -tli
HOTEL ROYAL, Hamilton??
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CANVASSERS MARS SEND OATMEAL 
TO MOTHERLAND
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■s>t z J. Lockie Wilson Thinks Pro

vince Could Assist by 
This Means.
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FUG DAY WAS A HUGE SUCCESS . t \
i Strong Com- j 
ition for IU or

~x
-x

'C3x iÉ|upvcv -> ;x>
EXCELLENT OAT CROPl Wonderful Organization and Ac

tivity Shown by Workers in 
Their Whirlwind Campaign to 
Raise Money for Hospital Ship 
—Pablic Was Generous and 
Amonit Will Be Large.

: V
/Cassells,

», secretary.
11 be to raise money 
htch the new body 
then to proceed on 
irmontze with those 
;alanders< and Aus- j 

of the contingents j 
mtrymen who pre j

if a ward/In Middle- | 
sick an<| wounded 1 
contingent and also ■ results.
a convalescent home JM c \ .fa Toronto. "Chicago’s big campaign
ast. All these matters MR i- was nothing to It," was the verdict of

considered by a * S man who witnessed both. In the
ee. Care will be * big whirlwind of activity that swept
erference or overlap- 1 the city yesterday from end to end,
lace between what is ■ the women of Toronto proved that they
ind what is proposed 1 were engineers and workers of the
j gide ■ flrst order, and that when they under
action the Canada ■ take a big thing they carry it on with
n London, it mar be ■ system, and work It out with success,
i offered to provide a H The plan of campaign was to place
holding this offer up S autos as the base of collection at
n reposais for Canada. every street corner. The vehicles de-
of monetary assist- * corated with flags and placards were 
generously Amongst .JH* the outposts and bastions from which 
lise of one Montreal the soldiers of the collecting army
ousand dollars and sertie dto meet, not the foe, but tin
red dollSrs monthly MM thousands of friends from whom they 
Another offer of five E/1 , expected gifts for the Hospital Ship,
as also been received. ■ .And seldom were they disappointed,
assed a rSnlutlon tThe red-ribboned box held out by the
?tion of the Imperial J,gtrl with the olea “For the Hospital
■ntering the present f *Ship,’’ or "WU1 you have a flag?* a), 
mce only of loyalty -3ws. most always proved Irresistible, and 
id not at the call of WfHA ’before noon many of the boxes were 
and further, placing 4* filled and had to be replaced by new 

gratification at the ■ $ ones.
lent measures taken g f - Some of the decorations on the autos 

Government to as- M S' were most original. At the corner of 
:e and maintenance of I f ■ Bloor and Yonge streets three little 
re, and pledging our- ■ ; fads in sailor suits, Philip, Bobbie and 
i our power to assist 9 « Oeorgie Loosomorc, stood beside a 
greatest undertaking, 9 I tripod surmounted by a model of a 
ge measure depends I man-of-war, and with a pot hanging 
future constitutional 1 | from the middle, and into this the 
t only of the empire, 11 funds fell for the cause. On Church 
>. mf street a motor stood with smoke-

outline of a battleship. 
On Bpadtna avenue Mrs. Allen’s car 
attracted much attention, adorned 
With a great anchor of flags, Sowers 
and the mottoes “Help Canada’s 
Hospital Ship?” “Pay, pay, pay, it’s 
for Canada’s brave defenders." , ‘.‘If 
you stay at home help those on the 
firing line.” At the corner of Harbord 
and Spadina Mrs. Bell’s stand, repre
sented a ship with Its yardarms out
lined with small flags and swathed In 
the red, white and blue. The car of 
ltrs. Albert E. Gooderham on King, 

Victoria, was handsomely adorn
ed with ensigns and proved a sort i>f 
rendezvous for scouts from many di
rections. Mrs. A. M. Hues tie was like 
the will-o’-the-wisp, here, there and 
everywhere, her limousine and her
self being familiar wherever they ap- 

, peered.

)Am Ontario Could Easily Spare. 
Thirty Million Pounds fog 

Old Country,

«12,426.71
6,000.00

431.96 
800.00 
200.00 
260.00 
250.00 
200.00 
200.00 
200,00
180.96 
160.00 
168.00 
138.00 
116.80 
100.00 
100.00 
100.00

. 100.00 
100.00 

60.00 
’ 60.00 

60.00 
57.00 
42.00 
36.66 
25.00 

? 26.00
25.00 

1 26.00
26.00 
26.00 
26.00 
26.00 

' 25.00
26.00 
26.00 
26.00 
26.00 
25.00 
36.00 
25.00 
25.00 
26.00 
25.00 
25.00 
26.00 
22.00 
15.00 
16.00 
14.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00 
10.00

Amount previously acknowledged .......................... ..
Dawson Chapter, Dawson, Y. T. .................................
People of Trafalgar Township ...............................................
Estate of late Henry Cawthra ...................................
Mrs. Henry Cawthra, Toronto .......................................... ..
Miss Grace Cawthra, Toronto .................................................
Miss Mary Cawthra, Toronto ..................................................
Women of Tlllsonburg ................... .................................. ..
Two Bisters, Toronto ................................... .........................
Mrs. Boss Gooderham, Toronto ............ ............................. ..
The Women’s Institute and Women of Bronte .......
Georgian Chapter, Meaford ......................
Palermo Women’s Institute ...................................
The Women of Orchard Beach.............. V...........
The Women of Teeswater and vicinity..........
Toronto Council 1388 K. of C. ..
The Women of New Lowell .......
Mrs. C. J. Elliott, Toronto ...............
Mrs. J. G. Scott, Toronto ...................
Walkervllle Women’s Council .....
The Agtncourt Women’s Institute .
The Women of Sutton West............
Mra Russell Baldwin, Toronto ....
The Girl Guides of Streetsville ...
Nelson Women’s Institute .."...........
Bodney Women’s Institute ................
Mrs. B. Chadwick. Toronto ..............
Mrs. Huestis, Toronto .........................
Mrs. C.' Marriott, Toronto ..................
The Travel Club of Clinton ..............
Acacia Lodge A. F. A. M., Toronto
The Misses Ball, Toronto ...................
Mrs. Alfred Nixon, Georgetown ...
Emma Gooch, Toronto ............
Clarksburg Thombury Women’s Institute .. 
Trafalgar Blanch Halton Women’s Institute 
Mrs. J. S. and Miss Barber, Toronto .......

Toronto................... ............. ..
orpnto ..........................................

’■» 2| A) )%y s>z
z According to J. Lockie Wilson# 

superintendent of fall fair:, the best 
assistance which Ontî.ri > coule1 give to 
the motherland Is tkj shiv.#-.:. 
from twenty to thirty million pounds 
of oatmeal for food purpose*.

“I • think this would be one of the 
best things this province could do in 
the present condition of affairs," Mr. 
Wilson said to The World.

"The oat crop of Ontario is about 
1,000,000 bushels of oats, so there 
would be no shortage. The value ot 
the gift would range from «500,000 to 
«600,000.”

testions are:
l);

Wonderful organization and great 
Nothing like it ever before &r<f

#
>
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FRENCH UNER WILL

GO WITH RESERVISTS
f/fc V

%• J)
Owners of Rochàmbeau Believe 

British Patrol of Atlantic is 
Effective.

Canadian Press Despatch.
NEW YORK Aug. 14,—The delayed 

sailing of the French line steamer, 
Rochambeau, will take place tomor
row, the line announced. Cabled In
structions for her to sail for Havre 
were received from the home office of 
the company today.

The Rochambeau will carry about 260 
cabin passengers and about 1,200 steer
age ip&ssengers, most of whom are 
French reservists.

Since the British are said to have 
driven the German shills out of the 
North Atlantic it was deemed safe for 
the Rochambeau to proceed on her 
voyage.

It was intimated that a French war
ship might meet the Rochambeau and 
convoy her to her destination.

*
V

n M
t.M

V,

j:
D. King Smith,

Mrs. Plumptre, T<
Mrs. W. H. Gooderham, Toronto ....
Mrs. J. W. Langmuir, Toronto ............
The Misses Grieg, Toronto ...................
Parkdale Travel Club
Mrs. G. P. Scholfteld, Toronto .....
Mrs. H. J. Grasett, Toronto .................
Mrs. Chas. Hutchinson, Toronto ...
Mrs. Henry Brock, Toronto .................
One of England’s Daughters 
Rockton Women’s Institute 
Mrs. W. Morrison, Toronto 

• ■ Klèinburg and Nashville Women's Institute 
Julia D. Robertson, Toronto .....
Mra Ladd, Toronto ..........................
Miss Perkins, Toronto ........................
Mrs, F. H. Banks, Toronto ..............
Miss Lightboum, Toronto ........
M. H. Toronto ................. ..
Miss Mowat, Toronto ..........................
Mrs. C. H. Ritchie, Toronto ............
Mrs. Severn Scadding, Fort Madison, Iowa ...................................
Girls’ Own Club of St Andrew’s Institute.................

• The'Staff of the Market Branch of the Metropolitan Bank .
The Lookout Club, Toronto.............
Mrs. Blakemore .......................... ..
Miss Janet Smith, Toronto .. ..
Mra B. J. Powell, Toronto .
Mrs. Garland, Toronto ....
Mrs. A. K Wallace, Toronto 
Miss Janet Toronto .......
Dr. Margaret Batterson, Toronto
Miss H. M. Mill, Toronto.......... ..
Violet Summerhayes, Toronto .
H. Ethël Rolls, Toronto .
Mrs. R. C. Steele, Toronto ...
Mr. James Hedley, Toronto ..
Mary MacDonald, Toronto ...
Miss Waldie, Toronto .......... ..
Mrs. D. McMurchy, Toronto .
The Misses Gray,^Toronto —,
Mrs. Drummond McKay, Toronto .....
The Sheridan Women’s Institute
Charlotte Moore, Calgary..........
Margaret Miller, Port Sydney 
Miss Dowson, Toronto ........
21 Grove Avenua Toronto ....
Mrs. S. T. Walker, Toronto ...
Mrs. Cooper, Toronto ...................
The Misses
Mrs. Gordon ............................
Mrs. Bohn, Toronto .....
C. Ella Christie, Emerald 
Mrs. Knowles, Faleonburg 
Miss Heck, Napanee ....
Mrs. Boyce, Kincardine .
A Workingman’s Wife ...

Dr.
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LITTLE ERROR MADE
BY GERMAN MINISTER¥ SAYS ü,

THE PLANET THAT HAS BEEN SOUGHT AFTER FOR YEARS Didn’t Leave Brussels Because He 
■ Expected Troops to Ar

rive Speedily.
7.00I meet with popular 

the Dominion. With 
rjeet before the exhi
bited that the attend- 
il bounds. The many 
utions in the city and 
looked to to promote 

in the great fair and 
indance. It hi expec- 

to the

7.00
6.00

Toronto* branch of the*Manufacturers 
Association, and the president of the 
District Trades and Labor Council.

A. S. Mulrhcad of the Central Can
ada Loan Company is giving his 
services temporarily a? acting secre
tary.

Mayor Hocken, who was present, 
bridfly outlined the pian» of the ctulç 
authorities regarding the insurance of 
the Toronto members of the contin
gent. It is estimated that 2500 citi
zens will be In the ranks, and the In
tention is to insure each man for 
«1000.

CITY TO CARE FOR 
SOLDIERS’HOMES

6.00 Helltwe», Mrs. C. Goldman, Miss Ml
'.y

Where so many were generous 
hard to "enumerate. Murray-Kay gave 
ribbêmfcMr. Harvey of Y.onge street 
gave': flags and the Foster-Dack Co. 
donated- fifty .pounds of Mecca oint
ment towards the ship equipment.

Mr. Qgmkw-right gave his day's re
ceipts mxrn the merry-go-round at the

At the, Canada Life centre, Mrs. 
Burns. Mies Irving and about fifty 
girls gave a good account of the day. 
One brought in one hundred dollars 
and all were.generously treated. Mr 
Rowell was asked to “stuff” the ballot 
box, arid he" complied by placing five 
dollars in the receiver.

At 4 o’clock the tellers had counted 
*27,000 in quarters alone, but it was 
well Into the night before the eight 
young men from the bank* who came 
voluntarily to assist and, Mr. Goldman, 
with his efficient workers, were able 
to announce tho complete returns.

Canadien Press Deinstall
BRUSSELS. August 14 (via London, 

5.46 p.m.).—The Belgians are repeat
ing with great gusto a etory to the 
effe-’t that when a member of the dip
lomatic corps of Brussels expressed 
surprise that the German minister had 
not left the Belgian capital promptly 
after the declaration of war, the min
ister replied:

-It isn’t worth while. Tomorrow 
the Germans will be here.”

The Belgians point out that ten 
days have elapsed since the alleged 
conversation took place.

6.00
6.00*••••* ««de* s.
6.00 It Is
5.00Under Able Officers,

The hundreds of workers were un- 
'der the direction of special scruti
neers, captains and lieutenants, the 
rank and file for the most part being 
composed of Toronto's most charming 
women and girls, and the entire plan 
of campaign organized toy Mrs. G. R. 
Baker.

At the Sun Life Buildings the offices 
sf Mr. Goldman, which for the time 
being were literally the base of supply 

f for an army In action, were the scene 
of diverse activities. Boxes were 
being piled up for distribution, dlrec- 

* tiens were flying from mouth to 
mouth. “Flags, more flags, where will 
I get more flags?” was a question 
heard on every side, for everyone who 
contributed received his acknowledg
ment in the shape of a tiny Union 
Jack, and the thousands supplied by 
the T. Eaton Company and /others, 
generous as they were, proved in-

- -................. ............. .........................
• *«■•##• #• e «>• ••at

5.00
6.00

will be added 
(c exercises in keep- 
|me of unparalleled 
n to the British Em-

6.00
6.00*•••••*•••• • •••se#e# see*

Organization Perfected to 
Raised Funds for De

pendents.

6.00
6.00
6.03
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6.00

Committees Appointed.
Committees, of organization, finance 

and publicity were appointed and pre
parations for a vigorous campaign for 
raising funds were begun. A call to 
the citizens to subscribe will be Issued 
some time next week.

The Cell for Help.
The publicity committee has issued 

the following appeal:
“Tile promoters of the Toronto Pa

triotic Fund appeal confidently to the 
citizens for Immediate and generous 
aid. Almost three thousand men from 
Toronto and the County of York, by 
enlisting to fight the battles of the 
empire in Europp, or wherever they 
may be called upon to serve, have 
given the greatest pledge of devotion 
to Cànadà and to the empire tha^ men 
could give. If need be they are willing 
to die that the British people all round 
the world may preserve their own lib
erties and set the bounds of freedom 
wider yet for the nations which now 
suffer from the Insensate ambition of 
the German emperor and his military 
advisers. f

5.00
5.00

(Continued from Page 1.)5.00RANGES 3.00 FRENCH AVIATOR ELUDED 
TWO GERMAN AEROPLANES

Got Clean Away Under Fire of 
Six Repeating 

Rifles.

3.00
to discharge In some measure this 
trust that the patriotic fund had been 
inaugurated.

Mr. E. T. Malone, K.C., read the 
draft constitution, which was adopted 
on motion of Mr. W. K. George and 
Mr. Charles B. Powell.

Influential Patronage.
It provides for the raising and man

agement of the fund by an association 
composed as follows:

Patron. Sir John Gibson, Lieutenant- 
Governor of Ontario; honorary presi
dent, Sir James Whitney, Premier of 
Ontario; president. Sir William Mu- 
lock; honorary secretary, E. T. Ma
lone; honorary treasurer, B. R. Wood.

Vice-presidents: R. J. Christie, J. C. 
Eaton, W. K. George, W. G. Gooder
ham, W. P. Gundy, Aemillus Jarvis, 
J. K. Macdonald, Chester Maseey, Sir 
Edmund Osler, CoL D. R. Wilkie.

3.00
2.00
2.00

Tiich Will Be Un- 
Will Be Made to

Mountcastle, Toronto 2.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00lenng. PARIS, Aug. <4.—The success of the 

Belgian cavalry at Diest and the re
pulse of the Germans with serious 
losses are confirmed, according to an 
official announcement 
night. The anouncement adds that a 
French aviator while reconnolterlng 
thru Lorraine was pursued by two 
German aeroplanes, each of which 
contained three men armed with re
peating rifles. The French aviator, 
however, escaped to his lines without 
Injury. ■

1.00 TORONTO PEOPLE 
WRITE TO FRIENDS

sufficient.
"How many flags did you have? 

The World asked of one of the com
mittee.

“Millions, I think,” was the answer, 
and it really seemed as if the big 
bundles and boxes of the precious em
blem had mounted into numbers in
calculable.

1.00
V .50jraeme will be requlei- 

en. who are recognised 
take the rifle butts la 
1 and instruct dally, 
et Exercise,
ley Williams of Toronto 
>lor-Sergt. Grant, mem-' 
yonet team which Jour- 
ary meet in Great Brit- 
ago and demonstrated 

iy winning the world’s 
1 give their services In 
on, both offensive and

egimentai parade of the 
will take place this 

clock, .with the armories 
loint. The assembly is 
•poses, and all who oan- 
thls time will assemble 
fht o’clock in the even-

Volunteers.
several Scottish officers 
nee who have seen ac
he past and are now «
i opportunity to serve, m

the second contingent. 
i finally last evening 
whether married or sln- 
n if dependents are left 
satisfactory condition, 
iment of Princess Pa- 
fantry left the Union 
ng for Ottawa, and the 
remen held a very busl- 
n St. Lawrence Market, 
to movements to Val- 
t arrived, and, altho the 
land pretty well what 
no announcement is

*22,772.66Total
issued last

lectors and doing her utmost in the 
This, added to the “benefit”

had come along that her name was 
learned. “Are you going to Yonge 
street T’ she asked of the ne warrivaL 
"Yes," was the reply." "Well, will you 
please tell Mrs. So-and-so that Mrs. 
Meredith has no flags?”

Flagged Policeman.
At the corner of King and Yonge 

streets, sixteen young ladles, stationed 
four at each corner, were distributing 
their flags and accepting donations. It 
was not until after 12 o’clock that a 
gentleman who had contributed no
ticed that the traffic policeman was 
un tagged. "Here,” he said to the lady 
who had ‘flagged’ him, ‘Til give you 
another quarter if you’ll pin a flag 
on that policeman over there.” 
Enough! Whatever modesty had 
heretofore prohibited a journey to the 
centre of the street was forthwith 
overcome. While traffic on all sides 
stood still, for a period not exceeding 
two minutes, the young lady pinned a 
Union Jack upon the stalwart breast 
of P. C. "Sandy" Hill <41«). The ac
complishment brought a hearty cheer 
from the hundreds of people waltlUg 
to pass, and incidentally, Mr. Policeman 
did his best to hide an exceedingly 
crimson face..

cause.
she gave on Tuesday for the same ob
ject has endeared her more and'more 
to the public and given her a still 

place in the hearts of To-

Describe Difficulty in Getting 
Away From Continent 

to England.

Money Rolled In.
And when the money began to come 

in boxes were emptied of their con
tents and turned out upon the green 
baize covered tables, where Mr. Gold
man and his staff of assistants, men 
and woftien. sorted the coin according 
to value and poured them into boilers, 
pails and pans, while the bills stood 
stacked upon the tables in such vol
ume as none present except the bank 
experts had ever before witnessed. 
And to see the manner in which these 

labored was 
No bee at

warmer 
ronto’s people.

A number of Incidents took place 
in connection with the efforts of the 
ladies who presented their cause so 
well. The patriotic assistance so gen
erously given by the Torontonians ac
costed on the thorofare spurred the 
ladles on to even greater efforts.

After only a few hours’ campaign
ing, money commenced to gc^ heavy. 
No wonder. Those who were privi
leged to witness the untiring efforts 
of one of the ladies stationed on Rich
mond street near Bay, quite appreci
ated the fact that no small sum nestl
ed in the Improvised cash box.

Admired Energy.
Indeed, so well did this particular 

lady, who is a real Canadian, but by 
adoption, present her case, that many 
a passer-by hesitated to admire .her 
American energy. “How much do you 
think you have collected?” said a re
presentative of The World (after hav
ing had to come thru himself). "I 
have at least twenty five-dollar bills 
that I know of,” she said, “and Just 
feel the weight of this basket” Where
upon the reporter obeyed. He was as
tonished. The box must have weighed 
five pounds.

FOUR SLIGHTLY INJURED 
‘ IN ERINSVILLE WRECK

' The Need is Resl.
“The men who go out from among 

us to fight" our battles leave behind 
them, in many carer, parents, wives, 
children and other dependent*, who, 
in the absence of their breadwinners, 
will suffer from want unless the etti- 
zens come to their help. The vig
orous and fit 'who- go forward to meet 
the common enemy rhay return wast
ed by disease or dlabled by wounds.

“It is-the duty of’all who remain at 
home to care for those depending upon 
the men who take the field. Our dis
grace would be deep and abiding were 
we to leave the aged parents, the 
wives and the children of our soldier- 
citizens to starve while we, protected 
by the ilr. valor, follow the accustomed 
round of business and pleasure.

Psy Will Not Help Much.
“The pay and allowances of enlist

ed men and officers are so meagre that 
they can provide little for their fam
ilies. Already cases of sore distr 
have been reported before the Cana
dian contingent has left our shores. 
As winter approaches the existing 
conditions will be Intensified, and a 
very large sum will be needed to pro
vide even the mlnitpum of relief that 
will be required.

“Your subscription 
Whether large or small R will be 

But ft should be as large 
and your clrcum- 
When other men

A letter to Toronto friends written 
by E. F. Walker who is at present in 
Englapd, is ‘very interesting. It tells 
of being on the continent .when war 
was declared; how the news was un
believed at first, and later how truly 
it was established in the minds of 
those forming the party.

The letter states that all telegrams 
are censored, that merchants will not 
accept anything but gold, (up to time 
of writing) and that unless the pur
chaser has the . correct change he Is 
refused. Hardships were borne in the 
effort to reach England. No trains 
in many directions out of London are 
running.

Indignation Runs High. 
“Indignation runs high against Ger

many" he says “ and no one. thinks 
of anything but a tremendous war of 
all nations.” The letter mentions 
James L. Hughes, also a Miss Morris 
and the “Cuthbert party”, all from 
Toronto. It says they are somewhere 
between Cologne and Lake Geneva, In 
the south of Switzerland “bottled up 
and can’t get out, and we can't get 
any trace of them.”

The letter was written on August 4. 
Mr. Walker had Intended making a 
tour of Belgium, Holland, Germany, 
Switzerland and France. Passage is 
booked for Canada and the party in
tends getting home as quickly as pos
sible.

Executive committee: J. F. Atkin
son, A. E. Ames, John Alrd, Eric, Ar
mour, Mark Bredln, Hume Blake, W. 
R. Brock# C,. A. B. Brown, H. C. Cox, 
Duncan Couison, B. B. Cronyn, A. É. 
Dyment, D. A. Dunlap, W. J. Douglas, 
W. R. Dlnnlck, P. W. Ellis, Leo 
FrenckeL Hon. Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge, John M. Godfrey, CoL A. E. 
Gooderham, W. J. Gage, R. P. Gough, 
Dr. Grasett, F. B. Hays, George 
Heintzman, Alt Jephcott, J. B. Lald- 
law, Stewart Lyon, J. W. Langmuir, 
Z. A. Lash, Miller Lash, J. M. Mc- 
Whlnney, Col. W. C. MacDonald, 
Harry McGee, W. K. McNaught, Sir 
William Mackenzie, Hugh John Mac- 
lean, G. M. Murray, F. G. Morley, S. J. 
Moore, Cawthta Mulock, A. S. Muir- 
head, Col. Mason, W. D. Matthews, Sir 
Donald Mann, Percy Manning, Noel 
Marshall, Frederic Nicholls, 'Wallace 
Nesbitt, James Oliver, Controller John 
O’Neill, J. B. O’Brian, Gordon Osier, 
Sir Henry Pellatt, C. B. Powell, J. 
Ross, Robertson, Alderman W. D. Rob
bins, W. B. Rundle, Frank Rolph Jun., 
James Ryrie, -H. A. Richardson, N. W. 
Rowell, Irving Robertson, Controller 
James Simpson, G. T. Somers, Home 
Smith, G. P. Scholfteld, H. S. Strathy, 
John Turnbull, G. H. Wood, Sir Ed
mund Walker, Sir John WilUson, A. J. 
H. Eckardt, J. J. Gibbons, A. F. Rutter, 
A. J. Gough, E. O. Manshee, R. S. 
Coryell, K. J. Dunstan, Dr. W. H. B. 
Aikins, Frank Darling, James Scott, J. 
F. Mlchle, Frank AmoldL K.C., R. S. 
Hudson, G. A. Warburton, W. Chad
wick. William Ince, together with 
the following ex-officio members, who 
shall, for the time being, occupy fb® 
following positions: Members of the 
senate, the common* and the legisla
ture resident In the city and County 
of York; the mayor of Toronto, the 
warden of York And the mayors of 
town* within the county; the chair- 

of the Social Service Commis-

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON. Ortt., Aug. 14.—A mes

sage from Tamw< r.h states that the 
Canadaian Northern train which pass
ed at ten o’clock .iad been wrecked, at 
Erins ville, four miles from that place. 
Four of the passengers received slight 
injuries. Three or four other passen
gers also received a shakipg UP. 
in charge of the train were not hurt. 
The engineer and fireman received 
nothing more than a shock, ** the 
locomotive remained on the rails. 
The baggage car and one of the pas
senger cars toppled off the rails and 
were thrown off at the side. It is 
supposed that the wreck was caused 
by the rails spreading.

money manipulators 
. something to marvel at 

the honey was ever more busy or 
v more untiring, and the women feel 

that they can never be too apprecia
tive of Mr. Goldman, his office staff 
and the young men from the banks 
who gave their services. Fifty boy 
scouts did noble work by collecting in 
the outlying districts.

Generous Oddfellows.
A feature of the campaign was the 

liberality of the Oddfellows, now con
vening In the city. At their meeting 
the evening previously they voted a 
thousand dollars to the ship fund, and 
their individual generosity and cour
tesy to the collectors was commented 

, on in many directions. The desire to 
•id by offer of premises for the use 
of the workers, by the provision of 
luncheon and tea was very manifest, 
and among the opportune reminders 
Was a note stating that a bowling 

, match was in progress in Withrow 
V, Park and to send a collector. One of 

the big cheques that came in early 
In the day was for «476, and some one 
at the comer of King and Yonge gave 
«100 in exchange for a flag.

The day’s receipts from the Win
chester Hotel until 11 o’clock at night 
were given to the- campaign. A familiar 
figure about town, Colonel “G.W.C.” 
handed In one hundred 
bills and thirty-one in change. Hotels 
were lavish in hospitality. The Iro
quois. Palmer House. Strand. Robert 
Simpson Co. and others gave lupcheon 
to workers or chauffeur»" Mrs.
Gooderham sent in dinner to the 

(Miss Arnold! 
wttfi a gift of

NEW ZEALAND MINISTER
ENDORSES SINGLE TAX

Special Scrutineers.
The following are the names of the 

special scrutineers: Mrs. R. 8. Wil
son, Mrs. Fetherstonhaugh, Mrs. Wil
loughby Cummings, Mrs. Steven, Mrs. 
H. S. Cook, Mrs. Huestis. Mrs. Runci- 
man, 
tricta:
broee Small, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, 
Jr., Mrs. Keith Edgar, Mrs. MacBeth, 
Mrs. A, W. McClennan, Mrs. Duncan 
Donald, Mrs. Rudge, Mrs. A. B. Orms- 
by Mrs. J. H. Fotherlngham, Mrs. 
Parker. Mrs. Clutterbuck. Mrs. Bos
ton. Mrs. Walter Berwick, Mrs. J. 
K. Kerr, Mrs. H. L. Mason, Mrs. Hec
tor Prenter, Mrs. H. Macdonald, Mrs. 
» w Tanner, Mrs. Ed. Job, Mrs. J. 
H. Porter, Mr*. Mrkpjtirick, Mrs A. 
C Crocker. Mrs. O. B. Royce, Mrs. HinwTMrï Neil. Mrs. McClung. Mrs. 
sSÏÏia-mcka, Mrs. Rougher Mrs W. 
j Wilkinson, Mrs. Men 1 wraith. Mrs. 
H. 8. Strathy. Mra. Hamilton Burns, 
mIsT McClelland. Miss Saunderson. 
Misa Goulder, MtosJoan Arnold!, Miss 
McCaul, Mias ®°“-
man had aa awdatants Me"™,. q .g. 
Van Slttart, H. G. Dsvtdaon, 8. S. 
Belrnham, J. Manner, J. McCaul. 
E Good nuta# Nonnsa B. Ball, B*. 
Fiei^in^W. 3. Chamber, and Mrs.

k Ships Seen.
a.m.—A despatch to 

kn West Hartlepool says 
of the Danish steamer 

flares that he passed 
rinan ships fifteen miles 
t the northeast entrance 
Only the masts of the 

lible above the water, 
believes they were Oer-

Hoa G. Foulds, formerly minister of 
education of New Zealand, addressed 
the Single Tax Association last night. 
He declared that the taxation of Sites 
only, with the exemption of buildings, 
had worked to the great advantage of 
the municipalities which had adopted 
ft. Their population had increased 
three times a* fast as the places which 
had adhered to the old system of tax
ing both sites and improvemen». The 
siee only method was optional with 
municipalities. About half of New 
Zealand had adopted It. Sectored

(he extension of the franchise to 
had been of public benefit.

Withheld Her Name.
Miss McCaul. Captains of dta- 

Mrs. A. Peuchen, Mrs. Am-
Her name? Well, that is another 

story. As a matteLot fact. It was Mrs. 
Herman Fletcher, but she did not tell 
it. In fact It required all the genius 
of a Sherlock Holmes to ascertain 
her identity.

It was almost as difficult a task to 
attach a name to another lady oper
ating at the corner of Bay and Rich
mond streets. In this Instance all her 
flags had been sold. Small paper 
tags were Improvised Instead, and It 
is surprising how many citizens pre
ferred the flag to the tag.

However, it answered the purpose. 
“I have accosted everybody." she said. 
"Have you any 
you have collected?" she was asked.

“O, there must be more than *100 
already, and I have only been here 
about two hours.”

“But you haven’t tagged the police
man over there," she was reminded. 
That was all that was said. In the 
next Instant the policeman was tag
ged. It was not until a co-worker

is wanted.

welcome, 
as your means 
stances permit, 
cheerfully offer their lives those of us 
who remain at peace at home cannot 
In honor withold our money.”

Organisation work Is now under 
way and lit a few days will be sum- 
clently advanced to permit a call for 
subscriptions.

ON HOTELS
BROTHERHOOD POSTPONES 

MEETING.UTO TOURISTS
late automobiliste, we 
le d’Hote dinner daily, 
clock. Highest standard 
irvice.

dollars in that 
women

HARRY BOOTHE HEARD FROM.
A cable was received yesterday 

morning from Harry »ooti£ sonof
Furnish fresh fruits, ices and other ^ras in Montreux,

warm weather specials at our little ^ welL He saM
tables. Just Insiders door 7- SSeit the end of Junewlth theCuth-

* s&'ssÆr.sïà » imraxr

The Dominion council of the 
Brotherhood of St. Andrew In 
Canada announce < that at an 
emergency meeting called to con
sider the question it was decided 
to postpone sine die the Dominion 
convention of the Brotherhood of St 
Andrew which was to have been held 
In Winnipeg from Sept 24 to 27 of 
this year. The serious situation 
created by the war now in progress is 
of course primarily responsible for 
this condition.

lYAL, Hamilton I

Dunning’sidea how much

LLAN I headquarters’ staff and 
Vemembered the tellers 
ginger pop.L GRADES OF

She Helps Again.
Among the ladles early on the 

ground was Miss Percy Haswelt. who 
devoted some hours of her precious 
time to taking rank among the col-

ÉPAPER SNB .. ■■ I
«Ion; the officers commanding the sec
ond division; the president of -the .. 
board of trade; the chairman of the street. *Office: 4M ASeleWe W. VSIT
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SATURDAY MORNING4 m<

DEMAND REVIVED 
FOR HIGHER RATESb: lGIANS jokingly wonder when

: <iMAN SKILL WILL SHOW ITSELF
V

- a
if -!

FOR*.•
ki

• ■I ■ lanProminent New York Stock 
Exchange Circularizes 

U- S. Banks.

RAILWAYS NEED RELIEF

I;
| Morning Post Correspondent Found Liege .Accessible -All 
1 Dread of Germans is Gone—Peasants Still Tod at Bar-

vest to Save It Being Tram pled by Armies.

mjiff
mt

i RAISED BY A. HAMILTON GAULT, ESQ,

Commanded b, Lt.-ColLJJFARQUHAR, D.S.O.

South

QUAUFKATONS: (1) PhrsicHy fit. (2) Age limit, 40. (3) “Good" Cmtifkat» of dimdmrge f*

CONDITIONS: Enlistments for one year or the war. P»y Canadian rate.
Men desirous of volunteering should apply to one of the foBowrog officer»:

TORONTO—Lt-Colonel Elliott, 215 Simcoe Street
—Lt.-CoL Saunders, District Magistrate. O^WA-C.p^n lf^~^°SSL

_ -Count de Bury, Government House. MOm’REAL-Ueut Donald E, Uuneron, as».
LONDON, ONT.—Col. Hodgins, D. O, Ç. St- Catherine 2>L W.

Those applying in writing should state age, character, former regiment,
rank on discharge, and any certificates obtained while in service. ,

■

\ Canadt.i
Monday and Tuesday, 

further attack. 1 1/01IMtïU .IM
“ ” ‘”S£'p’,'SKt £ Bel-

i, LONDON, Aug. 14,
; post correspondent with the Belgian 

army sends the following:
“The success of the Belgian arms 

Everywhere

Interstate Commerce Commis
sion Told Emergency 

is Great.

learned nothing 
glan lion has strong claws.

closing anything as to our real post 

lion

news of 
gee Mo.
*------ WO-

ff va» been astonishing.
the line of outposts the Ger- 

meet with baffling checks. Like 
dog faced by a porcupine 

Prussian army stands

along

i S&E
the Fre 
region t 
manda

» ! an angry 
the vaunted

31 r n^sr««*.r^'Intrinsically small, but they are mak- seems “ *£***“1. name wa. elided 

TeT/Æ some distant, by" the
with a soldier, who way been a**i ^ flght the
from Brussels to o<m of the Ll^s • captured prisoners and rounl-
Clearly, therefore, the flege torts are allies capnu „£ludlng valuable Arc
not closely Invested, when nieces mounted upon motor cars,
soldiers can come and go. p,eCC” “Defender. Are Gsy. .

German Skill Overated. ,.p her„ j passed a little behind
“The Belgians 3 kingly wonder when front to the position

the German . ./Ury v. Ui 8^ where the Germans had »«***«)*
more than W«d-sday mo^lng^and^been  ̂

‘a-- audacity of bewilderment, like men Pubtod. Be * ^ ^ the extreme
who are pressed from behlnd. In t j the position where nothing had

• tact with the vCaVv^LJer been attempted by the Germans
Uhlans show Inferiority. Moreover guided by the sound of can-
•etther the artillery nor infantry has to t*h0 centre, where a

sæs&ti --ssrt “ — -
1 any spirited sense. „ j ,eft the field at «unset to make

“Here are my observations of the 1 ,eb“ck t0 Brussels in the after-
day in detail. Sîw of the summer evening, gay BeL—’,n vrsrx » w. ,*"-?ÆSS.*K ST -* «s»^OTp.n, ».m Ml ”• ““

"In the last of the daylight, side by 
side with guns and entrenchment old 
men. women and children still tolled 
at the harvest, struggling to bring in 
the last of the golden wheat lest the 
Invaders should trample it on the 
morrow.

“At the end I came I 
the road which had been mined, and 
there I had to make a footsore detour 
of seven kilometres to get back into 
Brussels.’’ ;______________ _

Special to The Toronto World.
NÉW YORK, August 14.—The pro

minent stock exchange firm of J. S. 
Bache and Company is sending to the 
32,000 banks and banking institutions 
ol the United States a circular urging 
them to use their influence with their 
congressmen to secure the passage of 
a point resolution directing the Inter
state Commerce Commission to review 
and revise its recent rate advance de
cision and in its discretion promptly to 
grant further and adequate rate ad
vances to all the railroads. The firm 
urges this as an emergency measure 
to prevent the unloading of Ameri
can railroad securities held in Europe, 
which was only temporarily halted oy 
the closing of the • public markets.

It Is asserted that American securi
ties are In disfavor, because of low 
railroad earnings, and that those which 
are sent over by Europe will not oe 
taken up freely toy large investors in 
America because they have not suffi- 
dent confidence in the success ot the 
railroads under the present scale or 
low freights. Rates need to be ad
vanced materially in order to give 
such a margin of earnings that rail
road securities will be sought. It to 
also pointed out that the . credit sys- • 
tern of tb# world has been “P*®*: ,

"We have lost European bankers, 
the circular says. “Every year our 
railroad systems have to

?
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i1 Headquarters Canadian Signal Corps,

armouries, Toronto.

SPECIAL lS-day ‘WAR’ OPPORTUNITY
FILL OUT THIS COUPON and send to the “WORLD” office, 40 Rich
mond 8t. W., with $1.50 and receive the “WORLD” for the balance 
of the veatr delivered to your door before breakfast every morning,2d a ffibo AOCIDENt INSURANCE POLICY, guaranty by the

ed to hïï" 0^3” nTIl^™0ATION ”^id PRO

TECTION TAG, which can be attached to your keys, suitcase, purse, 
umbrella, or any other article of value. Doth POLICY and TAG good 
far one year and the KEY REGISTRY OF CANADA, LTD.* (an, 
branch) will oav the finder of the article (if lost) th6 sum of $1<00i 
N<OT THE MOT THAT THIS OFFER IS ONLY GOOD FOR 15
DAYS.

LADI

must Oenadl
MOTi8

WANTED
A Few Expert Signallers 
Expert Telegraphers

«
! leered ii 

and all 
to CRU’•els to one

were mates
| as my papers were 
t offered to let me

^"Thto would have been a charming 
Î adventure, but, alas the telegraph is 

interrupted for journalistic service and 
1 had to say good bye.

“No, it Is clear from this that lAege 
, is not closely invested, wben news can 

and Individual soldiers can

Not a Belgian Hare.
"Afterwards I visited the posLion 

where I bad seen operations Tuesday. 
Germans had been satisfied with

9

American investors are not attracted 
under present conditions. l i beral 
increase in earnings !• 
necessary to keep up with require 
menu of the roads, and it to declared 
that needed raises will «tart «11J6» 
business of the country toward apros- 
nerous level, because confident buying 
of^securities will then take Pl^e ^
the roads can get the funds and 
tne roaos t6t making expendi-

r (Istsraatisaal Cede) Is offei 
aid del

.

Expert Motorcyclists
Apply Canadian Signal Corps, Toron-

10 ^CAPT^E. FORD. C. 8. C.
Armouries.

to a section of \ ï Ùcome out 
go in. 36th Segment,r i

Start sending the “WORLD” today to: 

NAME
iThe|

5TSx«EGiST»yu 

Jf£0*OKTofiÿxbt

Overseas Contingentthey nowBIENŒ GOVERNMENT ASSUMES
WAR RISKS ON MARITIME TRADE

turei."The bankers to whom the 
made are asked to induce some ot the 
laige shippers ot the country to join to

ADDRESSnow encamped

Ravina Rink Also send me the Policy, Tag, etc., by first14
II: Pimail.ROWLAND AVS, WEST TORONTO.a

view POLICY TO BE VALID FROM DATE.Mi Volunteers Wanted; CanadlaThis Will Be Done Without Pr emium—Americans in Paris 
. Form Regiment of Rough Riders for Service * front 7- 

/ Stranded Tourists Are Bei ng Afforded Substantial Relief
ELEVEN PORTS IN 

BRITAIN ARE OPEN
LO1 I 1».», Great ! 

sent a
the lm

1 ed7

-
Apply at encampment between heure 
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Pay and messing com
mence on attestation.___

LT.-CÔL. B. C.- WINDEYER,
' Comdg. Idtb Regiment.

4
I

FRENCH RESERVIST WAS kflXED 
BVASDmNn AT MONTREAL

THKTY-SKTHRKT. i 
AT RAVINA RM

persons, and too the average to a little 
less than |17 to a person, it has been 
the means of giving almost incaletoabto 
relief, as nine out of every ten of those

at all—in other words, they were 
"broke.”

lewtal Cable to The World
PARIS, Aug. 13.—Following the ex

ample set by the British Government in

ssrs «MMdgjfeg^sÆ-*5ÏS£^b
Vessels sailing under the Frencn■asaftsi s st
without pCium, .'. a government rtok 
Mt those desiring to Insure the tout
value of their cargoes, whetherunoer
the French flag or under the flags t0

srfr-^sss^tSS^1-trr/eCO m^mum basis

“-rS»SSnWlM« form
The recrultto, of volunte.™ to^rm

France, has proceeded r**ul expectations, 
results have «^eed*d v*xpci®tagouthars vs swsr a-5

formed 01 tneae 
determined, ^Dut

Approved” List is Furnished 
to U. S. by British 

Embassy.

II
II!

FRENCH AND BELGIANS
interchange OFFICERS

U.S. Ambulance Hospital.
In connection with the project for an 

ambulance hospital, which to to be 
equipped and maintained by Ameriia.r.

residing in Paris, It is note
worthy that the local authoritiM have 
decided that the famous military hospital 
of Val De Grace is not to receive any 
wounded men unless they receive their
wounds In an engagement close to Pans. rts in the British Isles:
This, all France hopes, will never Aberde<5n west Hartlepool, Hull, Eon-

S, ««,.i «b,r port. ... proOMtM I»"!*»-
to the front but the Boy Scout brigade ens, subject» or citizens of friendly 
of France is taking the place of the powers can land or embark at the ap- 
voung and middle-aged men who formed proved ports with the permission ot 
the messenger body of Parts. the alien officer at the port; they can

The German prisoners who have been ]and Qf omi,ark at the prohibited porte 
captured in the various encounters along permission of the secretary
the i êtr î£mj?ct&?n of state at London. Aliens subject,
wlsf of FranM. They pass thru Paris, of hostile powers cannot land or em- 
a dejected file on their way to the bark at the prohibited ports; they can 
©are De L'ouest, and it Is noticeable land or embark at the approved ports 
that most of them aro Uhlans. cn)y with the permission of the sec-

Mobligation About Complete. retary of state. Permission to land
Ordinary traffic on most of the . the secretary of state in any case
SihS; e^!Ptbeth?elumedt0v.ry - ^ be  ̂ the

day TlmmobUisation from'the west and secretory of state to embark should be 
south practically has been completed, furnished with proper papers of ldent- 
and the railways are only needed for the ity The secretary of state desires to 
transportation of the men to the front, regtriet. landing and embarking of all

aliens to the approved ports as much 
as possible. Any port may only be 
closed altogether to traffic if the 
naval authorities consider it neces
sary."

Patriotic Owners Place Pro
perty at Disposal of ~ 

Peel Corps.

Canadian Prase Despatch.
PARIS, August 14, 6.40 P-tS*—It was 

officially announced this evening that 
unification of the French and Belgian 
forces had been established by an in
terchange of officers. -

\tIII Refusing to Move From Vicin ity of Craig Street Armory, 
Sergeant Hooten of Garri son Artillery Fired With Fatal 
Results—Bystander Weis I njured by Bullet.

Canadian Press Despatch.
WASHINGTON, Aug.

Barclay of the British embassy, to
night submitted the following memor
andum to Secretary Bryan:

“The following to a list of approved
Dundee,

I 14.—Charge

llii ,r women
IfV

*1
HAVE SET THE LEADSCHOOL SECTION DISPUTE

FINALLY DISPOSED OF
Canadian Press Despatch.

MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—One man 
shot' deed and another to the general 
hospital suffering from a" rifle wound, < 
the outcome of a misunderstanding 
between the victim and a sentinel at

between his extended hands, where
upon the stranger showed a disposi
tion to resent the treatment. Then 
the sergeant, it is, said, put hie rifle 
to his shoulder and fired without fur
ther parley. The bullet entered Not- 
teris groin, passing out thru his body. 
He was being hurried to the General 
Hospital when he died.

The man wounded is Theodore Cor- 
bell, a cigar maker, 795 /St. Christo
pher street, a bystander, 
the bullet which went thru Notter’s 
body is the bullet which caused Cor
nell's wound, and a peculiar feature is 
that Corbeil waa shot in the groin also. 
He is in the hospital, but his wound to 
not regarded as serious.

v
I It

Col. Windeyer’s Command 
First to Assemble for 

Training Purposes.

Ml
The dispute regarding the partition of 

Section No. 24, York, anu 
finally disposed oT 

Reeve

Union School 
No. 8, Etobicoke, waa 
yesterday when Warden Cameron,
Keith of Newmarket, and John Gara- 
house, Weston, who were appointed by 
the county council to settle the matter, 
confirmed the award of the original arbl-

lrueo. S. Henry. M.LA^; T^. E. 
and Mr. Campbell, inspector for South 
York, were the first arbe.ra.tore appoint
ed They divided the section into three, 
leaving one U nion section ^creating 
two new sections oln TorkTownahto 
Some of thé ratepayers objected to thto 
and appealed to the county council, but 
the second board .of arbitration has up
held the Judgment of the first.

S L
the Craig street armory about 6 o'clock 
this afternoon indicates that war con
ditions prevail in earnest in Montreal. 
The man who was shot, Antoine Not- 
ter, a FYench reservist, arrived in thto 
city thto morning from Cape Breton. 
He was having his photograph taken 
by an itinerant photographer on the 
street, close to the Craig street ar
mory and was waiting for It to be 
finished when ordered away by Ser
geant Hooten of the Garrison Artil
lery.

To the 36th Regiment belongs the 
honor of being the first of the 
fan try units to assemble for 
approximating active service condi
tions, and this has come about thru 
the generosity and patriotism of Dr. 
L. G. Smith, N. P. Smith, J. L. Smith 
and J. C. Smith, who nave given over 
the Ravina Rink, Humberside, and lte 
grounds to the Peel County corps. At 
10 o’clock yesterday morning the three 
Toronto companies paraded and took 
over their new quarters, which are 
now splendidly fitted up. One of the 
buildings is used as a mess room for 
the non-coms, and men, while sleeping 
accommodation Is found in the big 
rink.

The men are ueing a nearby vacant 
lot for drill purposes, tho to case of 
inclement weather recourse can be had 
to the rink. At present there are in 
the neighborhood of 206 officers and 
men stationed at this newest of To
ronto campa and this number will be 
Increased considerably in the near fu
ture. The 86th contains a number of 
ex-imperial soldiers, mosf of whom 
have seen active service. In physique 
they compare wit!) any corps in the 
garrison and their parade deportment 
to excellent.

It was pointed out yesterday by CoL 
Windeyer, the commanding officer, that 
the location of Ravina Rink as a train
ing ground could scarcely be improved 
upon. The men have an excellent 
manoeuvre ground close by, while they 
are within a short distance of the cars 
for the rifle ranges. The water supply 
is also first-class.

On Sunday divine service will be 
held at 10.30. Rev. Mr. Vlpond will 
conduct It. The public will be made 
welcome.

enthusiasm.
regiment which will be 
volunteers has not been , , *.n*
all Of Its members are Insistent 
thev must be sent to the front. th<> Relief of Americans.

Today was the busiest yet fo: those 
who have been placed^ to clmrge o^th^ 
distribution of the lund raised y 
tary subscriptions to relieve theL "?®essl 
ties of stranded Americans in PaJl3:

Forty-Six persons were given a total 
Of about $700. The total distributed In 
three days has been 35774 among 10j

tocal in- 
training

It is said
-

!• |1 ï

mF soon.
fraud charged.

fla ; i*1
Declined to Move.

Hotter either did not understand the 
order or would not obey it. It is said 
he could not speak English. The ser-‘ 
géant attempted to shove the stranger 
away with bis rifle, which was clasped-

W. J. Newman, 16 Gould street was 
arrested by Detective Tayldr last 
evenln, charged wit hobtaining $100 
worth of goods by fraud from the 
EC and S. Tire Co.

f M
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AMERICAN RE^DENTS IN TORONTO 
DECIDE TO AID BRITAIN’S CAUSE

WHEN FOOD TAXES 
YOUR STRENGTH

You Need tkeTenicTreetment of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills.

Moratorium Extended.
The Austro-HungarianVIENNA.

moratorium affecting private debts was 
extended today till Sept. 30. The Picture 

Side of War
4

Have Called Mass Meeting at King Edward to Formulate 
Plan in Regard to Render! ng Assistance in Great Fight 
for World’s Democracy.

Ask for
SienKouse
Scotch Whisky

take fails toWhen the food ywu 
nourish, when It causes you pain and 
often a feeling of extreme nausea, Jhe 
cause to Indigestion. Your stomach to 
too feeble to do Its work and you will 
continue to suffer until you strengthen 
youi digestive powers. Your diges
tion has failed because your stomach 
is not receiving the pure red blood of 
health to give it strength for Its work.

The tonic treatment of indigestion 
by Dr. Williams" Pink Pills for Pale 
People succeeds by building up and 
enriching the blood supply, eo that the 
feeble digestive organs are strength
ened, appetite to restored and time 
given the whole system. Thousands 
have proved this by personal export

as is shown by the following 
typical instance.
Dartmouth, N. B., says: "For years I 

sufferer from indigestion. I

•f

I Hi T mlttee rooms if such are needed. Attho 
nothing has been definitely decided on 
yet ,it Is certain that tangible as
sistance will be given.

Citizens of the United States resi-U dent in Toronto have decided that 
they are under obligation to the land 
of their adoption, and1 have called a 
meeting at the King Edward Hotel on 
Monday night at 8 o’clock to decide 
upon a definite plan of action so that 
they can give assistance to Great Bri
tain. Of the thirty thousand Ameri
cans living in Toronto, a large number 
eligible for active service have de
clared their eagerness to join a fight
ing unit. Several plans have been 
suggested as to the form which the 
proposed assistance will take, and It is 
to make definite arrangements that the 
meeting was called.

It was at the request of a large num
ber of Americans that a decision was 
made to help the cause at Great 
Britain, and Mr. Carlos Warfield made 
the statement that Toronto’s entire 
American population was of one mind 
In regard to the sympathy which they 
felt with Britain’s cause. It was re
garded. he asserted, that the present 

battle for the mainteit- 
and democratic 

Charles McColm was the

There are two newspaper sides to war—the cable 
news and the picture news. The Sunday World will 
contain many pictures of mobilization and movement 
of troops, besides special articles on various aspects 
of warfare. Subscribers will see full pictorial repre
sentation of Canadian military preparations, Toronto « 
recruits drilling, patrols on duty, nurses receiving 
lecture training.

The Sunday World is a complete week-end newspaper.
It has spécial pages for women, departmental features, a* wealth 
of Sunday reading, and a double-size comic section.

Last news Saturday of the big battles.

At All Dealers- Clubs 
and HotelsUNITED STATES MAY

ENLARGE CENSORSHIP )
Canadian P-ess Despatch.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 14.—Final de
cision as to the policy of the Wash
ington Government toward the exten
sion of the censorship recently applied 
on wireless stations to cable offices 
has been deferred several days. Re
presentatives of some of the commer
cial companies interested, it is under
stood, have asked for an opportunity 
to be heard, and it is expected that 
their counsel will confer with Attor
ney-General McReynoids Monday aa 
to legal questions Involved.

President Wilson and See retary 
Bryan conferred about the cable cen
sorship today, but took no action, de
ciding to study the situation further.

»
4 „

y-
ence,, »

Mrs. James Boyle,

?{ h-H was a
could not take food without feeling 
terrible distress afterwards, and in 
consequence I was badly run down. 
Sometimes after eating I would take 
spells of dizziness, with a feeling of 
numbness throughout my body, and at 
other times my heart would palpitate 
so violently that I feared I would die. 
Naturally I was doctoring continually, 
but without getting ’ better. Then my 
husband got me a supply of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, and before long I 
found they were helping me, and I 
continued to take them until I was 
restored to health. I was never to 
better health than I am now, and I 
owe i$ all to Dr. Williams’ Flak Pille.’’

These pills are sold by all. medicine 
dealers, or you can get them by mall 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
Co,, Brockville, Ont.

PRESENTATION MADE TO 
VOLUNTEERS AT WHITBY

>

8p«ei»l to The Toronto World.
WHITBY, Ont.. Aug. 14.—Volunteers 

for the front were given a grand send- 
off tonight The street facing the 
armories of the 14th Regiment sms a 
mass of citizens when Mayor Willis 
spoke from the band stand and Reeve 
Bateman presented each of the eigh
teen volunteers with a purse filled 
with money voted by the town council 
at a special meeting. CoL Farewell. 
Rev .Dr. Abraham, Father Ryan and 
R. W. Allan addressed the volunteers, 
ending with the Invocation PW« 
from the Church of wrvice
The 84th Regiment Band concluded 

National Anthem, in which

I k

crisis was a' 
ance of democracy 
principles, 
other members of the executive who 
affixed their signatures to the résolu- 
non ’calling the meeting.

Mr. Bailey, manager of the King 
Edward Hotel, has placed the main 
dining room of that building at the 
disposal of the men who are behind 
the meeting, and will provide com-

WIVES MUST CONSENT.

Order early for delivery to your 
home—the advance orders are 

large. Five cents a copy*

y MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—Every mar
ried man volunteering for active ser
vice to compelled to bring the written 
consent of his wife before he can be 
accepted, according to a militia order 
made public today. Thousands of 
these consents have been received by 
the military authorities.

*
Distributors for Ontario end Quebec 

The caws. Ctceri Co,. Limited. Terse# 
pad Moetfw*  -------------—-—  «-ï
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REAL HAIR 6R6tEHi— Passenger TrafficSummer Resorts.

!k —

Splendid Golf!
What is it that makes this wonder- v

ful game so benefifcial? The ___ *-
FRESH AIR-and exercise. *
Golf in the wonderfully keen and bracing air of 
the Muskokas gives the “royal game” a snap 
and zest you will find nowhere else. There are 
five good courses in Muskoka, at

The Royal Muskoka, MonteHh House, Elgin 
House, BeaumaitirHotel, Neepabwin

The course at the Royal le well watered and main- jd 
talned in splendid order. Coroe up for a few days. m. 
or a week-end. and forget dull care—sleep like a 
babe in the pine-laden atmosphere and *t> home « 
with steadied nerves and tireless muscles.
The Royal Muskoka offers every comfort deep in the heart of Muskoka s

^ beauties. Tennis, bathing,- flahing, 
/Oft dg canoeing and DANCING, under the dl-

■ÆêML I nh rectlon of famous New York experts,
4Î fmjBÊÎ are additional diversions.

~ Vyjf reservations, etc., write Mr. B.

Laclar, Mgr., Royal Muskoka P. 
Lake Rosseau, Ont.

FOUND AT LAST!

The Oreat English Discov
ery Crystells “Grows 

Hair in 30 D*ys.”

IMPORTANT PASS OCCUPIED iFrom MONTREAL
(Bonaventure Union Depot) 

TO THE’Resist* 
emy Re-

British War Office Confirms V ictory After Five Days 
ance by Germans — Many Desertions From En< 
eorded —1 Machine Guns Captured — Belgian Victory 

I Officially Reported. ■

1

SEASIDE•1000AM Reward If We Fall On Our Pos- * wve Guarantee. Try K At Our 
Rlale—4Mall Coupon Today. Good going Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Mopday, August 14tb, ISth, MtB sat 

. Return limit September 1st, 1914.
Metla Beach ....
Riviere du Loop

. Ati JOhlJ see# • # e
... 1SSS gt. John’s,1 N.F.

......... 8.66 Summerelde ....
.... 19.45 Sydney ............'v,

........ 19.46 Murray Bay ....
Equally «tow fare* to other resorts in Quebec and the 
NOTE.—Special Flare Tickets muet be validated by the T

17th i♦1$:£Blc .1 9.30 
. 13.70Bathurst ..... 

Charlottetown
Cacourts .........
Cheater ... 
Halifax ...

. 16.30 
. 96.70..IT...

Egheeee. ten miles north of Namur, a 
mixed detachment from the garrison 
surprised some cavalry regiments en
camped, throw them into contusion 
and fought them towards the east 
after taking numerous prisoners and 
capturing cannon and machine guns.

“To the southward of the Meuse the 
German cavalry avoids contact with 
the French. . . ,

“News of the fighting in the vicinity 
of Haelen yesterday ^confirms that the 
Germans were driven to the east, ana 
that there is nvw no German cavalry 
between Hasselt and Ramillies, in the 
province of Brabant. . _ -

“The Liege forts ' still hold out and 
have plenty of supplier.

“German cavalry patrols are now 
the north of Montmedy. 

the Franco-Belgtan 
department of the

i
Canadian Press Despatch.

LONDON. Aug 14. 4 pjn.—The off- 

fhi press bureau of the British war 
office and admiralty today issued 
news of a French success in the Voe- 

Mountains. Alsace, in the follow-

tn“After a successful resistance dast- 
tna five days at the passes of Sainte 
Marie-Aux-Mines and Le Bo^ornm^ 
the French troops have °““P‘e<V^e 
region of the Saale Pass, which com
mands the valley of the Bruche, an 
affluent of the Rhine.

"At Saale numerous 
German troops are notified.

“The French have taken 
prisoners and captured some machine

is now confirmed that the * Bel
gian troops were successful in the*

by 2500 infantry with machine guns

a"’4'hetGermans were completely dis- 
■ organized. The six cavalry re^ments 

suffered great loss and the Belgian 
troops ..pursued the infantry, which

*^“Thteay (Friday) morning towards guns.”

17.40
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TWO THROUGH TRAINS

South OCEAN LIMITED—MARITIME EXPRESSges

Excellent Sleeping and Dining-Car Service.
For further particulars apply to local Grand Trunk Ri 

Tiffin, General western Agent, King Edward Hotel Block,
icket Agent, ^or B.
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desertions of

many Inland Navigation „ Inland Navigation1 This Man Is Growing Bald—“Crystolls” 
Is Just the Thing for Such Cases.

In Europe "Cry stolls,” the New English Hair 
Grower, has been called the most wonderful 
discovery of the century.

The Judges of the Brussels and Paris Expo
sitions enthusiastically awarded gold medals to 
this marvelous hair grower.

Already since we secured the American 
rights hundreds of men and women have writ
ten telling of the phenomenal results obtained 
by its use. People who have been bald for 
years tell how they now glory in beautiful 
hair. Many report new hair growth in 9» days 
or less. Others who have had dandruff all 
their lives say they have get a clean, healthy 
scalp after a few applications of this wonder
ful treatment.

We do not care whether you are bothered 
with fàlling hair, prematurely gray hair, mat
ted hair, brittle hair or stringy tapir; dandruff, 
itching scalp, or any or all forms of hair 
trouble, we want you to try “CRY8TOLI8” At

We give you a binding guarantee without 
any “strings” or red tape, that it won’t cost 
you a cent if we do not prove to you that 
•'OrystollsV will do all we claim for it, and, 
what’s important, we have plenty of money to 
back our guarantee. One thousand dollars has 
been deposited in our local bank as a Special 
Fund to be forfeited If we fail to comply with 
thu contract. Chit out the coupon below and 
mail it today to Creslo Laboratories, 424 H. 
Street, Binghamton, N.Y.

reported to 
which lies pn 
border, in the 
Meuse.”House 

i, 598.
I

çomnnmktatlon of the official
press bureau concludes: ____

"Belgian cyrllnts and cavalry from 
Namur veste-day surprised a force or 
German cavalry, accompanied by ar
tillery and machine guns, and com
pels them to retire. The Germans 
lost a field gun and several machine

The

’ e>

ea

GERMAN AVIATOR PUT TO
FLIGHT BY RIFLE FIRELADIES OF MONTREAL

VOLUNTEER AS NURSESIT Y
40 Rich- 
balance 

morning, 
kl by the 
pNY, en-
r pRo-
e, purse,

Lag- good k
D. (any 
of $1.00. 
FOR 15

PARIS, August 14.—It is officially
aviator, 

the French

Canadian Preae Despatch.
MONTREAL, Aug. 14.—There are now 

SI nurses and 21 doctors who have volun-

Brenda Williams-Taylor, daughter of Sir 
«Kderlck and Lady Williams-Taylor, who 
to oÆg her sendees to the vo notary 
“d detachments, and is n°w aU'^dlng 
ambulance classes to obtain the neces 
s&ry certificate.

1
announced that a German 
whose machine carried 
flag, threw a bomb upon the railroad 
station. at Vesoul, capital of the de
partment of Haute-Saons, and two 
others In the town of Lure, fifteen 
miles north-east of Vesoul but with
out particular damage being done. 
The aviator is said to have been put 
to fight by fusillades from sentinels 
and gendarmes.

ri HARVEST HELP EXCURSION — âUCUST 18
$12 TO WINNIPEG

•*-£ "i:
Hsrrait Help Special Train will leave Terse to 2.3# p.a. ea above dale, raaaiaf
^'g ST*R°TAg*ite*f"“'fun information regarding tranaportation weetet 

Winnipeg TorontoClty Ticket Office, northwest corner King and Tonge Streets. 
Phone Main 4209. ________________ _____________ __

FREE COUPON
The Creslo Laboratories,

4M H. Street, Binghamton^ N.Y.
I am a reader of The Toronto World. 

Prove to me without cost how Cry stolls 
stops falling hair, grows new hair, ban
ishes dandruff and Itching scalps, and re
stores premature gray and faded hair to 
natural color. Write your name and ad
dress plainly, and i

THIS

SHARP DEMAND MADE ON TURKEY 
CONCERNING GERMAN CRUISERS,

IFRENCH SOLDIERS 
QUITE IN DARK

I
i »!

COUPON TO TOUR LETTERPIN 4to: ».

iLLAN LINE-LIBERAL PROTESTS ELECTION.• ■ ' ■ ■ , - ~----- ”7 ^ ’ -. • : . A ;
Great Britain, France and Rus siaOrderlmmediate Repatria- 

of Officers and Crews —No Official Confirmation ot
Purchase of Ships.

/
} HAILBTBURY, Out. August 14.— 

Arthur E. Roebuck, the defeated Lib
eral candidate at the last election, has 
filed a protest against Thomas Mag- 
ladery, Conservative member elect, on 
the usual grounds. Magladerys ma
jority was 78.

Minister of War Urges That 
Daily Newspapers Be Sent 

Each Man.
tion TO LIVERPOOL

18th Aug.
TO LONDON

' Corinthian - .
' For full inrermatlon apply ®.r„TH H
r ALLAN LINE, f9 King Street W., Toronto. ^

/L by first I$

Tunisian . .
hTE.

LONDONTAu^t 14, 2.53 p.m.— were met by Turkish vessels outside 
Britain, France and Russia have and escorted into the Dardenelles. 

mot a sharp demand to Turkey for There is no official conflnnatlon rf 
th«immediate repatriation of the offi- the actual purchase of the cruisers 
wr»1 and crews ofPthe German cruisers by Turkey, but the report to that ef- 
Goeben and* Breslau. lt*ct > generally credited.

Canadian Preae Deapateh.
f'ARIS. Aug. 14.—Correspondence 

between Adolphe Messhny, French 
minister of war, and Preiyler Vlvlanl, 
has been published.

_ lAesslmy writes: , "Our armies 
cover a front of more than 260 miles 
from the North Sea to Switzerland. 
Among the several millions of men 
each officer and each soldier to lost. 
He lsjglven over -to the Impression of 
the moment and of the place where he 
is and is without news of the others 
and without news of the war.

“I believe it to he necessary to send 
to all these fighting under these con
ditions tile comfort of a daily news
paper. 1 would have the soldiers con
stantly measure the importance of 
their individual effort in the national 
task, and by this thought create among 
them a generous emulation.

“I wish the soldiers to leam with 
what care the nation surrounds the 
parents, the wives and the children 
they have left behind them while they 
oonsécreate themselves to their great 
task—a task glorious because their 
sacrifices are the price of the inde
pendence of our country and, of the 
grandeur of France in the triumph of 
right and Liberty.”

Premier Vivian! responded approv
ing of the suggestion with much feel-

Ceneule Missing.
COPENHAGEN, via London.—The 

French minister here saye that the 
French consuls at Danzig and Nuren- 
burg havp been missing since Aiig. 4. 
He believes they are under arrest.
*' - i «

23rd Aug.
ed7

! <■
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î<Æ -IONTREAL The Week-End Way
—TO—

MUSKOKA LAKES
Orillia Bali Perk 

Like Jeiiph Parry Stand

Street Armory, 
Fired With Fatal z

f

let. F i1Chewv
ended hands, where
'er showed a dlsposi- 
fhe treatment. Then 
Is said, put his rifle 

id fired without fur- 
e bullet entered Not
ing out thru his body, 
urried to the General 
:e died.
ided is Theodore Cor- 
iker, 795 St. Christo- 
ystander. 
h went thru Notter’s 
et which caused Cor- 
1 a peculiar feature is 
shot In the groin also. 
?ita!. but his wound Is 
serious.

And Intermediate Points.
Train leaves Union Station.. »

SATURDAY ONLY, I.IOP.B.itt Dining Car to Medora (
RETURNING SUNDAY NIGHT 

Arrives Toronto 11.16 u.m. 1 '
Boat connections at Bala Park. 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
Trains leave Union Station— |

7.80 a.m.—■Boat connection at Lake 
Joseph Wharf.

10.00 a.m.—‘Boat connection at Bala 
Park and Lake Joseph Wharf.

5.16 p.m.—Convenient train for motor 
boat owners. ,

City Ticket Office 62 King Street Bast 
Main 6179; Union Station, Adel. 8481.

. / ■
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It is said

after every 
\ meal /

GUELPH CHEERS 
HER VOLUNTEERS

/

/
Summer Resorts.

à

EBEACHGRIMSBYCHARGED. »m
248tf

Enthusiastic Scenes Mark Pa- 
• triotic Concert Held m 

City Park.

i, 15 Gould street, was 
htective Taylor last 

wit hobtaining $100 
by fraud from the

THE PRIDE OF CARED!
I CANADIAN

PACIFIC
Delightful place to spend a holiday. 

Accommodation on picnic grounds for 
over

Jo.
4000 people. Two splendid hotels.

I
Park Hsutt and Lake View $15.25GUELPH. Aug. 14.—Thousands of 

citizens crowded the streets this even
ing when the newly-enlisted recruits, 
who will go to the front and do battle 
6or<the British Empire, headed by the 
Guelph Musical Society Band and the 
members of the Veterans’ Association, 
many of whom have taken part In 
several campaigns, marched to Exhi
bition Barit, where a patriotic concert 
was given by the -ladies of the Garri
son Club, the resulting funds being 
used to provide comforts for the local 
men who will go to the front. Dozens 
of automobiles were in the parade and 
all the officers of the local militia were 
present. The concert was patronized 
by thousands and a handsome sum was 
realized. As the recruits marched 
along the streets they were greeted 
with cheer after cheer.

The citizens of Guelph to a man are 
with the mother country, and, if re
quired, Guelph can supply twice the 
number of men that have already been 
enlisted.

Boston
Round Trip Fare, going 
Friday, August 21. Return 
limit, September 4. Stop
over in either direction at 
Pittsfield, Palmer, South 
Framingham, Springfield or 
Worcester.

Consult local ticket agents for time of 
trains and other Information._______ _

1Good accommodation. Splendid menu. 
DOW RATES. Every kind of amuae- 

Good boating, bathing, flailing.e *
ment.

Steamer leaves Tonge St. Dock every 
day at 8.00 a.m. and 2JM) p.m., returning 
from Grimsby Beach at 1L00 a.m. and

2467tf

STEAMSHIPS
ro I ON DON DIRECT

Ruthenla -\ar - Aug. SS
TO LIVERPOOL

Aug. 20
7.16 ».m..

Passenger Traffic Virginian -v
for passage by the

American and 
Red Star Lines

Under the American Flag 
NEW YORK—LIVERPOOL

Atlantic Transport Line 
White Star Line .

Apply to Company-. Ottoe. ____
Swaser Agent, 41 King St. Best, Toronto. 
SÜÜTV a»4. Freight Office, 21 Wellington 
SU B.. Toronto, or Agent» everywhere. .6

|10 war—the cable 
[nday World will 
m and movement 
p various aspects
11 pictorial repre- 
irations, Toronto 
[uurscs receiving

i he Quit and Newfoundland HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
New Twin 9t^ Steamer*, free, I8.6U

York w Plymouth,
Rotterdam.

li you ere grin» there tlitu ae-mer.lake*»

black diamond Line
,ssi r’r.ss^ted SfiKd

00 Including

I up meals & berth

i
Boulogne endEvery Package 

Tightly Sealed
New
From New York:
Now^Âmatêrdam'
Noordam ..................
Ryndam ............ ..
Rotterdam................

•Aug. IS 
Aug. » 
Sept. 1 

.. Sept. S 
...Sept. 18 

.Sept. 22
'P°^mTrl'ple-Selvw' Turom.

,<gi,r«r Ic courpo of pop-

.**»•

•cencry

S /

2H. O. Tboriey,
POSTMASTER AND MAYOR

WERE SHOT AS SPIES

French Officers Deal Summarily 
With Officials Caught 

in Act.

;
25,000 tons
a'.r usiionsacks

■h* ïKisjéîg:
24 TORONTO STREETek-end newspaper. 

1 features, a wealth 
section. ym ed7.

Pacific Mall S.S. Co.
gglle tram San Frandeco to Hone-

i

toyo kisen kaisha
ORIENTAL ETEAMSHIRCft 
Smi Frenclec» ri Japan.

ss. Shlnye 1S'
ss. Chlye Maru,
*6 Teaÿistaru, Saturday. OcLAITt 
It. Nippon **Jr,iLto?n#on 
tlon. at ."s^Uay; aWTitV W4

it. n^nelvu-ve *: son»

X ....Aug. 4 

..;Swt.lO

Mongol ta
Paris ••

16A. T. WELDON,
Cneel AeWUVr At*),

St#| 0
^ssSi1 PARIS, August 14.—It 1» officially 

announced that a number of German 
«Pies are operating among the French 
troops in Alsace, 
and Mayor of Thann, a town twelve 
miles northweet of Muehlhausen, were 
detected in the act of spying and shot

Korea
Siberia MontrealMBLVILLÈ A SON.'

e 1C. Melville * Son, 24 Toronto 8L,
„K- _ _____. Bldg.. Toronto, Gen-Canada Pennancoi __ webjiter

tourist
agencies. -_________

Be SURE 
it’* WRlGLEY’S

94 Toronto Street.
The postmaster itatenoral Agents. M. *16.

L
y to your 
1ers are 
copy.

Greece Will Consider. 
LONDON—A despatch to the Exchange 

The war office states that In the Telegraph Company from Athens says 
operations at Liege the Belgians cap- that King Constantine at the suggestion 
tured 2000 prisoners, while the French of the premier and minister of wax, hj.
.. th. ....... w.

17
I M. ■*%-,

MADE IN CANADA Wo. Wrigley. Jr. Ca. Ltd, 7 Scott Street, TORONTO ere

AL T*

r

Down the
St. Lawrence

$13

Moo,reaL*°^ $25

Quebec and
Return

s“uen”rR«*^ $47
Inelndiag Meals and Berth. 

Montreal. Quebec, Saguenay 
Tarent.Mirer, steamer, leave

S p.a*., via Charlettée, Tues
day, Thursday, Saturday, Saa- 

Addltleaalday. express
service • pa. direst

to Kiagit.a, dally except 
Saaday.
Montreal^ and

Including Meals and Berth.
Steamer “Belleville," Ka

ra., via Bay et 
MeatreeL Steaat- 

“0«y of Ottawa" aad
days. !».*•

“City et Hamilton,” Wed
nesday aad Saturday at B

Kiagstoa andfpa»-.

Canada Steamship
Lines, Limited

4$ Yonfe St. and Ysngs St Deck

CUNARP
Boatss—dssssatss—Uwsrjteol

Frea BOSTON
FRANCONIA 8#pt. I 

LACONIA Sspt, IB 
FRANCONIA Sept. 2S

From NEW YORK
SAXONIA, AUG. 15 
LACONIA, AUO. 19 

CAMPANIA, AUO. 25
Sabject to delay and cancellatioa.

From LIVERPOOL
As*. 10 
Sspt. I 
Sept. 16

The Canard Steamship Ce„ Ltd.
126 State St, Beiton 

Apply to A. F. WEBSTER A SONS. 
General Agents, 63 Yoitge Street. 246

Many Thousand Farm Laborers Wanted
FOR HARVESTING IN WESTERN CANADA

"RETURN TRIP EAST"
sii.ee from wiiNim

“COINS TRIP WEST” 
SI2.ee TO WINNIPEG

GOING DATES
August 16th—From all stations, Kingston, Sharbot Lake. Renfrew and want to 

Azllda and Sault Ste. Marie. Opt. to ail point» in ManUote agd 
to certain points In Saskatchewan and Alberta. For August IStia 
Excursion Farm Laborers Train will leave Toronto 2.30 P»k

au.um

tohA. and to certain oointe in Seuikatchewan and AiberXM,

parttcoHare regarding transportation west of Winnipeg, oto., soo near
est C. P. R. Agent, or write—

' E. F. L. STURDEE, Aset. D.P.A.

For full

M. Q. MURPHY, D.F^, C.P.R, Tnroirto.

ANNOUNCEMENT
STEAMER SERVICE ON ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

The Canada Steamship 
Lines,, Limited, announce 
that their daily service be
tween Toronto, Montreal, 
Quebec and Saguenay River 
is being continued without 
interruption.

Ticket Office» 46 Yenge Street, 
and Ycnge Street Deck.
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LOOKING AHEADA HEALTH MESSAGE 

TO THE WORLD
kaiser might understand that the 
voice of the whole world la not with
out divine significance.

• -The Toronto Worldr
POISONOUS MATCHES:

(Continued From PagePOUNDED 1880. -
anyone Imagine their sanitary ar
rangements are perfect? There will 

1 be pestilence.
And can one believe that whatever 

feats of financial fiction we cohtrlve, 
their financial crash can be staved off. 
and that bankers of Hamburg and 
Frankfort will likely be shoveling 
gold next January- in a still methodi
cal world? The German state machine 
has probably already done all it was 
ever made to do. Its mobilization ar
rangements are said to have been as
tonishingly complete. Then million 
men for and against have be'en got 
into the field with ammunition. Ger
many has carried out its arrangements 
and committed the business to Gott.

Foresight Wag Exhausted
There German foresight exhausted 

ltâelf. If Gott falls Germany I do not 
believe that Germany has the remot
est Idea what to do next.— For the most 
part their millions will never get home 
any more. They will certainly never 
get back to their work again, because 
It will have disappeared. It is char
acteristic 6f such times as this that 
much in the world, and more parti
cularly much in the minds of men 
that has seemed as Inevitable as 
mountains and deeply rooted as the 
sea, magfcallyjoses its solidity—fades, 
changes, vanishes.

When one looked at the map of 
Europe a month ago, most of the lines 
on its frontiers seemed almost stable 
as the coast lines. Now they waver 
under one’s eyes. When one thought 
of the heritage of the Crown Prince of 
Germany, It seemed as fixed as a 
constellation, and now in a little while 
it may be worth as little as a bloody 
rag in the trenches at Liege, z

‘mmm.

NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

MUn 6808—Private Exchange connecting 
all departments.

Office—18 Main Street East, 
Hamilton.

! In the opening stages of this war 
the allies will be on the defensive. This 
Is in main measure compelled by the

EVERYBODY SHOULD BEGIN TO USE

non-poisonous

to buy er to
! |ia-

necessities of the case. Germany's
-

chief hope lies In crushing France be
fore Russia is ready to hurl her mil
lions across the frontier. But the kai
ser's plans have gone awry and the 
nation that put'the spoke in the wheel 
•f bis war chariot waa Belgium. The 
delay this brave little, people has galn-

» EDDY’SDiscovery of “Fruit-a-tives” Has Brought 
Health and Happiness to Thousands of 

People All Over the Dominion.

&

WmTheBranch

SESQUI” MATCHES—63.00—
will pay for The Daily Woftd tor one 
year, delivered In the Ctty of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.

wlH pay for The Sunday World for one 
year by mall to any address In Canada orGrrat B?iLto. Delivered in Toronto 

for sale by all newsdealers and news 
boys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and all 
other foreign countries.

ii
ed for the allies is ef Inestimable value, 
for It has greatly added to the task 
tho German armies have to accom
plish. These Intervening days between 
German hopes and German accom
plishments, it Is assured, have not 
►been spent In idle waiting. Instead of 
an open, path thru Belgium, what lies 
before the German forces is the carry
ing of entrenchments, designed by en
gineers who are masters of their art,'- 
and protected by artillery admitted to 
be unequaled In the world. ■

Where'the German main attack will 
be delivered is unknown except pos
sibly to. the commanders of the allied 
troops. Here the aeroplane will be 
tested, and if it makes good the work 
of the invader will be rendered Infi
nitely more arduous. However keen 
hnd complete the older methods of 
scouting and acquiring Information, 
much of moment remained undiscover
ed and had to be Inferred. Napoleon 
and other great commanders possess
ed a marvelous instinct of divination 
and profited accordingly. But from 
the airman nothing can be concealed. 
His object can only be defeated by 
preventing his return with his budget 
of observations. Without doubt the 
allies are making full use of the aero
plane and keeping in touch with every 
movement of the common enemy,

and thus ensure safety in the home.

FRUIT JUICE CURES ME j
i mr

- '

MICHIE’Sà •? mmIt will prevent delay If letters 
u_— ins “subscriptions,” “orders for papers, 

“complaints, etc.,” are addressed to the
' Circulation Department._____

before 7

?

GLENERNAIf,
Scotch Whisky

J
M 1 ! ~1 -------

. 1.5“ ■df-T
The World promises a 

o’clock a.m. delivery In anpjjsrtof “Fruit-a-tives” is the Only Medicine^ Made 

and Act* Gently on the Whole System.

ill
t

A blend of pure Highland malts, bottled In Seetlaad 
exclusively for

Michie & Co., LtcL, ÜE52Î2 !
Ketab

16.SATURDAY MORNING, AUG.

I w-1 SUIT Juice consists of 91 per cent, water and 9 per cent, solid 
|4 material. This solid material consists of about 8 parts sugary 
* substance and one part of an intensely bitter substance, which 
is the medicinal or curative principle1 of fruit. In order to get the 
full benefit of fruit in the ordinary way, one would have to eat huge 
quantities of fresh fruit. By the discovered process of making 
.“Fruit-a-tives” the bitter material in fruit juice is made to grow 
or increase and thus a stronger fruit juice is created. Then, this 
stronger fruit extract is mixed with valuable tonics and antiseptics 
and made into tablets. Thus, we have concentrated and intensified 
fruit juices, and the practical use of Fruit as a medicine is brought
within rea ce «Frult-s-tives” acts on the great blood purifying drgans
of the body__the liver, bowels, kidneys and skin—and stimulates all these parts
to renewed activity “Fruit-a-tlves” is the most powerful liver stimulant to 

wnHd and bv it the kidneys and skin are stimulated to do more work. The IpTendidnnerve Lies ^"antiseptics incorporated in 7f»it-a-tives” mak. 
this medicine the finest of nerve restorers, while germs in the stomach and

A War of IdealsI war been 
clearly defined

Mever in history has a
encountered With «*

understanding among the rank an 
of the issues at

t 1135 ed7
if■

Ale of the attacked
=a con-entirely wrong 

the part of the aggressors 
It Is a war of

stake, or so
caption on 
of what Is involved.

vigor of the types that have contrived 
this disaster. Let us make a truce of 

finer feelings and control our dls- 
Let us bodly re-

LI :

iv\ It is absolutely un- 
rule the world, as all 

believe , then 
losing combat, 
long-tacubat-

Ideal of

I ;Ideals, and unless 
true that Ideas Liquid Extract of Malt 3our

sentient passions, 
draw the map of Europe as we mean 
it to be redrawn, and let us replan

I
:

The most Invigorating preparation 
of its kind ever Introduced to hell 
snd sustain the Invalid or the athletio

W. H. LEE. Chemist, Tprepte,

SÛ& «
TH MimUDT SALVMOI KIWI

dtwoutlytrue men
Germany Is fighting a 

On th* one side Is the 
In* vital and all-embracing

brotherhood, the freedom of 
the liberty of the people, 

accordink to 
and Individual 

of the best 
On the

m
society as we mean It to be recon
structed.1 1I

J .•:

human
the nations. Now is the OpportunityUndreamed-of Instability

In little things as to great, dhe is 
suddenly confronted by undreamed-of 
instabilities. The Reform Club Which 
has been a cheerful and refreshing 
trickle of gold to me for years, now 
yields me reluctantly for my cheque 
two Inartistic pound notes. My other 
club has ceased Its kindly custom of 
cashing cheques altogether: One is 
glad that poor Bagehot did not live to 
sec this day. Each day now Ï marvel 
to wake and find I have stlH a banker. 
I am not writing prophecies now. I 
an not quite displaying Imagination. 
I am running as hard as i can by the 
side of the marching facts and point
ing to them. Institutions and conven
tions crumble about .us and release 
to unprecedented power the two sorts 
of rebel that orderly tlmés suppress— 
will and ideas.

The character of the.

of the race Let us get to work while there 1» 
still a, little time left to us*. Now Is 
the opportunity to do fundamental 
things that will otherwise not get 
done for hundreds of years. If Lib
erals thruout the world—and In this 
matter the Liberals of America may 
be a stupendous, possibility—will In
sist upon a world conference at the 
end of this conflict, It they refuse all 
partial settlements and merely Euro
pean solutions they may redraw every 
frontier they choose. They may re
duce a thousand chafing conflicts of 
race^ language and government to a 
minimum and start a peace league 
that will control the globe.

The world will be ripe for it. And 
the world will be ripe, too, for banish
ment of the private industry to arma
ments and all the vast corruption 
that it entails from the earth forever.

It is possible now tb make an end 
to Kruprplsm for all time. Henceforth 
weapons must be made by the state 
only. There muet be no more private 
profit to blood. That 1* the second 
great possibility for Liberalism linked 
to the first.

the progress 
national aspirations 
divining, the realization 
tor all and all for the. best.
Other side, with the assertion that the 
intentions of the despot of the ag- 
ateestve forces are eimllax, there is 
Mttiie slightest doubt that his con
ception of liberty 16 narrow and 1 lu- 

and so far as the Individual is

LIMITED. TORONTO.i More Hurry, Less Speed boweïs w^ destroyed. ^ ^ Indigegtlon or Weak Digestion
TMaeaso Constipation, Biliousness and Liver Trouble, backache, Rhemnatism and RhernSîtic Paine, Sciatica, Lumbago, Neuralgia, Headaches

“dalRemèmbe0rnSthitIl"F^uiet-a-t?vés” is the only medicine in the world that 
i. of fruit There is nothing else as good, because there Is no other

ion anything like “Fruit-a-tlves.” If you cannot get “Fruit-a-tlves” 
Hehf^^vour nelghborhood, we will send you a supply postpaid, on receipt of 
prtce — 60c a box? 6 for 82.60, trial size, 25c. Frutt-a-tlvee Limited, Ottawa.

Dyspepsia,
Hope deferred maketh the heart 

sick, like all other proverbs, Is based 
on human experience. But even the 
wisest and wittiest of proverbs pre
sents only a partial truth. Hope de
ferred ought not always to be re
garded as a reason for doubt and 
despair—in important instances it 
provides for ground for quiet, not 
boastful confidence. And as there are

m

1
of thousands* of troops. Can we not put 
a battleship in th* van for the sake of
our peace?

sory,
concerned, entirely false.

Hs is not Willing that men should 
have the bërt that they conceive for 
themselves, *ut only the best thathe 
concert es./R is =m old idea agatos 
the new Ideal. Fall down and wor
ship me, said the old false god. and 
I will give you your heart's desire 

You shall know the truth and the

all ready for the front, all are Toronto 
There should -be no discrim

ination among the local corps, espe- 
unlt counts, and

I
i citizens.

two sides to every question, so are 
there two sides to every hope and two 
differing sets of circumstance*. That 
this Is so has Just been strikingly 
shown to connection with the Pan- 
European war. Unless the view of 
the Germans has been greatly misun
derstood. they contemplated no resist
ance from Belgium, but rather a Joy
ful welcome and ample supplies for the 
necessities of their armies.

Germany and her ally, Austria- 
Hungary, occupy the central area In 
the continental field and therefore 
have certain strategic advantages. 
Were Austria alone able to hold Rus
sia the problem to be met would be 
comparatively simple. Germany to 
that case would have ample time to 
strike with her whole strength at the 
allied western nations, and then after 
crushing their defence turn on the 
slow-moving colossus of the north. 
But Austria's relative weakness will 
not permit of this, and hence the first 
rapid movement of Germany thru 
Belgium to gain advantageous posi
tions within striking distance of Paris. 
Belgium’s resistance foiled the plan, 
and the check necessitated a change 
In Germany’s plan of offence.

Every day’s delay adds to the task 
with which Germany Is confronted. 
The strange lull in German field op
erations suggests that the hasty move 
on Belgium we.s begun without pro
viding for possible failure. Indeed 
the German strategists would almost 
appear to have taken for granted that 
Belgium would throw no obstacle to 
the way. and that the needed supplies 
would be obtained to that country. 
With access barred, the commissariat 
proved unable to feed the troops, and 
hunger Indeed is reported to have re
sulted to numerous surrenders. An 
army can only travel on Its stomach, 
and It is not at all unlikely that lack 
of food has cost the Germans much 
valuable time when- time-saving was 
imperative.

[,<i

dally when every 
efficient men are to demand.I»

AT 0SG00DE HALLBritain and Austria

u Contrary to what seems the preva
lent belief, this is not the first time 
that Britain and Austria have been 
at war, altho It may possibly result to 
their ships or troops clashing for the 
first time in actual battle. During the 

years’ war between 1766 and 1763,

1
I Mi l

August 14, 1914.in11 Single Court.
Before Falcenbridge, C.J., K.B. t 

Loft house v. Gutta Percha and Rub
ber Co.. Limited.—J. T. White, for 
plaintiff. Judgment to terms of con
sent minutes. Plaintiff to recover 
from defendants |R>66. F. W. Har
court, K.C.. for Infants.

truth shall make you free. Is the mes- 
sage of the ever new Christ. He came 
not to bring peace, but a sword, n 
spit* of many peaceable teachings, an 

who followed Him was to 
particular home-made 

no such

i
I ■

«hew
come out of

I 3——■ -

Map Coupon
This Coupon, together with 

25 cents, presented or mailed to 
The World Office, 40 Rich
mond Street West, Toronto, or 
15 Main Street East, Hamilton, 
will entitle you to one copy of 
The World’s Military Map of. 
Central Europe. If by mail, add 
two cents extra. .

1 seven
Prussia and Britain were alUes against 
Austria, France, Russia and Saxony, 
and the skill of Frederick the Great, 
aided toy Brttieh money, alone saved 
Prussia from destruction. On the con-

age that must 
the catastrophic» of this epoch will 

mechanical consequence of In- 
Will and ideas will 

larger part to this swish ahead 
in any

every man 
take up his own

The kaiser has
this. He wants every man 

out and carry hls> 
And thereto 

the old world

| be no 
animate forces.cross.

thought as 
In Germany to come 
the kaiser's, cross, 
th* difference between

Trial Court. ■ £’
Before Falconbrtdge, CJ., K.B.

Hunt v. Emerson.—Action to recover 
commission on sale of property in 
Port Arthur. Judgment: Held that 
the plaintiff fail* Defendant might 
have afforded to be a little generous. 
He denies even that he offered plain
tiff 2250 for his expenses. For this 
and other reasons in ^dismissing the 
action I make no order as to costs. 
Thirty days’ stay. G. Lynch-Staunton, 
K.C., and E. W. Scatcherd for-plaintiff. 
Sir George Gibbons, K.C.. and G. S. 
Glbbops for defendant.,

The supply of tea does not warrant, 
any Increase in price to the consumer, 
and the Salada Tea Company assure 
their patrons that the prices of their 
teas remain exactly the same as here
tofore, both to the grocer and to the 
consumer. The price is clearly mark
ed on every package and no more 
should be paid. H you pay more yon 
are encouraging that parasite, the 
speculator, in bulk tea.

MUTINY ON STEAMER. 1

I Ih, take a
than they have ever taken 
previous collapse. No doubt the mass 
ef mankind will still pour along the 
channels of chance, but the desire for 

world of definite character may

lies tlnent the bone of contention was Si
lesia, which had been annexed by 
Prussia to 1742. The determination of 
the Empress Marla Theresa of Austria 
to recover the province led to the later 
and greater war. Her defeat began 
the long struggle between Prussia and 
Austria for supremacy In Germany, 
which was ended by the Rruselan vic
tory of 1866 at Sadowa.

Altho Britain was not actively con
cerned In the continental war, at least 
to any marked extent, he*, war with 
France had Important results. Their 
antagonism led to the treaty between 
George IÏ. and Frederick, signed to 
January, 1766, which was followed to 
May by a treaty between France and 
Austria. In the earlier period.of the 
seven years’ war both Britain and 
Prussia sustained reverses, bnt its later 
stages were marked by many triumphs. 
Its close found Britain supreme to In
dia, Canada_ had become a British 
colony and British command of the 
sea was to a great extent assured. In 
this Pan-European war It almost seems 
as tho Austria's desire was to repeat 
what happened in the seven years' 
war, when Britain and Austria were 
technically but not actively at war.

If-IBil y
and the new.

The reign of tho kings of the earth 
le drawing to a close, if they persist 
in reigning as the kaiser reigns. And 
it matters not to the least whether 
they wear crowns or wave imperial 
sceptres, it they have the old explod- 

But there is a

Social Reorganization
And thirdly, we may turn our pre

sent social necessities to the most en
during social reorganization, with an 
absolute minimum of effort now. We 
may help-to- set method* and machin
ery going that will put the feeding 
and housing «f population and admin
istration of land out of the reach of

a new
be a force, and if it Is multltudlnously 
unanimous enough it may even be a 
guiding force on shaping thf new time. 
The common men and base men are

<V-I I

§ ; +i;i
scared to docility.
What Will Liberalism Do?

Liberalism mean to do? 

It has always been alleged against 
Liberalism that it is carplngly critical, 
disorganized, dispersed, Impracticable, 
fractious, readier to resign than help. 
That is the common excuse of all 
modern autocracies, bureaucracies and 
dogmatisms. Are they right? I» Lib
eral thought In this world-crisis going 
to present the spectacle of a little 
swarm of little wrangling men swept 
before the mindless besot of brut* 
accident; or shall wo be able to this 
vast collapse or rebirth of the world 
to -*roduce mil exirese ideas that will 
rùle? v

Has all been talk? l’Or has it been 

planning? Is the new world, in fact, 
to be shaped by the philosopher* or 
the suns?
First sui to Peace

First as to peace. Do Liberals re
alize that now is the time to plan (the 
confederation and collective disarma
ment of Europe ? Now Is the time to 
redraw the map of Europe so that 
there may be no more rankling sores 
or unsatisfied national ambitions. Are 
Liberals as a body going to cry peace, 
peace, and leave these. ' questions 
alone, or are they going to take hold 
of them? If Liberalism thruout the 
world develops no plan of a pacified 
world until the diplomatists get to 
come to Europe this winter as swiftly 
work it will be too late. Peace may 
and disastrously as war.

; ed Ideas behind them, 
future for the true royalty which will 

people, and understand the 
of the assertion.

» - Rothschild* Glv* $800,000.
LONDON.—Reuter’s

private greed and selfishness forever. Frenc^Nstton0!* Hell*
What does that«“y?200

if Fund.
serve its
mighty significance^
“he that Is greatest among you must
be servant of all.”

has misread his gospel

,000 to

1!<H111 !
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The kalsec 
and Instead of taking his place in his
tory, as he "might, as the most en
lightened monarch of his time, con
stitutionalizing his government, free
ing his people, meeting them half way 
in their struggle for freedom, emanci
pating them from the bondage of the 
old subserviency, he has turned to 
the folly of Rehoboam and his little 
finger has been 
father’s loins, and Instead of whips, 
he has taken scorpions to chastise his 
people. Nor, satisfied with that, has 
he stopped with his own nation, but 
would seek to Impose his yoke on the 
neck of the free men of the world. He 
did not believe In his people; he be-

i
i1

RIO JANEIRO, August 14.—A mut
iny broke out among the crew of the 
German steamer Bluecher, Which after 
sailing from this port for an unknown 
destination, returned a short time 
later. Lying In the port of Pernam
buco are several German liners, with 
a total of 6000 German steerage pas
sengers on board. The captains of 
the vessels fear to proceed owing to 
the danger of capture by British war 
ships.
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thicker than hisi
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H. M. S. “Ontario"
Some objection ha* been raised to 

the idea that the province cduld con
tribute a battleship to the British navy 
In this crisis. There are three battle
ships almost completed for foreign 
powers in English shipyards at present. 
The British Government has, of course, 
taken them over, and this Is the ob
jection raised against our proposal 
yesterday that Ontario should secure 
one of them and present It to the 
British navy. If Ontario should decide 
to give the ship, the British Govern
ment would raise no difficulty about It. 
All that Is necessary is for Ontario to 
say they would pay for lb If we want 
to do it, we can do It 

We think Sir James Whitney would 
find it the most popular thing he has 
done since he passed the hydro-elec
tric legislation, it he called the legisa- 
ture together and asked them to buy 
a warship. Ontario lies at home safe 
and snug, the banner province of the 
British Empire, and up to the prwent 
Ontario, behind her maritime sisters, 
has run no risks and only shared the 
safety and the prosperity which the 
Imperial forces have won for her. It 
Is true Ontario Is sending her sons and 
the best of them, tout so Is every other 
little colony and province. We lie in
land, like Servis, ringed round with 
gilardian lands, but friendly lands, 
over which no foe may come, while 
Servia with the same population as 
Ontario 'Jjs* to turn out her hundreds

To Cure Catarrhal 
Deafness and 

Head Noises

lteved only in himself.
This Is a war of ideals, and It is 

this that makes the strength of Bel
gium as the strength of ten, until we 
Britons feel that we could not desire 
our own men to do better. And It Is 
this strength in a jusi cause which 
will turn the edge of his own sword 
against the war-lord who could not 
read the signs of the times.

Ill 4 The Thirty-SixthII In speaking of the Toronto regi
ments there appears to be an over
sight to not including the 36th, which 
is now us much a city regiment as any 
of the rest. Since its reorganization 
Its headquarters are to West Toronto 
and of its three companies of 325 men,

. 1 U"4
I it , ,1 Persons suffering from catarrhal deaf

ness and head noises will be glad to know 
that this distressing affliction can be suc
cessfully treated at home by an internal 
medicine that In many Instances h*s ef
fected a complete cure after all else has 
failed. Sufferers who could scarcely bear 
a watch tick have had their hearing 
restored to such an extent that the tick 
of a watch was plainly audible seven or 
eight Inches away

Therefore, If you know someone who 
Is troubled with head noises or catarrh, 
or catarrhal deafness, cut out this 
formula and hand to them and you will 
have been the means of saving some poor 
sufferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be prepared at home 
and Is made as follows

Secure from your druggist 1 ox. Par- 
mint (double strength), about 76c worth. 
Taxe this home, and add to It 14-pint of 
hot water and 4 oz. of moist or granu
lated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose promptly ends the most 
distressing head noises, dulness, cloudy 
thinking, etc., while the hearing rapidly 
returns as the system is Invigorated by 
the tonic action of the treatment. Loss 
of smell and mucus dropping in the back 
of the throat are other symptoms that 
show the presence of catarrhal poison, 
and which are quickly overcome by this 
'efficacious treatment. Nearly ninety per 
cent, of ah ear troubles are directly 
caused by catarrh; therefore, there are 
but few people whose hearing cannot be 
restored-by this simple home treatment 
Every person who Is troubled with head 
noises, catarrhal dertcess, or catarrh in 
any form should give this prescription a 
tried. There Is nothing better.

Important—In order! 
specify that 
your druggis

Napoleon’s Birthday
This Is a fateful day for France, and 

has long been regarded ns such by the 
too superstitious. Napoleon was bom 
in Corsica on this date In 1769, and 
he used to regard it as a day of fate 
for himself, and the idea passed 
to those who were accustomed to 
Identify him with France.

Today may decide the fate of France 
once more if the Indications of yes
terday’s despatches are borne out by 
the clash of the huge armies to Bel
gium and on the line of frontier to the 
south. Certainly we are near a 
crucial stage of the operations, and If 
the Germans axe unable to make 
headway at this stage they will never 
be able to penetrate to Parts, as they 
had planned. Thenceforth there would 
be stubborn fighting to drive back the 
kaiser’s troops to their own boun
daries and thereafter the terrible 
strife of an Invading campaign against 
Germany. We might Well wish for a 
battle so

! IÉ - f

from either ear.

:

Capitalist System Stunnedra*ei Mass
And next as to social reconstruction.over

IA Do Liberals realize that the individual
ist capitalist system has gone now? 
It may be picked Up unresistingly. It 
is stunred. A i.ew evon mic 
may be improvised and probably will 
in some manner be improvised to the 
next two or three years.

What are the Intentions of Liberal
ism? What would be the contribution 

One poor Liberal I

: TA THEN folks begin 
VV to buy watch 

cases by service 
rather than surface, 
more cases bearing the 
“Winged Wheel" trade 
mark will be sold.

The ‘"Winged Wheel" brand 
takes the place of an expert 
when buying s watch case. 
Look for it.

=
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H of Liberalism? 
perceive Is possessed to the exclusion 
of every other consideration by the 
Idea that we were not legally bound 
to fight for Belgium. A pretty point, 
but a petty one. Liberalism Is some
thing greater than unfavorable com
ment on the deeds of active men. Let 
ns set about defining our Intentions. 
Let us borrow a Utile from the qjsh

|F> :

o-!1 it.P t
iP ! ; ».
.? ; : 'ft

THE AMERICAN WATCH CASE 
CO. OF TORONTO, LIMITED

Largest makers of watch 
cases in British Empire.b! ng Parmint always 

, Double Strength;U iiivH- ■ ft you want
t has it or he can get ii for 

you; If not send 76c to the International 
Laboratories, 74 St. Antoine etreet, Mont
real, P.Q.. who make a specialty of it

BI V |ecislve today that even the

time to
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’ GOLD “LABEL"

ALB
X7*OU can almost FEEL your 

-■* strength coming back, as you 
enjoy a bottle of this rich, creamy, 

" old ale.

Before meals, with meals and after 
meals—-take it as you prefer. It 

i will do you good anytime, and all 
the time.
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. ^ THE TORONTO WORLDT*SATURDAY MORNINGF ——

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER 
TOLD IN PICTURES

Ithe weather]

Ui»iiitvAiViU, iorouw, au*, it.—U 
p.m.)—xae moo* rate duuur bonce meu- 
Uoned teat evening te centred tonight In 
wortnern Quebec, and anoWera and tnun- 
eerstorma bare occurred today In blaetem 
and nortbern Ontario and tn Quebec, 
naae where in the Dominion the weather 
naa been generally tine.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : 
. Victoria, ot—be; vancouvdr, t> 
juvntvH, 44—(*; Uaigary, 4*—*4; Jledl- 
cme teat, 06-22; Uatuelord, 46-«4; t-rinee 
Aioert, 41-74; »wltt Current, eS-94; Mooee 
jaw, 47-»2; rtegiua, 48-67; Winnipeg, 44- 
7»; Port Artnur, UU-tv; Parry bound, bi
ll; oondon, uu-i8; Toronto, e1-*i; Xinga- 
UJI1, eS-i4; Ottawa, »6-7v; Montreal, i>s- 
7$; Quebec, 54-82; St. John, 54-8U; HaU- 
tax, lb-72.

I STABLISHED 1864

JOHN CATTO & SONV
r'

Tourists and 
Visitors

Mammoth Production to Be 
Staged at Alexandra 

Next Week,

or te %

se
when In Toronto ehould not fall to ln- wnen m. c££et alepla, 0f Traveling l*; ted-ous ■act our& are shown ^ a beautiful MW

at
*4.00, 15.00, *8.00, *8.00, *10.M-

great battu: scene

HES Two Thousand Bulgarian 
/ Troops Were Used in Mak

ing Famous Film.
Tartan Plaid 
Dress Weaves —Probabilities.—

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Mod
erate winds, mostly northwest and west; 
tine and warm.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fine ana warm.

Lower St. Lawrence and Quit—Moder
ate to Irest! euutnweet to northwest 
winds; showers arid thunderstorms In 
many localities at first, then fair.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south to 
west winds t showery; local thunder
storms. .

Superior—Light to moderate winds; 
fine and moderately warm.

All West—Foi the most part fair and 
decidedly warm, but a tew scattered 
thunderstorms.

OME.

"S 5SK8
widths.

4«* by the yard, for skirt 
makltaf. In great range 
and a variety of weights and The most famous light opera in .the 

world, “Tpe Chocolate Soldier," shown In 
moving pictures, with the Straus music 
played by an enlarged orchestra. Is the 
novelty announced for the Alexandra 
Theatre beginning Monday night Tlese 
pictures of “The Chocolate Soldier" are 
unusually elaborate, and many of the In
cidents of the plot of the celebrated opera 
havq been worked out on an extensive 
scale. Much that le only hinted at In 
the opera, becomes of thrilling Interest on 
the screen.
scenes showing the war between Bulgaria 
and Servla are particularly thrilling and 
very dramatic. The scenes of the opera 
are laid in the Balkans during this war, 
and as everyone familiar with the story 
knows, the “Chocolate Soldier" Is Lieu
tenant Burner» of the Servian army, who, 
during a flight of three days and nights 
lives entirely on chocolate creams. Flnal- 

Canadtan contingent, and the first two ly he Is saved by Nadlna. ___
instalments of the eerum have been ,j^ws the gigantic battie°raging between 
forwarded for use In Belleville and the Servians and Bulgarian*, ending In
Kingston. So satisfactory did the o^Bumeril.0* These^ene^ were made In 
samples and the method of dispensing Bulgaria last spring, with the official as- 
prove that wires were immediately slstance of His Majesty King Ferdinand 
forthcoming from Ottawa, and the of Bulgaria, who detailed two regiments 
general supply has now started. All of Infancy to assist the moving picture 
the recruiting stations oKlmportance m®”- were ,-*«<. under the
in the province will receive amounts pefwnti direction of*F. C. Whitney, the 
within the next few days. producer of the opera, who gathered to-

Further statistics have been pré- gether the original cast of principals, and
pared by the department to show the took them with him to Bulgaria. The 
advisability of every volunteer being unusual spectacle, shown ot

B,,or. th. Pïï -M âî”SsiL0';,3r*ilS.*S;K 5K 
adopted In the United States the num- J*,™ Midlers as the background, 
ber of cases was 536 per 100,000 popu- jjr. Whitney engaged Signor A. De 
latlon with a death rate of 37. , In Novell!» to re-arrange the beautiful score 
1910 optional vaccination reduced the 0f the “Chocolate Soldier as Incidental cases to 202 and^ the deaths to 16. music running thru ^he five parta of the 
Dating1 from 1911 when the procee,
was made compulsory the number of ^îch will-'av the music. Owing to the 
cases has, been reduced from 80 to 3 elaborate nature of the score, only two
and the deaths from 11 to 0. performances daily can

In cases of successful treatment the matinee at 3.10 and an evening per- 
immunlty from contagion lasts for formance at 8.30. 
two years.

Coats, Capes and 
Mantle»

f
TYPHOID VACCINE 

ACHIEVES PURPOSE(YORK COUNTY 
AND SUBURBS

Very fine display of Cloth 
Ladles’ Outer Garments for every w 
sty ot wear.

Cloth and Tweed 
CostumesAN

BAROMETER. All Important Recruiting Sta
tions Will Avail Them
selves of Ontario’s Offer.

iiiaDl&v of Handsome Sum- dlspiay m aU pypunr ma- THEAnd a fine LAMBTON PARK RESIDENTS 
LEFT OFF VOTERS' LIST

For Instance, the battlemer Wash Dresses
Time.
8 a.m..
Noon. *
2 p.m..
4 p.m..
8 p.m..

'Mean of day, 72; > difference from ave
rage, 5 above; highest, 81; lowest, 61; 
rain, .48.

Ther. Bar. 
. 67 39.43
. 77 ........

Wind.
8 8. W.

9 ü w.

teriate.in Scotland Washable 
Dress Fabrics 80 29.48 The residents of Lambton Park are 

very much disturbed over the discovery 
that out of one hundred and eleven pro
perty holders, not over a dozen are on the 
voters' list. This Is contended by Ro
bert Gray, president of the Scarlett Plains 
Ratepayers' Association, who claims that supply anti-typhoid vaccine to the 
the majority of the people of the Lamb
ton Park district, which has been, more 
or less opposed to annexation have ho 
say one way or the other on the ques
tion and are not entitled to sign petitions 
either for or against annexation.

Not Directly Assessed.
It Is said that the property holders on 

the Brooke Estate bought from the Hum
berside Land Company and were granted 
exemptlotn from taxation for three years, 
and as the whole settlement has grown 
up within the last two years, the resi
dents are not yet directly assessed by the 
township. They contend, however, that 
while they are not directly assessed, they 
are paying taxes thru the land company, 
and should be entitled to vote. The town
ship clerk will be asked to make a pro
nouncement on the question.

78oronto 39.44 14 N. W.. 68by the yard, for every variety of wear. The minister of militia has respond
ed quickly to the offer of Ontario to“Viyella” Flannels

This famous (unshrinkable) flannel in
- of Pretty ^ne^nd

ed7 0m■ STREET CAR DELAYS1 a multitude 
plain colors for every

Friday, Aug. 14, 1914.
8.43 a-m.—Wagon on track 

at Yonge and Bloor streets; . 
8 minutes’ delay to westbound 
Sherbourne night cars.

9.80 a.m.—Horae on track 
at Broadview and Queen; 4 
minutes' delay to King cars 
both ways.

1,46 p.m.—Tree fell on trol
ley wire at Bloor and Park 
road; 6 minutes’ delay to 
Sherbourne cars.

3.16 p.m.—Fire at Bloor
and Markham streets; 4 min
utes' delay to Bloor cars 
both ways.

1.07 p.m. — Laying sewer 
pipe at Oak and Parliament 
streets ; 5 minutes' delay to
southbound Winchester and 
Parliament cars.

3.55 p.m. — Load of coal 
stuck on track at Crescent 

4 minute»' delay to

use.

RAU v Big Value in I Whitewash Blouses
Splendid collection of Handiorne Linen 
Damasks, Towel», Fancy Pieces, etc., 
etc., at reasonable prices.

SAMPLE* PROMPTLY ON REQUEST.

ract of Malt
orating prepamtl 
ntroduced 
ivalid or the

hamlet, Tp route, , ---------- ------ --------

JOHN CATTO A SON
). 10*0*10,

I

;to help 
athletic.

In a 
Bul-

65 to 01 KING ST. EAST,
TORONTO. WANT THRU CARS ONLY

ON DANFORTH AV. UNE

j BRAMPTON SENDS 
I TWENTY TO FRONT

The new civic car schedule on the Dan- 
forth avenue line Is vigorously opposed 
by residents east of Greenwood avenue, 
as the new regulations mean that there 
will only be a iflne-minute service east 
of Greenwood avenue, and a four-minute 
service to that street. Apart from the 
Inconvenience to those living east of 
Greenwood, it Is claimed that the change 
wlU depreciate the value of property In 
the district. Over a hundred signatures 
have been secured to a petition to the 
board of control asking that every oar 
be a thru one, except during the rush 
hours, from 6.80 a.m. to 6.80 p.m.

pom; . m -
northbound and southbound 
Yonge» cars.

3.46 p.m.—Yonge and Rox- 
boro, load of coal stuck on 
track; 4 minutes’ delay to 
Yonge cars.

6.23 p.m. — Dupont and 
Christie, load of lumber broken 
down on track; 13 minutes’ 
delay to Bathurst cars.

8.11 p.m.—G. T. R. crossing, 
Front and John, held by train; 
5 minutes’ delay to Bathurst 
cars.

10.05 p.m.—Queen and York, 
held by parade; 6 minutes’ de
lay to Bloor and Queen cars.

HANLAN’8.
Harper, Customs Broker. McKinnon 

Building, 10 Jordan «treat, Toronto, ed This afternoon and evening- the 
popular Queen’s Own Military Band 
will render a musical program.

On Sunday afternoon and evening 
the celebrated 13th Regiment Band of 
Hamilton will be heard. This band 
has quite a following In Toronto and 
the news of Its engagement will mean 
record crowds on Sunday. Following 
is the program:

Town Gave Royal Send Off to 
Men Going to Fight Em- 

• pire’* Battle*.

/ Remarkable Plane Sale.
Anyone can possess a piano these 

days with the low prices and easy 
terms quoted by Te Olde Firme of 
Helntzman & Co., 198-195-197 Tonga 
street. The firm are selling off a lot 
of used pianos taken in exchange for 
new instruments, or called in from 
rental. They are all In A1 condition 
and are being sold at unusually low 
prices and on such easy terms that 
any person can afford one. Drop In and 
see them. -

8 VOLUNTEER REGIMENTS
CAMP AT LONG BRANCHSpecial to The Toronto World.

BRAMPTON, August 14.—A splen
did contribution of 20 able men forms 
part of the portion Brampton is taking 
In the military prograrh. Testerday 
morning an impromptu send-off was 
given the twenty who had been ac
cepted for service abroad. It was not 
until late the night previous that the 
««finite word was received. But the 
men were ready.

Testerday morning great enthusi
asm prevailed as the town’s population 
cheered the boys who had •'heard the 
call to arms. Richard Blaln, M.P., and 
Mayor Mara took a prominent part In 
the oelebegtlons. When It was learn
ed that tMM)oys were to go, aU the 
factories were communicated with. 
They closed down for aiThour. Head
ed by the band a procession of over 
4060 wended Its way to the station, 
the proud escort of the soldier boys.

Such etlrrlng tunes as "The Maple 
Leaf,” “Rule Britannia;” and finally 
“God Save the King” rent the air, and 
not a voice was silent as the demon
stration proceeded. When the 9.35 
had pulled out, calm reigned once 
again, and as each citizen returned to 
his task he was proud of "Brampton’s 
20 Boys.”

—Afternoon— 
March—The Dazzler ..... 
Overture—Ruy Bias .........

A training camp will likely be estab
lished at Long Branch rifle ranges, as 
the location is very suitable for the pur
pose, there being 1000 acres of land well 
suited for field exercises. Yesterday 
General Leeeard wired to headquarter» at 
Ottawa asking permission to establish a 
provisional training camp for volunteers 
on the government’s property. £ is an
ticipated that the 12 th Tork Rangers, 
48th Highlanders and several companies 
of the Royal Grenadiers will be encamped 
at Long Branch next week.

............Head
Mendelssohn 

Solo for cornet—Facilita (Stanley
............Hartman

Romance—The Laat Good Bye...
Thorn to nj ... ..

engagement. SPECIAL MEETING.

A demonstration of the Skinner method 
of Irrigation will be given at a meeting 
of the Ontario Vegetable-Growers Asso
ciation at Thos. Delworth’s farm, near 
Weston, this afternoon.

.............................................................Morettl
Polish Dance—Opus *....Scharwenkar 
Scottish Songs—
Serenade..............
Melodious Memories.... Arr. b
March—Victor Herbert ................

—Evening—
March—The King's Escort..........
Excerpts from CavaUeria Ruetl-

cana ................................
Overture — Maximillian

pierre .............................
Solo for Euphonium, Carnival of

Venice.......................................J. yClarke
(Sergt. John Addison.)

Patriotic Selection...............Arr. by
.............................. Lieut. Robinson

Selection, by request. Fifteen Min
utes with the Mastersi.Arr.
....................... rr..toy Lieut. Robinson

Hymn, by request—Near, my God, to
Thee...........Arr. by Lieut. Robinson

Selection from Mephletophelee... Balte 
Intermeseo—Evening Breeze.. .Mlssud 
Prelude te Third Act of Lehengrin.

........................................................ Wagner
Opening on Monday, Aug. 17, the 

Famous Diving Horses, King and 
Queen, will give exhibitions twice 
daily.

Mrs. J. E. Hutton, Riverside, 
the engagement of

.. .. Arr. by. Lampe 
Moezkowskl Opus 15 

ytFuetk

Mr. and
California, announce 
their elder daughter, Zelte. Toung, to Mr. 
S. Alan Platt, Toronto, eon of Mr. and 

Samuel Platt, St. Catharines. Mar-

upon
Hallm, together with 

:nted or mailed to 
Office, 40 Rich- 
Vest, Toronto, or 
it East, Hamilton, 
|u to one copy of 
Military Map of 

ie. If by mail, add

LoaeyMrs.
riage In October. *. A. Garden Party.

The Bari «court Branch Salvation Army 
Band will hold a garden party today on 
ground» corner Vaughan road and Oak- 
wood avshue. Should the weather prove 
unsatisfactory the event will be held in 
the citadel,- St. Clair avenue. The Pro
ceeds will be applied to the fund for new
^A^eorgaiiTtation meeting of the Wood- 

worid will tak.BPte=«mothl,

MIMICO
... Mascagni 
Robes- 
............ Lltclff

Lome W. Trull.Dan T. Booth.

BOOTH t TROLL SlSSÈâpiE
the leaders In the 1914 aerlee.

A band, and an orchestra for dancing, 
will be In attendance.

For those coming to the picnic by ra
dial car, motor busses will meet each oar 
at stop 16.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR*. 246 
advlew Ave. Phone Gsr. 2901a. 742 B■ men of the 

evening In the hall 
store, Eversfield road, Earlscourt. 
Increase of rates w«l »>e discussed, 
ganlzer J. W. Plowman and F. G. *uoe 
will speak.

The
Or-

TURKEY RESOLVED TO
MAINTAIN NEUTRALITY

u. S. Officially Informed of Atti
tude of the Ottoman 

Empire.

« Give *200,000.
er’s says 
rill give $200,000 to the 
leltef Fund.

that the

(ADVERTTSEMENT.)
Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gun>—Sold 1 

by all druggists. Price 10 cent». 246
( ADVERTISEMENT. ) —t

London’s Beauty Writer*Canadian Preee Despatch.
corj^^ivK™

Turkish ambassador at Washington
the following communication from the tne ioirow( »orelgn 1((alra at Constanti-

n°”ln order not to let any doubt subsist 
as to the present attitude which the im 
perlai govePmment ha. decided to observe 

nresent conflict», I deem It lm
peratlve and urgent to n°î!!£lvyo“'à^vèd 
that our government Is firmly reioivs 
to maintain the strictest-neutrality,

Historic Bobbins. OFFICERS PROMOTED
IN SALVATION ARMY

Announcement of Promotions 
Was Made by Col. Albert 

Gaskins at iCtadel.

Weekly Selections from Noted Beauty 
Experts Writing for the English Press.| 

Simple and Effective Methods.
AM6DŒ2LL, Special Correspondent, London, Eng.

thev

f minister
Few in this busy age are aware of the 

fact that there was a time not so long 
ago when pillow lace making was the 
fashionable pastime and that ladites were 
ss proud of their beautiful bobbins used in 
this connection as the modem lady is of 
hertrinkets, gold or silver chatelaine.

There are to be found to-day a few 
collections in Museums of Historic 
Bobbins and the amateur collector from 
time to

BY OLGA
„„„h wee.v ln this department, I wiU endeavor, by care- 

, , the London papers, to keep my Colonial
tul A1'?u1fôrmed'on the latest and best advice of the London 
readers Informed to the persistent demand most Lon-

FFiEhrthem mT^oy hlgh “t K" l^nd te^th^

tioned could be obtained from end«aVor to keep right up-to-date,
out for more hints next wee Killing Superfluous Hair.

For has*been burnt it is easy to remove superfluous hair
The woman whose to*1 . ghe wm Wel- temporarily, but to remove It permanent- 

dreada the hot curl n, iron. ^ pro. fy another matter. Not many
come the «nv drug store will women know that for this purpose such
duct to be found at oy“srufho desired a staple substance as powdered phemlnol 
not °o1y _ *lvebut wtthout burning, die- may be used, applied directly to the hair, 
wavy , . or injuring hair or The recommended treatment Ut deslgn-
coloring. streaking or^ nothlng more ed not merely to Instantly remove the
*C*lP JSin sllmerine In liquid form. It hair, but al#o to eventually kl» the roots 
t5en,/UtîT «ntaed to the hair with a entirely. Almost any druggist cduld 
should be app „re{erably at night, supply an ounce of phemlnol, which 
clean tooth ^rue • ,/ beautifully quantity ehould be sufficient
I” the having the appearance Are’ You Loeliig Your Halr7
wa^ arri curly, havjgg matter how A elmpie tonic that can be easily made 

done’lip. As the effect lasts up at home and which Is highly recom- 
one need not get more than mended as a hair grower, Is within the 

nia ^ounces of the eilmerlne. This, reach of everyone. It stops the hair from 
bv the wajT"« neither greasy nor sticky, falling out, clqprs the scalp of dandruff, 
by the way, “ puff Passes. „ and leaves aj clean, tingling sensation

n™rv nornal woman is always ln- which is a sure sign of healthy action. 
In any plan by which she can Get from yotir druggist one ounce of 

enhance her beauty, provided the pure boranlum and hi Pint of bay rum, 
quickly i&te and staple. Ever mix together and add sufficient water to

,v,f dtecorery that ordinary clemln- make a half pint This quantity will last 
since the druggist can supply, js you several weeks, so It is economical
*!*• itHmntaneous and harmless beauti- as well as effective. It should be ap- 
*n.h», been a growing demand PHed to the scalp at night with the fln- 
fler. there nas women everywhere. ger tips.

wabt°.ur “ -o-T

tlon gives a renders face powder
‘os** --.—'Moreover. IU use 

qU t®^ >2. Settled. The skin is instant- 
W ^eautlfl^d bUt -PPear. perfectiy na- 
turaflmder^tb^ ^a^^ny'

Th* etallax mtatiire is a stopto home- 
TP* fbTinnoo which takes out all ex- 

made shampoo. eleans each strandoess of o«a»d dmana^p ^ lightest
f°. rthf<L^mrtîirnîng dark. An original 
hair from turnm» lee which Is the
Packa&,«itta ^u!db- sell It. containsTnoukh for twent “fwe or thirty eham-
poo«.Bh To" uee^ &f**Z*S

Xn°tvUt<in \CUthorough ^cûssnslng. with
"°th-

in the
1 The following appointments were an

nounced at the Salvation Army Cita
del yesterday:. Brigadier Robert Har
grave of the Territorial Headquarters 
Staff, to be lieutenant-colonel ; Briga
dier Charte» Taylor of the Training 
College, to be lieutenant-colonel ; Ma
jor George Phillips of the Training 
College, to be brigadier; Major Levi 
Taylor of St. John Division, to toe brig
adier; Major John McLean of the 
Northwest Division, to be brigadier; 
Major Frank Morris of the London Di
vision. to toe brigadier; Major Gideon 
Miller of Territorial Headquarters, to 
be brigadier; Staff-Capt. Thomas 
Coombs, to be major; Staff-Capt, La- 
vina Jost, to be major; Staff-Capt. 
Louie Payne, to toe major.

»,

AidK y

the F. W. MATTHEWS 00.
FUNIRAL DIRECTORS

235 Spadina Avenue
Telephones College 791 and 792 
MOTOR AMBULANCE SERVICE

time is enabled to pick up one 
or two of 
interest 
and beau
ty. but 
owing to 
the lapse 
of lace 
manufac-

Ift
ture, par
ticularly 
duringthe 
Victorian 
era, the 
majority 
of these 
interest
ing little 
articles 
of use 
have dis
appeared. 
It is inter-

GERMAN OFFICERS 
TO TRAIN TURKSX WOMEN LIBERAIS' APPEAL.

The president and officers of the 
Toronto Women’s Liberal Association 
appeal to all members of the club to 
do their utmoet in support of the Hos
pital Ship Fund. Time being short, 
members will please accept this notice, 
and send subscriptions to Mrs. F. H. 
Deacon, 268 Lakeshore avenue, Centre 
Island.

Intercolenial Railway Guarantees Posi
tions to' War-Going Employes.

(Special Correspondence.)
MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 14.—Mr. F. 

P. Gutellus, general manager of the 
Canadian Government Railways, has 
announced that employee of the Inter
colonial Railway who volunteered for 
the war, would have their positions 
retained for them. Mr. Guteltqa «aid 
that the I. R. C. employee who enlisted 
would be placed on the same footing 
as the employee of the postoffice, public 
works department or other branches 
of the government service. The min
ister of railways, «aid Mr. Gutellue, 
assured him that L C. R. men would 
get the same treatment as the men of 
other departments.-

The honorary governors who will 
visit the Toronto General Hospital 
during the week commencing on

rtimer

ft

1/ Sailors Also Remain on the 
Cruisers Goeben and 

Breslau.E
eating to 
note how
ever, that 
manufac-

l

Canadian Press Despatch.
ROME, August 14, 11.60 p.m. (via 

Paris). — Advices received here from 
Constantinople are to the effect that 
the officers and crew of the German 
cruisers Goeben and Breslau disem
barked apparently with the object of 
returning home, but that ln reality 
only the unessential men were re
placed by Turks. All the skilled Ger
man officers, engineers, mechanics and 
sailors, it is said, remain aboard the 
two cruisers for the purpose of train
ing the Turks.

to Buckinghamshire where the 
hire of lace has recently revived, that 
large numbers of old women have still ip 
their possession Bobbins of extreme deli- 
icacy and beauty, and these are held in 
suen high esteem that the owner, while in 
very moderate circumstances cannot be 
Induced to part with them.

The accompanying illustration shows 
four of the best known historic bobbin*
III the Buckingham district and 
Indebted to Mrs. Surnto 

. for the use of the illustration.
Mrs. Armstrong is head of the Bucking

ham Cottage Workers Association and 
hat done much, towards the re-establish
ing of the Buckingham Lace Industry and 
will be pleased to mail to any lady an in-, 

!teresting booklet descriptive of Bucking-; 
•ham lace and its production. Applications 
shoald be made *o Mra. Su unie Arm- I 

JtGftftg, OLtmy, Bucks, England» 1

L your 
as you 
reamy,

Eyelash Magnetism.
The mere curl of a woman's eyelash 

always has had and always will have a 
powerful Influence in the world. Thpre 
Is something wonderfully magnetic about 
beautiful eyebrows and lashes, no matter 
how plain the face may be. In days gone 
by women used to clip their lashes to 
make them grow longer and stronger, but 
as this proved generally unsuccessful, the 
practice hqs been abandoned. Smart wom
en of today produce the desired effect 
by using a very deUcate and perfectly 
harmless pomade-like substance known 
to druggists as mennallne. It may be 
applied at night with the finger tips to 
increase and darken the growth of eye
brows and lashes.

1 after 
;r. It 
nd all

we are 
Armstrong,

Fired German Ship.
LONDON.—The Copenhagen corre

spondent of The Daily News reports that 
despatches from Antwerp say that an 
anti-German mob set fire to a German 
ship in the harbor at Antwerp. After it 
was destroyed the mob pillaged another 
German vee»«L __________

USB PILBNTA COMPLEXION SOAP, 
THE GREAT ENGLISH COMPLEXION 
CLEANSER, au. DRUGGISTS.—Adrt

296
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THE DAVIS SCHOOL 
OF DANCING

Church and Gloucester Streets
NOW OPEN for the reception of class and private pupils. 
Always has 1reen, still is, the feadinj school of social 
dancing in Toronto, modern or otherwise, at moderate 
charges. Phone N. 2569.

PROF. J. F. AND MISS DAVIS IT

liiuniniihni

BiM

MOST PERFECT MADE
MAKES LÎ6HT 

WHOLESOME BREAD. 
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES

■1**1H!

HANLAN’S
Today—Afternoon and evening

QUEEN’S OWN
Sunday afternoon and evening

13th OF HAMILTON
Diving horses coming.

LADIES

Phone N. 6165.ed at 
6*6 Yonge Street.

TWICE TODAY, 
3 and 8.30. 

PAUL J. RAINEY'S Bet of
iomUfrioar 

HOOT PICTURES
Lest Two Times

Mats.. Me. Nights. Me, Me, 
Mo. Children, all perfonn-

ALEXANDRA
G.N.W.’s NEW WESTERN SERVICE.

Announcement Is made that the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Com-

5” JSl “SSS' MS? «S: 
sr“,v TriMS.11 ass
Telegraph. This will give the Great 
Northwestern Company direct wire 
connection with Calgary.

m <\

LAWQKffl \
MesHtod

advertisement.

Skin Without Wrinkles 
Now Easy To Have

STAR AND 
GARTER SHOW

AUG. 17—THE AMERICAN BEAUTIES
There's no ««““/h^b^en°tound toll 

Ing wrinkles n - aaxollte and witch
haze?1 ha» a remtrtobïTactlon upon the
hasei nr - .j,- n. matter what theirdeepest wrinkles, n ma« worry,
nature, whether debUitated condition
h‘blthealÆ- ôt Father Time. This 
or the rsvase® which anyone can 
harmless rtmtAy. Yt home, acta as an 
easily *?dJu?onic The combinedastringent and a tonic, x an<j helght„
effect of tightening th«mmedlate,y affect

Mto&n-ta. keeping the cuticle

smooth and ft«relnone ounce saxolite
The proportions are one oui h2ielr

(powdered) °nhe'arè found In every

ta* M8lFfll0Xi Z eye..

the melody MAIDS. See the great to- 
itage. NIEXT*WEEllC^4DAINTY,^SÀlDS^

MVE8BAUI ROLLER RIRK
to.. &
also Saturday afternoon. 1234M

A

S

!. ■' rATJGUST 15 1914 .7
!Amusements Amusements

ALEXANDRA ALL WEEK
STtim#6M(MLW6HT

Tiis West Famous Light Opera in the Werld 

THE
Now shown for the first time in moving picture», 

F. C. WHITNEY présenta.

CHOCOLATE SOLDIER
In five reels, visualized by the ORIGINAL CAST and shown on the screen 

with the Immortal Straus Score.

THRILLING BATTLE SCENES SHOWING THE WAR BETWEEN BUL- 
GARIA AND SERVIA, REPRODUCED ON THE ACTUAL SCENES 

OF CONFLICT BY TWO RCGIMENTS OF BULGARIAN IN. 
FANTRY AND A SERVIAN BATTERY.

!

under the personal direction of 
Signor A De Novell!».ENLARGED ORCHESTRA

All pictures taken under the personal direction of Mr. Whitney. 

Prices—Matinees, 26c; Evenings, 25c, 36c, 60c; Children, 15c.

,

iPrices: Mats., 25c. 
Ev’us, 25c, 50c, 75c.

Metlnee
Dally SHEA’S

WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 17.
Headline Attraction, THE KINETOGRAPH, 

All New Pictures.CLAIRE ROCHESTER
MARSHALL MONTGOMERY

The Extraordinary Ventriloquist. 
Special extra attraction.

“The Girl with the Dual Voice.” 
BRUCE AND DUFFET,
“A Corner In Wireless.” 

KENO AND MAYNE, 
Dainty Songs and Dances. NEPTUNE'S GARDEN OF 

LIVING STATUESLYDELL, ROGERS, LYDELL
“A Native of Arkansas.”

THE YOUNGERS, 
Impressive Peeing Novelty.

7 'i£Featuring that mystic Illusion,

“THE ENCHANTED POOL” *

CITY HALL 
SQUARE. I HIPPODROME I The Coolest 

Place In Town.
3—Shows Dally—3 I From 1 to 11 p.m.

Matinees, 10-16 cents. | Evenings, 10-15-25
WEEK MONDAY, AUGUST 17. 

deadline Attraction,
THE METROPOLITAN MINSTRELS

cents.
|

Seven Merry Minstrel Maids.

I,HELEN LEACH, 
-The Melody Maid.”

WALLIN TRIO, 
Singers and Dancers.

Special Feature,
FREDERICKS SLEMENS « CO.

Comedy playlet “Aboard the Liza Jane.” 
INVISIBLE SYMPHONY 

ORCHESTRA.
EXTRA ATTRACTION,

CLARK AND McCULLOUOH
Eccentric Corned la ne.

ALL LATEST 
PHOTO PLAY*.

BURKE, .WEST AND BOYD, 
Singing,(Dancing, Melange.

"CCRVO," 
Comedy Juggler.

LOEW’S 22SÎS ROOF
Every Evening at 8.15. Prices 25c. S5c and 50c. All Seate Reserved. Mein 3600

Davis&Matthews r,#!McIntosh and
Sensational Dancer». NEXT WEEK Musical Maids.

NICHOLS-NELSON TROUPE, Trained Hoops and Diabolos; Great Da Win- 
tree, Ventriloquist; HARRY THOMSON, Mayor of the Bowery; Bush 4. Shraplo, 
the Chicago Boys; Mack * Delhi, entertainers; BILL ROBINSON, Favorite 
Colored Comedian. __________

i

“THE COOLEST PLACE TO SPEND THE EVENINO”
DOWNSTAIRS PERFORMANCE CONTINUOUS, WITH PULL ORCHESTRA, 

11 A.M. to 11 P.M. Price»—Mat., We and 16* Evening, IDs, 15c, 25c.

EXTRA I TWO BIG EVENTS
ONE ADMISSION

ISLAND STAblUM SATURDAY, AUGUST 15th 
At 2 p.m. Baseball--Peterboro vs. Toronto 
At 4 p.m. Lacrosse—Nationals vs. Tecumseh

>■

Seat* »t Moodey’s
456 I

Prlnc»»» 26 a 6Do

PERCY HASWELL
IN

JANE EYRE
The greatest emotional comedy drama 

of the age.
Next Week—Great Bngilab war story
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On Sa/e Today
-

Men’s Two-Piece Suits, Today,
$3.95

LTHOUGH there are 
weeks of summer weath
er this season for these 

suits, we follow our usual policy 
of clearing them early. To
day we offer a number 
smartly tailored two-piece suits 
at a figure that is half-price and 
less. Pay even to buy them for 
next season.
- Single-breasted coats, half or 

i quarter lined. ' Trousers have 
belt ldoçs and cuffs. Choice of 

| grey and fawn mixtures, also 
:> a few fancy cashmere cloths/ 

Sizes 34 to 44. Today clearing 
price.................. .. ............... .. 3.96 !

> MEN’S TROUSERS of im
ported brown striped cashmere 
finished worsteds and made 
with side straps, belt loops and 
four' pockets. Some have cuffs. 
Sizes 32 to 44-inch. Satur-

A
of

I

m

2.26day
STOUT MEN’S SUITS—An 

excellent range'of patterns in 
tweeds, worsteds and serges, 
plain/-greys in dark and medi
um shades, and greys with fine 
stripes. Coats are cut in the 

_ conservative style with ,waist
measurement about same as chest measurement ; sizes 
from 38 to 50. Prices .......,... .. • • • - y • to 22.60

Suits at $10.00—Good selection of suits at this figure, 
plain grey with fancy weave, shades of brown, brown with 
dark stripe and brown and black checks. Sizes 36 *0^44.
^YOUTHS’ LONG TROUSER SPITS, STYLISHLY OUT 

AND IN SERVICEABLE TWEEDS, $6.00.
Suits that will interest the young man who wants a 

serviceable knockabout suit for work or school wear. 
Coats are in three-button single-breasted style. Trousers 
have side and hip pockets. Good serviceable tweeds m 
plain grey with dark fancy patterns and a dark brown 
with fancy thread stripe. Sizes 32 to 35. Price . . . 6.00 

Another lot of youths’ suits are shown in a better 
quality in plain brown with fancy woven mixture of brown 
and green ; also some in brown with grey stripe. Coats 
cut in the latest style and trousers have side, hip and watch 

Sizes 32 to 35. Price ...................................... 6.50

:a

pockets.
Main Floor—Queen St. 1

a
meas
,:

choii
son’s
thatMen’s Shirk, 50c! Dating Shirk«

at $269c
Boys’ Cotton Jerseys, 19c

Some of the Attractions in Men’s Section for Saturday. I tailo
MEN’S COLORED SHIRTS—New shipments of the season’s 

newest designs and patterns. Made with attached laundered 
cuffs and neckbands, -In plain and fine corded shirting materials. 
Single and cluster stripes on. light grounds, full sized bodies 
and sleeves. Sizes 14 to 16%. Today, each ....

MEN’S OUTING SHIRTS, in fine mercerized materials, 
with attached soft double collars with loop to button, soft 
double cuffs and breast pocket. Shirts are plain bodies, wfth 
fancy fronts, cuffs and collar. Blue, grey, tga, with neat self 
stripes, also white grounds with single and double stripe of 
bine, black and mauve. Sizes in the lot, 14 to 15%. To
day, each ... .

MEN’S SUMMER-WEIGHT UNDERWEAR, In a clean na- 
ural color balbriggan; shirts have long sleeves and drawers are 
ankle length; sateen facings and pearl buttons. Sizes 84 to 
45. Today, a gar- _
ment

Men’s Silk Neck
wear, wide flowing 
end, four - In - hand 
style, In stripes, polka 
dot, shepherd’s plaid, 
and allover effects.
Large and varied as
sortment of — colors,
Including brown, grey, 
maroon, green, navy, 
black and white. To
day, each

Men’s Cross - Back 1È 
Suspenders, medium I ft 
weight webbing, in ITjLt 
light grounds, with SKgi 
fancy figure design of 
bine, mauve, browp, 
black and grey. Kid ’ 
cast-off ends with 
strong dome fasteners, 
adjustable buckles.
Today, special, pair.

acco:
best.50
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Store
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.23at fMain Floor—Centre.

HI 4
STORE OPENS S.S0 A.M. Alto CLOSES AT 6 P.11, 

SATURDAY 0L00IR0 AT I P.M. WITH NO 
NOON DEUVERY
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/T THE TORONTO WORLD’ IT
l SATURDAY MORNING J. 'M
: 8

H Australasians 
Lead by 2 to 1TennisOttawa Golfer 

Wins by 1 StrokeGolf:

{

1
!

KARL KEFFER WINS 
SECOND OPEN TITLE

■

CANADAS WIN FINAL 
ALSO ST. MATTHEWS

F ’
»1

baseball.1;

Ottawa Professional Again 
Played Great Golf—Gum

ming- Lost Out.

11 ii International—Toronto at Provldanco. 
Canadian—Toronto v, Peterboro, at 

Island.

i

■' Only Scotch Doubles Remain 
in Canadian Lawn Bowling 

Tournament.

JgsawtsswJ,
#LACROSSE.

D.L.A.—Nationals at Tacumsehs, To
ronto» at Irish-Canadians.

N.L.U.—Roscdalc at Shamrocks.
Senior O.A.L.A —Brampton at Young 

Toronto» _ .
Intermediate O.A.L.A.—Beaches at

Maitland». _ _ ...
Juvenile O.A.L.A.—St. Simons at Wes-

“The Overcoat Shop”l
-1

Karl Ketter of the Royal Ottawa Golf 
Club won the open golf championship 
of Canada yesterday at the Toronto 
Golf Club for the second time in hie golf
ing career. Hla total for the four rounds 
of medal play was 300, and hie work 
thruout the tourtiey was really superb. 
Dver since Kcffer made his debut as an 
apprentice at the tourney at the Toronto 
Golf Club In 1908 and won the title on 
hie first appearance, he has been watch
ed as another champion. But until this 
year he has never been up forcing the 
battle much. George Gumming, the 
Canadian professional champion, and 
winner of the title in 1906, gave him an 
awful battle, and It was only a slight 
mlsjudgment at the last hole that finally 
gave Keffer the title.

In the morning Keffer had three strokes 
on Gumming and be Increased this to 
five before the afternoon by turning in 
the lowest card of the tourney, namely, 
a seventy-two. Gumming took seventy- 
four, and It hardly seemed possible that 
even such a steady player as the local 
pro. could overtake the leader. Buy 
Gumming is as resourceful as Job ana 
on making the turn he was still four 
strokes behind his former puplL To 
take back four strokes In nine holes, 
especially as Keffer had made the In
ward Journey In thirty-nine,' seemed al
most impossible. To make things even 
more difficult a stiff breeze was .blowing 
across the course that made accuracy a 
very difficult proposition.

Finally at the sixteenth hole Gumming 
had accomplished his purpose and bad 
seven strokes In which to negotiate the 
last two holes to tie Keffer. The seven
teenth was an easy three. The last 
should have been an easy four. Gumming 
got 'a great drive and It ran Into the 
gully this side of the green. For some 
unexplainable reason Gumming played 
the shot canny and it kicked off to ths 
right, away short. Still a good approach 
would have saved the day, but he tried 
to draw it fine and 
failed on a fifteen

When rain etopped play in the final 
gar the Ontario trophy at the Granite 
lawn Thursday the rink skipped by J. S. 
JLrmitage looked to be in a 
position with a score of 4 to 2 against 
Dr Paul's Canada rink, but with the 
tins weather at the resumption of the 
final yesterday, the Canadas 
and ran out winners by the close score 
of 13 to 12. after some of the keenest 
play seen in the tourney. ^SL Matthews 
won thé Toronto cup final from Parkdale 
by a strong finish. The Scotch doubles 
and consolation advanced into th« 
Stases at both Victoria and the Granite 
lavms. and the remaining games promise 
great sport when the bowlers get busy 
at Victoria lawn this morning at J 
o’clock. The Butt trophy will be com
peted for at the Canada lawn at 9 o clock 
the draw being made from those clubs 
present at that time. Scores :

Ontario Cup FlnaL 
—Granite Lawn—

Canadas— Pari
G. A. Putnam J- Smiley
Dr. Kennedy £•. Hayden
j McKenney R. f*. InkgaterDr. Paul, skf............13 J. S. Armltage, s.12

Canada ...101 003 000 102 221—13 
Parts ...v 020 110 232 010 000—12 

Toronto Cup, Ninth Found.
—Granite Lawn—
............. 13 Thauburn

English Light-weight

Overcoats
:

ton.commanding
CRICKET.

City Leacuc—Rosedale v. St. Albans at 
Varsity.

■

I RACING.
At Sara tog r. and King Edward Park. 

Opening at Windsor.

o
| Balmacafin, Connemara and Chesterfield styles. 

Scotch cheviots, homespuns, in grays, greens, 
browns, heather mixtures and fancy coatings. 
Snappy London-Tailored Overcoats with a dis
tinctive appearance, pleasing to every man.
Your Overcoat in the size and style you want is 
here-—at great reduction.

Regular $20, $25, $30 and $35—

i T r 1 61 LAWI'UbOWLING.
Canadian tournament—Scotch doubles.

SOCCER.
International .,...u.h—Canada v. Scot

land at Vufiiry 13).
!:-i

•i

H LAWN TENNIS.
Davis Cup — /Australia v. Americans. 

Deciding game at New York.

AQUATICS.
Annual swim i cross Toronto Bay.' 

Start foot York street, 3.
Ward’s leiard fifth annual! field day 

and aquatic sports.

e

■ $16, $20, $24, $28Bars®

MOTORCYCLE.
Saturday night at the Motordrome.

, English Light-weight Raincoats401
7 Indians v. Frenchmen 

Today at the Island

Salisbury
Nattreee, bye.

—Victoria Lawn—
Beamish...............12 Code ...

Me Bain. bye.
Toronto Cup,

—Victoria

;
,1 ’!

All sizes—all new styles—all lightweight, single- ‘ 
texture English Paramattas —- in fawns, 
drabs, tarts, grays and 
greens....................................

•i
16

II
Semi-Final. 
Lawn— .

...........12 J. A. Code..
—Granite Lawn—
............ 7 H. G.

! $6.65 to $12I :r iiJ. McBain.. 

T. Nattreee
3 The undefeated Nationals make their 

last Big Four appearance in Toronto this 
season when the play Tecumsehs today 
at the island. The game will be called 
at four o'clock; while the Beavers and 
Peterboro will play a Canadian League 
game commencing at two o'clock. The 
line-up :

Tecumsehs—Go tl. Kinsman; point, 
Whitehead; cover, Gray don ; defence, 
Mackenzie. FelKer: centre, Rowntree; 
home, Collin. Carmichael; outside. Dur-' 

. 'kin; Inside. Qnerrie. /
v Nationals Goal. L’Heureux; point, Cat- 
taranlch ; cover, Duckett; defence, La- 
chappelle Degari: centre. Degray; home, 
Gauthier. Pltrcf -outside, Lamoureux; In
side, Lalonde.

Referee—W. McIntyre. Judge of play— 
Tom Humphrey.

OTTAWA BEAT LONDON.

OTTA W \. ont.. Aug. 11—Ottawa got 
to Relsllng hurl today In the third-in
nings. clout:up him for a single and a 
two-bagger, which, with two errors, and 
a sacrifice netted three runs. Beebe, 
who relieved him, went all right to the 
seventh and then yielded singles to Bul
lock and Shaughnessy. a walk to Stewart 
and a three-bagger to Dolan, three runs 
coming In. and Dolan making it , the 
fourth on a wild pitch. Score:

Salisbury, .131 “The H«t Shop”CU^SLrkt»'le—Toronto! 8t Matthew 
l Taylor / J. McBain .
A. Milne R. TuthIU
W. Bentley S. H. Armetrong
H. G. Salisbury,». 12 ■ F. Raney, sk. .. 9 

200 103 200 001— 9

! PanamasSoft Hats
Pearl and Light Gray 
Soft Hats, in variety 
of shapes. Regular $2, 
$3, $3.50. and $4,

$1.50

was ehprt again. He 
foot putt by Inches 

and the title was lost. His tremendous 
uphill fight tho. is deserving of great, 
praise, and when one thinks that Gum
ming, who has turned out eight of the 
foremost professionals In Canada, cap
tured’ the P.G.A. title earlier in the week 
and then played four rounds of sterling ' 
golf there sestos no limit to his achieve
ments.

Davie Blapk of Rlvermede, Ottawa, 
the ex-professional champion, was the 
surprise of the day. At the commence
ment of the third round he was tied for 
fourth with 166, three strokes behind 
Gumming and Thompson, and six strokes 
behind the leader. A seventy-five In the 
morning put him well up in the running, 
and In the afternoon after Charlie Mur
ray and Nlcol Thompson had aviated 
slightly, his seventy-seven put him in 
third place with a tola» of 303. Nlcol 
Thompson was only nosed out of the 
place money by one stroke with Charlie 
Murray of Montreal, who led In the 
first round, fifth with 312. Percy Bar- 
rett, who seemed down and out of anv 

<*ptuH“Z *ny of the prizes at 
the beginning of the final rounds 
terday, suddenly returned to form and
ÙTto «ut*piUhe ,,nal round PUt hlm

The Scores.

\

Regular up to $8, 
$2.50 

Regular $10 Hats 
$4.00 

Regular $12 and $15 
Hats for

McBain
Salisbury ..........021 010 21» 120—12

Scotch Doubles, Second Round.
—Gyanlte Lawn—

Wylie and
.14 Legge ........................17

Allen and
. .18, Johnson ................. 19

Little and
.16 Hickllng ............

Bell and
,:12 Lovelace .....

Wales and
.11 Wales ................

Thombey and
. .18 Higgins ............

Rice and
.12 Baird .................

Thauburn and
.. 8 Fenton ..............

—Third Round—
Allen and

16 Johnson ...........
Hutchinson and

17 Rolph ............... .. •
Robertson and

16 Begge .........
Coulter and

.17 Stanley ..............
—Fourth Round—

Strowger and 
...11 Wood ..................

for

Booth and!<l. forBell
Brown and
Tremble..............
Btrowger and
Wood.......................
Hutchinson and
Rolph.............
Mi Use and 
Hill.
Robe
Benr.......
Slnklne and
Huestls.........
Coulter and 
Stanley.........

HI /forI; !,'* ft
$5.00’ ...16

iN Outing Hats
All Men’s Silk Outing 
Hats and Caps—good 
variety — One-Third

10 Straw HatsI
14

irtson and Men’s Straw Hats 
sizes -and 6y\
only. Regular up to 
$4, for

13f;

16

$1.00Off.141!
Wylie and
Legge................
Strowger and
Wood.........
Wales and 
Wales.....
Klee and 
Baird......

Wylie and
Degg...............-

““"yîsÆt
awtf Rice and

............. 16 Baird ......................
Consolation Scotch Double»- 

—Fourth Round, Granite Lawn— 
Murray and

6 Stewart ...............
Vance and

.10 Hill ..................
Grtndley and 

13 Hyslop ......
Simpson and 

15 Heustis .....
Coulter and 

9 Stanley

Store Closet at 1 o'clock Saturdays 
, During August.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge Street, Toronto

13

.141 ■»' ll it 1I Hi
! 1 hi : 13

I ye»-R. H. B.
London .......2 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0—3 9 2
Ottawa ...............0 13 0 0 0 4 0 *r—8 12 3
/ Batteries—Gero. Knbat and Powers; 
Reisling, Beebe and punn.

8 stii Pi1
IN . 9 —Rounds—

Kart Keffer .. A.... “è *72 *MoO

Geo. Gumming ............ 76 77 74 74—301
S' 5i?Ck ............................ 76 80 76 77—308
N Thompson ................. 78 76 76 80—309
Chas. Murray ................  73 78 78 83—312
A. Woodward ................  80 80 80 78—816
Percy Barrett .............. 83 77 82 76—317
Geo. S. Lyon..................... 78 80 81 81—320

Mfrah .......................... 78 78 81 84—321
Albert Murray ............... 76 8 4 78 8 4—322
J. Newman .....................  81 83 77 84-^326
H. Fletcher ..................... 32 77 81 87—327
A. Russell .......................  84 81 81 82—328
H. W. Eve........................ 86 84 81 81—332
F. Freeman ..................... 84 84 82 83—333
Willie Bell ....................... 36 86 81 80—333
D. A. Spittall................... 84 79 34 87 324
A. DesJardins................. 86 80 83 86—384
Willie Freeman .......... 82 88 87 84—336
W. F. Locke..................... 88 86 82 87—337
J. Black ............................ 82 84/ 86 87 388
J. C. Blair ....................... 86 79 80 94—388
A. Keeling .......................  89 83 84 86—341
F. E. Locke................ 84 86 86 87—341
L. K. Quesnel..................  86 89 88 78—341
A. G. Fraser..................... 89 84 86 83—342
J. G. Skinner................... 90 86 89 89—863
F. T. Grant.......................  95 86 86 91—357
A. A. Adams..................... 95 93 87 82—867
H. Mason .......................... 94 93 94 91—372

? i i— R. H- E.
0 3010000 2—6 13 1
00000001 0—1 4 3

Taylor

e and At Bramptor
Hamilton .........
Brantforil ........ _ ,

Batteries—Dolan and Fisher; 
and Lacroix. Umpire—Lush.

ilffi ! 
i! '

WinnipegMontreel.19

i ! If Wylie
Legge

.18

I At Erie— Krte won the second game of 
the series from St. Thomas. Buscher 
had hard sledding during the eight in
nings he .pitched. He was benched in the 
ninth when the Saints showed signs of 
a rallv. Brown tbecked the rush by fan
ning two batters. Hughle was hit op
portunely. Score: R. H. È.
Erie .....................2 0100003 *—6 8 0
St. Thomas ...0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 1—4 '11 3 

Buscher, Brown and Cooper;
Bedford.

ill.
Boulter and
Meyer......... • ■
Murphy and 
Raeburn....
Hook and 
McCord... • •
Bfown and 
Tremble....
Allen and
"^Strowger and Wood won 
fiom Wales and Wales.

—Fifth Round—
Murphy and

.........12 Raeburn ...
Allen and

......... 12 Johnson ...—••••• *

12! iM
9 CANADA WILL PLAY

SCOTLAND TODAY
1 DAVIS CUP LIKELY 

TO LEAVE Ü.S.
4
11

m ii’ 7

7 Batterie
Hughle and Nevitt. Umpirby default1 For lovers of soccer one of the tit-bits 

of the season will be served up at the 
Varsity Stadium when Jack Canuck meets 
Scottie. The representatives of the 
Maple Leaf have got together a strong 
aggregation, having taken advantage of 
the privilege granted them by the T. & 
D. F.A. to have the call on any players 
not eligible to play for any of the other 
International teams, while on the other 
hand the boys from the land of the 
Thistle are determined to lift the cup 

,thls year. This will be a game worth go
ing miles to see. Both teams have been 
training hard and will go on the field in 
the pink of condition. The kick-off is 
timed for 8 o’clock.

Club secretaries please take notice that 
HI league games are called off for to
day unless played after 6.80.

The teams:
Scotland—McCracken (Batons) ; Mc

Kay (Baracas), Colquhoun (Old Coun
try); Tunstall (Tor. St. Ry.). Adams, 
•mpt. (Thistles), Hackny (Caledonians) ; 
I. Donnell fOld Country), McCully (Ul
ster), J. Hunter (Thistles). Ferguson 
(Thistles), Clark (Caledonians).

Canada—McCloskey (Pioneers) : Robin
son (Overseas). Jones (Tor. St. Ry.); 
Archer (Sunderland), Givens (Eatons), 
Pretty (Parkviews); Cooper (Tor. St. 
Ry.). B. Fldler (Davenports), Ruther
ford (Overseas), Nadln (Baracas), Reesor 
(Ulster).

Referee—N. J. Howard.

I Brooks and Wilding Defeat 
McLoughlin and Bundy in 

. Straight Sets.

y
Murray and 
Stevenson...
Hook and
McCord.........

Wylie and Legge, bye
__Victoria Lawn, Fourth Roupd—

Chlpm&n and Pedley and
Taylor..........................18 Hargreaves .. ♦.. .11
Koblnson and Haywood and
Meredith.................... 16 Ratcliff© .
Shaver and Hayes ana
Grundy........................22 Saunders .
Gallanough and Wren 'and
Macdonald................ 11 Watt ...........

—Fifth Round—
Chtptnan and Robinson and
Tarldfr.................... 10 Meredith ...............
Shaver and Gallanough and
Grundy......................... 9 Macdonald ................. lo

—Semi-Final—

,...12 I1 : •«f IM i
• K0SC1SM

FOREST HILLS. L.L. Aug 14.—In a 
doubles match, that ran the gamut from 
sensational to mediocre tennis. Norman
B. Brookes and Anthony F. Wilding de
feated Maurice E. McLoughlin and Thou.
C. Bunds in straight sets, 6-3. 8-6, 9-7 
here this afternoon, putting the Aus
tralasian team in the lead for the DavL 
Cup, two matches to one. The final con
tests for the trophy will be played to
morrow, and to retain possession of the. 
massive silver bowl and the world \ 
championship McLoughlin must defeat 
Wilding, and R. Norris Williams musi 
also defeat Brookes In the singles, a fcal 
which tennis experts predict as most un
likely.

The Australasian victory was well earn
ed and without flaw, the team work o. 
the antipodean* being that of maste: 
racquet wielders. who thoroly understand 
each other's play and tactics, both at the 
net and In deep court. Alt ho/ the United 
States champions carried the challengers 
Into deuce sets twice, they -never could 
lift their game to the plane where 
Brookes and Wilding were unable to 
check their rallie# at crucial moments 
The older and more experienced pair al
ways had something in reserve, and their 
clock-like team-work disconcerted even 
McLoughlin In the closing set.

Recognizing that Bundy was the weak
er player of the American pair, the chal
lengers directed their hardest volleys at 
him, altbo he handled the rain of ehots 
In a manner beyond the expectations of 
the tennis sharps, but he was unable to 
hold the veterans across the net In check 
sufficiently to permit McLoughlin to se
cure a winning edge for the cup defend
ers. McLoughlin, the conqueror of 
Brookes In yesterday's singles, played 
desperately, covering long stretches of 
net and court, but the effort told, and 
when the Australasians turned their bat
teries of smashes and cut shots on him 
late. In the match his game broke badly, 
and he netted or ou ted the ball In a 
manner that astonished the spectators.

The Americans tried every style of 
game In their repertoire In an endeavor 
to stave^off defeat, but without avail. In 
the general handling of the ball the vic
tors did by far the cleaner work.

<
,, >. .15 

..K .10 

............»0

f.fc V

The House That Quality Built. AT MOTORDROME TONIGHT.
At the Motordrome, Greenwood avenue, 

the program includes four feature events 
and other contests. The main attraction 
Is the five-mile final of the *2000 short- 
distance championship series,
Carslake, Leonard, Henikman, 
and Joslln will fight for 
Pickles Witherspoon of Cincinnati will be 
here tonight to take part In a special 
three-cornered match race and the 
twenty-mile motorcycle feature, 
longest bicycle contest of the summer will 
be a- ten-mile grind, and a big fight be
tween Frank Brown, McMillan, Wilson, 
Watson, Bill Smith, Spencer and others is 
promised.

.4 f,

“How Nice 
You Look”

■ii
..15

!|y ■
In which 
Burchell 

the laurels.
Gallanough andRobertson and

Meredith..................10 Macdonald ...............13
Gallanough and Macdonald meet Rice 

apd Baird in the final at the Victoria 
lawn at 2.30 p.ro.

Consolation Scotch Doubles.
—Fourth Round. Victoria Lawn— 

Beaudry and Watson and
Kevins..................... 10 McGowan  ............ 6

Hunter and
.11 Miller .............. .......... 9

Wilks and
.12 Pearcy ........... .

Wren and
.14 Watt ................

Shaver and
.14 Grundy ............

—Fifth Round—
Neudry and

14 Evans .............
Haywood and

.13 Ratcllffe .... 
Robinson and

15 Meredith .........

A

11
No matter how we may scoff 
at the idea of bring flattered, 
nevertheless, "how nice you 
look" brings a pleasurable 
thrill—a sense of gratification 
every time we bear It.

That the man who weeira 
Score's clothes hears It often 
Is an assured fact, for more 
distinguished looking clothes 
are not found In Toronto—no, 
not at any price.

For instance, take our 
mer suits at *26.00. 
more real merit crowded Into 
them than has ever before 
been inti 1uced Into suits at. 
anywhere near this figure.

These clothes are your kind 
of clothes—they are our kind 
of clothes. We can sell them 
to you and not be ashamed to 
look you In the eye the next 
time we meet you. We know 
they're thilcred to perfection— 
we know the fabrics are of the 
finest ironorted weaves—we 
know they'll give you service 
avd satisfaction.
Do This
and see the beautiful fabrics 
we’re putting into these *26.00 
clothes—see for yourself the 
kind of tailoring that goes In
to them—we’ll not urge you to 
order—we simply want yon to 
have the opportunity to Intel
ligently decide It yourself.

m :
The.PV À ?!JJ ' 4SI

" 'Î! Downey and
Watson.................
Lightbourn and
Williams...............
Haywood and
Ratcllffe.............
Chlpman and 
Taylor....................

h <kji
8 TORONTO A DISTRICT FOOTBALL > 

ASSOCIATION. /
INTERNATIONAL SOCCER

Canada vs. Scotland
At Varsity Stadium

SATURDAY, AUG. 15th
Kick-off 3 p.m.

Admission—Grand stand 60c, bleachers

10
Toronto B team toplay today against 

Rlverdale at Varsity : E. Dtmmock, W. 
Ledger, A. Wilkes, A. Helghlngton, G. 
Heighlngton, W. Helghlngton. A. Ogden, 
C. Raule, H. Holland, B. Smith, B. Rich
ardson.

6

Downey and 
Watson......... 6
Leightman and 
Williams 9 sum- 

There IsChlpman and 
Taylor.......... 26c. 569

Billy Hay says:
“What will the Week-Entf Spe

cial be? There is something you 
need—and I have it.

“is it Underwear ?
“Is it Hosiery?
“Is it Pyjamas?
“Is it a Shirt?
“Is it Neckwear?
“Well, today is going to be a 

grand slam in all of these.
“You know the Square-Deal 

Policy of this-Store !
“You know the quality of the 

merchandise we sell!
“This will be one of the last 

clean-up sales of the season, and I 
want you to get in on it.

“You can save yourself dollars 
by doing so.”
R. J. Tooke Furnish Inge,
Semi-ready Tailored Clothes, ..j 
1*3 Tonge Street, Towels.

IN THE WOBBLY LEAGUE.
GALT. Aug. 14.—Galt this evening In

creased its lead In the Wobbly League by 
beating Woodstock S to 4. Chubby Coose 
held the locals to one hit for six Innings, 
but then Burridge's Bantams landed -n 
Mm and tallied eight runs In two innings. 
The score: R. H. E.
Woodstock ....1 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 0—4 6 3
Galt .....................00000026 •—8 8 3

Batteries—Cooee and Cheodelaine; 
Hoch and Danford. Umpire—McGemigle, 
Guelph.

CLUBB’S NEW 
BAY STREET STORE

IH

HI > (c
Ilf. I',mil 3:4 j?
• IÎI

1 'Conveniently situated at 96 Bay street 
"Just below the National Club." The 
best of everything to cigars, tobaccos, 
cigarettes and smokers' goods. A. 
Clubb & Sons will be pleased to see 
their patrons at the new Bay street 
store.

I t
ed7

11

HOTEL LAMBMOTOR- ®",teA*
DROME TONIGHT

Corner Adelaide and Yonge Sts.11
To-day—come Inm 50c Quick Service. 

11X0 to Z
Special 
Luncheon.
SUNDAY DINNER FROM 6 TO 

Z00 P.M.
Hotel Krausmann, Ladles* and Gen

tlemen's grill, with music. Imported 
German Bears, Plank Steak a la Kraus- 
maim. Open till 12 p.m. Comar Churon 
and King Streets. #d7

-'f .ii
$2,0005-mile Final 
2-mile Match Race 
20-mile Free-for-all 
lO-mile Bike Grind

si ‘"aLr’JSis sr«,
>>

A FRIENDLY GAME.
The Library Board lost’ by twenty-one 

shots in a game of lawn bowling with the 
Parkdale Methodist Church last night. 
Score:

Library Board—
H. Drew, ek...........H J. Lang, sk.
W S*. Butler-sk..10 L. B. Hearst, sk...23 
A. Robinson, sk.. 13 G. veggie, sk. ....20

7St|l.,.*UXL ,14

,1)1 Dr. Stevenson1! Capsules> R. Score & Son
Limited

•77 King Street West

I inary aïd* B^i-
cure in 5 to 8 days, (Registered No. .348 
Proprietary Medicine Act).

Price *3.00 per box.
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE, 

|71 King 6L B., Toronto.

Carslake. Leonard. Henikman and other 
stars in sensational struggles, 
spoon, new great daredevil, is an added 
•tarter. No raise In prices. WAR BUL- 
ZBTXN&
. jjbsrard j06 te< reservations, -n . .

Parkdale—: Il fft nWlther-
IIII

Total., «.fca.s_ajs.sfiIz I

HoHew Ground Razors Priced Saturday ter 
Clearance at 48c

IT’S A SPECIALLY PURCHASED LOT OF RAZORS 
THAT WOULD SELL IN THE ORDINARY WAY FOR 
AT LEAST DOUBLE THE PRICE, but circumstances 
turned them our way at our own price. Take your choice 
Saturday at, each, 40c. All are full hollow ground, %-inch 
blade, of best quality of Swedish steel, and guaranteed to
give a soft, velvety shave. Today------ ... ............................... 49

Main Floor—Yonge Street.
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ST. ALBANS PLAY 

ROSEDALE TODAY AT DUNFIELDSmmm Final«i"-1IjKVrVWt'%<#£*(sI

HOBBE King Street Store Only
TODAY (Saturday)

Last Day at Reduced Prices

•Deciding Game in Division A 
Toronto Crickët League-1— 

The Official Lists.

a •*># ;

reductions in our Men’s
Suits. $20, $22.50 and 
$25 Suits Saturday 
$13.75 ; only 125 Suits
in the lot A great many suit
able for winter wear, all three- 
piece suits. Sfees 33 to 40. 
Alterations not charged for.

§{ickej> * P«5Coe

97 Yonge St.

Favorites Win Four of the Six 
Races at Saratoga—Selec

tions for Today.

HIGH-GRADE TAILORING

The St A3 bene teem to meet Rofts&ate 
today en Varsity lawn ! ■
(captain), A. H. Thome, W. C. Greene, 
P. Saxton, C. Meefcleeton F. Fletcher, M 
Ledger, W. Onrrett, H. a Horn, ft. Kent.

This is Great SARATOGA AU«. 14—They ran one, 
two, three In the handicap today, lust as 
they were backed—Gainer. Singling, Star 
tiase. With Holiday outside the money. 
Three : other.favori tes won, the second 
race going to Little Nearer at 16 tt- 6, 
while Working Lad won the second fea- 

and was the only surprise

AnyAnyIt. Hancock It

Silk
Tie

KnittedToday, NEWS w. tTie
IN THE STORE

84 Albans muet win to make it a tie. 
A win for Roeedale, a draw or tie win 
give the Division A championship to the 
latter team.

The following will represent St. fed- 
munds B at Exhibition Park v. Old Coun
try B : Weller, Barnes, Garllck, Morgan, 
Steven, King. W. Watson, W. smith, 
Crawford. Fathy, , Steve First St Ed
munds v, St Georges at Wlllowvale Park; 
Jones Walker, MaUon, W. E. Wakelin, 
Ashworth. V. Trowles, W, Stroud, H. 
Watson, C. Hopkins, Halfpenny, Weadon.

Dovercourt C.C. Conclude thèlr C. and 
M. League fixtures tcday at Doverevturt 
Park against Yorkshire. The team Is as 
follows : A. A. Henderson, C. g. Young, 
E. Watgon, ft, ft, Parke. W, Ball. J. 
Rothwell, W. Bodger, 8. Blackwell, G. A. 
Gray, W. Gardner, A. Edwards; reserve, 
Taylor.

ture at 6 to L
°fFHU8T*RAC&^Tw:t> year-old maidens,

**1. fSpun^iaes, 106 (Taylor), » to 20 and

i °*i Chivalry, 10» (O’Neil), I to 1, U to 
' io and I to 5. ;

». Send Bank, 106 (Ryan), 13 to 1, 3 to 
land IS to 10. „

Time 1.14 Jem, Royalty, Cycle, Sharp
shooter, Maryland Girl, Sunno and The 
Marchioness-, also fan.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, mama' and geldings, handicap, sell- 
lnir. one aille:

Little Nearer, »6 (Sumter), 16 to 6. 
11 to 10 and 8 to ft

ft Lahore, 111 (Davies), ft to L 11 to 
M end 1 to 2. _

2. Bac, 109 (McTaggart). 8 to 1. 7 to 
10t1o( 'iIm 1-6. Ella Bryson, Bayberry

and
”»i. to 1. 2
^î.1 Y^Üdopeep, 106 (Schuttlnger), » vo 1, 2 

to 1 and even.

IN THE STORE,v

35cthere are 
lummerwesth- 
Lson for these 
or usual policy 
a early. To- 
b number of 
:wo-pieoe suits 
half-price and 
i buy them for

S65ct*

REGULAR PRICES 
Were $1.00, $1-50. J

REGULAR PRICES 
Were <1.00, <1.50. JFor Men

/

'

Negligee Shirts <61 Qr;Reg. Price $1.75, 82 and $2.50 «P-ft.OO

22 King Street West
There can be no 

complaint of ad

vancing prices by » 

any man 
would dress well 

’ when he takes 

! grips with this
■jrJp l ' 1

I proposition.

v.
I coats, half or 
[Trousers have1 
ffs. Choice of 
mixtures, also 
khmere cloths/ 
Today clearing 
!................ 3.96

IRoeedale team for today will be : H. 
H. Humphries (captain), G. M. Balnea. 
F. I. C. Goodman. L. ft. Heath, W M. 
Raeburn, T, SwUn, H. G. Wookey W. F. 
C. Sellers. H . S. Reid, Alan Ker, L. C. I* 
Sutton and E. H. Spinney.

Yorkshire Society v. Dovercourt, 0. 
and M. League, Dovercourt Park, today 
»t 2.80. Yorkshire team ; . F. Joy, H. 
Pugh, S. Briggs, B. S. Buckingham, A. 
Denton, C.-W. Cue worth, H. Raetrlok, C. 
Jennings, A. Hewitt, W. Ç. Robinson, O. 
Goodalre: reserves, tt. Whitehead, T. 
Priestley.

East Toronto will be represented by 
the follewing eleven In their match 
against Evangelia today at Rlverda! 
Park, at 2,26 p.m. : Tuohman (captain; 
Edwards, Hancock, Nixon, Knight, Ni
son. Kelly, Irving, Hamilton, Barkc 
Forster; reserve, I isard.

your drink guaranteed
r personally study every feature of my business, and am. therefore, able

XIl brands of World-renowned Champagnes. IJoueurs and Wines stocked. 
OOBÏÏ& oîSer^l^e ^MEDIATE ATTENTION,

UJ3Ü E.T.SANDELL, 525 Yonge Street, Tomato

ft Progressive, 10* (Buxton), 8 to L 8 to
1 Time Lift* Water Welles, Honey Bee, 
HurSen, Edith W. and Humiliation also

=

who Today s EntriesUSERS of im- 
tiped cashmere 
Bs and made 
belt loops and 

ome have cuffs, 
[inch. Satur- 
......... .. 2.26

The Worlds Selections 'rim.FOURTH RA.CE—Three-year-olds and

U\ T to 6. 1 to 2
and eu4

2. RlngUng,
**8*^arUGaze, 102 (McCahey), 7 to 2, 4 

to 5 and out. , .
Time 1.53. Holiday also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Handicap, 

olds and upward, 3600 added. 5J4 
1. The Finn, 11B (Butwell), 7

Utedmaat, 107 (McKeêVer), 20 to 1, 6
*Y R^zino? i'll (McCahey). .8 to 1, 7

t°T6lme<l.M.t Encore, Langhorne and Duke

°fB?XTIirRACB^Malden three-year-olds 
id upward, $400 added, one mite:
1. Blaster dtax, 105 (Butwell)., 6 to 5, 1

Dakota^ 106 (Buxton), 16 to L 6 to 1

Dancing Master, 106 (Kederls), 5 to 1,
3 TimeBIlA^2-6. Lazuli, Bearded Lads, 
Pebete, Toynbee and Robert L. also ran.

BY ÇBNTAUR. iA

1 ' *107 Gerthelraa ...
......... log Chas. FrancisLady Butterfly-.W 'S^^Vjoo 

SECOND RACE—Purse 3600, 
year-olds, selling. qnemUe.
Father Riley....
Beaumont Belle.;»« S^e?t Kay".'...l08 8t. Davids play Baton O.C. a C. and >
Ray o’LIght.....;i09 Kooert tvay | Leegue gatoe today. Following are th

third' 'RÀCE-Purse 3700. the 84 players : F. MucklestOn (captain), t 
Clah?e fhree^yeS^oMs and up, six fur- Drury, W. Sanders, R. MucklMton, V 
tanas®’ Muckteston, H. BUM, R. Goodlson. I
rl^hares ........... 107 Stout Heart ....107 Premdas, G. Money. A. Finch, C. A

Swv.v.v.v-üï I =“■•>'- »**'*“"«'•
aiFOURTH RÂci^—Detroit end Wlndwr I E^if,*-ehCD,lalaî’rî,(*™. DevIdT^Dckei 

Fern- Handicap, purse 33000, three-year- club Bt Rlverdale Park tomorrow: E 
olds and up, miles: ..« Hodgson, J. Clarke, J. Oarter, F. Scott,
Kteburne. .......113 Donerall ...............1U j. Jeb«>n. W. Ghilman, H. Reed, Leslie,
Nightstick....... U3 just Red ••••••• .g | AdgeyTA WetheraH. F. Carter, J. Bloome.
G^ BriUinV.V.U* Petal ' i ! AlS I 8t Mark’s C.C. v. West Toronte C C.
°F?F"IH RACE—Purse 3800, four-year- J in a C. AM. League game at High Park 
olds and v- selling, 6U furlongs: at 2.16. 84 Mark’s to be selected from
Dr Dougherty..*104 811k Day .,...........W the following: Hftlhes, Hill, Ineson,Jlas-
Rosturtlum............ .106 Tecumseh..............-i0§ ! len, Masters, Miller, J. Murray, Blley.
Sir Fretful...............102 Eaton ...................... 1*| j Sargeant, Snelltng, Stacey, Wasdell, WU-
Sureget.....................106 Daisy Platt | Hams, Ingle and R. C. Murray (capt.).
t? it «tv PoAt ,,.104 Imprudent * • • • • •••»GalayTwwd....,.105 Rlverdale meet Toronto at the Varsity

oTv-TH RACE—Purse 3600. four-year- . campus àt 2.15 and will select their team olds and up sernnsT s” iurlongs: from the following: Raven (capt.) Bland,
Colaultt . :............106 Ma Johnson ••••*« Alllnson, Smith, Webber. Cakelread,
Beula Welsh...........*99 Astrologer .............}*• I Blackwelh PlckersglU. Davison. Wilson,
Rubicon II.............*100 Big Dipper .....
Yenghee................ .10» Feather Duster..}
Daddy Glp...............11* Oreen .............
RsàvENTH 'RACE—Purse 3600, 
year-olds and up, selling. IK miles.
Lamode.....................*»2 Just Red ...........
Ask M*........... ....100 Bonansa ......
® Oror’107 Big Dipper ...

.

for the
92 (Sumter), S to 6, 11 to W U'iUoOrt.

FIRST RACE—Heenan, Dengro, Jell: 
Roberts h

SECOND R.V.CE—Ray o'Light, Father 
Rile, Mockery.

THIRD RACE—Leocharee, Stout Heart, 
Back Bay.

FOURTH RACE—Great Britain, Night 
Stick, Donerall.

FIFTH RACE—Sureget, Dr. Dougherty, 
SUk Day. 4

SIXTH RACE—Cohjultt,
Rubicon DC.

SEVENTH RACE—Bonansa, El Oro, 
Ask Ma.

-

two-year- 
furlongs: 
to 20, out

Between Us 
Keenan....S SUITS—Ah 

of patterns in 
s and serges, 
lark and medi- 
greys with fine 
are enfin the 

he with waist 
nirement ; sizes 

14.00 to 22.60 
at this figure, 

kn, brown with 
Sizes 36 to 44.
..............10.00

LISHLY CUT

*96 g lï|
..108

I110
ttree-

99
Astrologer;

r*

V SARATOGA.

FIRST RACE—Pharaoh, Young Em
blem, King' Box.

SECOND RACE—Marcelllnus, Clark 
entry, Syossel.

THIRD RACE—Garbage, Lady Bar
bary, Solly.

FOURTH RACE—His Majesty, Tartar, 
Ten Point.

FIFTH RACE—Young Emblem, Love
land, Be.

SIXTH RACB-Changc, Busy Edith, 
Voluepa.

i-

$15 00
X)E KNIGHT WINS SELLING 
HANDICAP AT KING EDWARD$6.00. #1who wants a 

r school wear, 
vie. Trousers 
ible tweeds in 

a dark brown 
Price .... 6.00 

wn in a better 
ixture of brown 
y stripe. Coats 
, hip and watch 
................... 6.60

MONTREAL, Aug. Ï4.—The races to
day resulted as fellows : • [

FIRST RACE—Purse 3300, 
year-olds and up, six furlonpo : .

1. Stoneman, 109 (Watts), 6 to 1, 2 to 1

Swtftsure, 106 (Howard), è to 1, 2 to

1 3?BsSkctoth, 108 (Ward). 3 to 1, 6 to 6

“Tlmet01.22 4-8; Delight, Carmen Ma- 
zurka. Bright Stone, Hopeack, Shorty 
Northcut, Cslltbumplan and Lord Wells 

ran. ’ .
SECOND RACE—Purse 3306. 

year-olds and up, six furlongs :
1. ' Euterpe. 106 (Smith), 2V4 to 1, even

aBft Johnny 'Harrl*. 107' (FendergaSt). 3

t°31’ourthhirget, 107 (Caldwell), ^t0 7»

«XÎSFêtët tidai cuter 

Pony Girl and Promised Land also 
THIRD RACE—Purse 3300, for three- 

year-olds, about 6H furlongs :
’ i j Nolan, 103 (Minton), 8 to L even 
and 1 to 2.

2. Largo,
“4 Thomas Hste, 102 (Smith), 4 to 1. 2

t0Ttme 1.28. booster, Gitans, Marty Lou, 

Surpassing and Drawn also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Selling, 

nurse |600. for three-year-olds and up. 
about 6M furlongs : _ .

L Joe Knight, 112 (Grtner), 2 to 1.

**4 Phyllis Antoinette, 110 (Jackson), 2 
to 1. even and l.to 2.

3. Blue Jay, 106 * "
aiTimet 1.37 2-5. Little Jake, Barette and 

Blue Moune also ran.B FIFTH RACE—Puree «300 for four- 
year-olds and up, about five furlongs .

will give you IT~J .
for four-

«
1. Curious, 113 (Stanford), 1 to 2. out.
2. Arrowshaft, 103 (Smith), ft to 1, 8. to 

1 and out.
3. Wolf’s Baths, 109 (Pendergast), 3 to 

1, 6 to 6 And out.
Time 1.03. Ben Stone and Lady Rob

bins also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 3400. four-year- 

olds and up. selling, 11-16 miles :
1. Lou Lanier. 103 (Watts), 6 to 1. 2 to

2’ Jack Laxeon, 104 (Smith), 5 to 1, 2
to 1 and e.ven.

3. Chilton Squaw, 102 (Ward), 8 to 1, 4 
to 1 and 2 to 3.

Time 1.67 4-5. Abbotsford, Sir Denrah. 
Fastoeo, Velslnl and Leamence also ran.

At KING EDWARD>FA*KI

«

SATURDAY fkl
100 j Pollard. Gowdla
1M I Rlverdale B team 

cricket

... I (capt.), Foley, K Tullock, l*ï Gowdey, R. Gtowdey, Welsh

and play St. Cyprian’s 
tire Island, No. 3 

follows:. Bass ■ Tulloct D. 
usn Harrell, Tet- 
. Davis. Match

team at Cen 
Rlverdale team as 
Foley, K. Tullock, R.

»,three-
for four-

k•îô*> Gowdey, R. Gowdey, wj 
man. McKeon, Llngard 

* starts at 2. SO.MONDAY■Queen St.
•Apprentice allowance of five pounds J Graoe church first tleven wlU plajr the 

■J" Island A.AC. at Centre Island this altér
er clear; track good. [ noon. The team will be as follow,; W.

too" jiiipr
arrow are as follows : er, H. Clegg, H. Roberts, A. T. Neale.
T RACÉ—Three-year-olds and up. The above members are requested to be 
o' selling, seven furlongs : [at Yonge street dock at 1.50.

..108 King Box ..........114 , -----------
Halloo ..111 8. and Stripes..106 Grace Church second eleven play St.

'. ..106 Mary Warren ..100 Clements at vilen Grove this afternoon

Sags «S' ■;.:«? gw1
Armament............... 105 Conn.m.re .....jOl Kilpatrick "t Q. Chet-'
Armor.... .,.,,,..106 Raoul.................. terton, J. Ferguson, L. Rapson. The
O’Sullivan....... .107 - above are requested to be at North To-SECOND HACE-Fow-year-olds and ^ .tatlon at 1.60.
up. Saratoga Steeplechase. handicap. -----------
about 2V4 miles: . , ... Olivet play a friendly game with St.
Syosset........................ 1*7  Ti* ! Peters of Erindale today at Erindale.
Savannah...................141 Sklbbereen • • • • I olivet players meet at the Union Station
Little Hugh...............13» Marcelllnus .. . .1«* bjr 146 j„ order to catch the 8 o’clock

(The weights on Syosset and Little q.t.B., for Clarkson.
Hugh Include a penalty of 6 pounds.) -------------------------------------

THIRD RACE-Two-year-olda, the 8aa(jd( Exoura|on( to Lower St. Law- 
Sanford Memorial slx flirlongs^ rence, Maritime Province and
Pa; Maid ................107 ...... Newfoundland, August
Lady Barbary........123 My King I 14, 15, 16, 17.
DÎsrtaalteShorë"VÎÎo SoUy.......................H| The Grand Trunk Railway will sell

fottrth RACE—Three-year-olds and round trip tickets at reduced fares 
uo the Champlain Handicap, one mile I from aH stations In Canada west of 
and a furlong : .. Montreal to Amherst, N.8.; Oacouna,
Coy Lad......................... 97 Pandean............ •• ” I Que.; Campbellton. N.B.; Charlotte-
Surprising.................. 115 Andes ......... »6 t0WBi pBI.. Chatham. N.B.; Dlgby,
Flying Ally.....118 “aJ**ty •"Jog N.S.; Halifax. N.S.; Harbor Grace.
Ten Point. ..... • -IM Tartar NfVd.; Little Metis, Que.; Moncton,

(The weight on His Majesty mciu e NB . jjurray Bay, Que.; Port-aux-
PeFTaFTH°RAC^Three-year-olds and up. Basque* Nfld.; Rimouekl, Que. ; St. 
free selling handicap, one mile : 1 Andrew* N.B., St. John, N.B., Sum-
«.nuiveda ..106 Young Emblem: 108 jmerside, P.E.I.; Sydney. N.B., and to a ■ WSSÊKKKÊKHKBÊÊ
Stars and Stripes. 106 Be .................... •••■•10* gTeat many other pointa. . --------
'StiTiüàl» SSS-bTS o1^“‘UK KINGSTON woman shadows.

FontU."^....100 9^neo%van"“l09 ^Full^partlculars a< G.T.R. ticket of-11 KINGSTON, Aug. 14.—A Kingston

Valiant..:......... ” 113 flees. Toronto. City office, northwest^«Jo^erKingAndYange street* Phone

selUng. 5H Halfl, ' “ ”

Busy Edith • - • .107 Cycle 
?a°m "run™';:.'.'.: ” M«HT Twinkle. 107

ar“ ::;:.v.:no

claim
? ,i • TW

iturday for
I a tailored - to - 
I measure suit from 

I choice of the sea- 

1 son’s materials 
I that hitherto sold 

at$25,$30and$35> 

tailored complete 

according to the 

best Hobberlin 

standards, and 

guaranteed
.c * r

tter, »BMONTREAL, AUJ. l^'—
Saturday at King Edward Park are as
follows : ...

FIRST RACE—Five furlong* selling :
Flask.....................100 Miss Christie .106
Parcel Post...... 100 CoKac ......................H»
Drawn........................104 Nplan ..............
Belle Terre........... 109 Surpassing .... .114

SECOND RACE—About 5 furlongs : 
Lady Bountiful. .102 Tempy Duncan. 102 
Cedar Green..,. .110 Mies Prtmlty • -HO 
Callthumpian... .102 Harv. Queen . .162
Sir Cala dore......... 104 St. Agathe ........... 110
Fleming.....................112 Char. Brown ...112

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs :
Hello..............................99 St. and Garter. 104
Little ePte............. 107 Santa Maria ...109
Racy............................ 109 Eiderdown
Louise May............104 CoL Fred .
Elasticity.................109 Margaret G. ,...11*

Star and Garter and Louise May 
coupled as Davis entry.

FOURTH RACE—About 6% furlongs, 
selling :
Mies Joe 
Spohn...

S.
for to

FI A.
hand hLV 

/ W

T OF RAZORS 
RY WAY FOR 
b circumstances 
ake your choice 
ground, %-inch 
1 guaranteed to

nge Street.

106 (Watts), » to 1, 4 to 1 Pha106

• MONEYHEELS 4»
C

FORhandicap, \ FOR
.49 WRITING 4even WALKING

104
109(Smith), 8 to 1, 4 to 5

25 Heel Users per month are earning prizes 
of $1 to $10 for phrases of 10 words or less J 

, relative to Dunlop ^Rubber Heels. ^B

^ The Pink Slip in each Heel A 
Box gives you full particulars,

ShirtsI
110 Miss Jean . . .110
112 Pierre Dumas . .112

Ben Stone)............ 112 Chilton Squaw. .110
.. 112 Blue Jay . :.... 112

_ ..112 Fastoso ...................—
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs, eeUing :

..107 Lou Lanier ....110
. .112 Cynosure .............112
..112 Queed .....................109

THE REPOSITORY Outlan
Brush.f, 19c

for Saturday.
Its of the season’s 

tached laundered 
girting materials, 

full sized bodiesr............... .so
prized materials. 
I to button, soft 
lain bodies, with 
n, with neat self 
double stripe of 

4 to 15%. To-
L.  .......................... «9

ft, In a clean na- 
I and drawers are 

Sizes 34 to

118

The Monk.,
Tiger Jim..
l^asolo.........
King Stalwart. ...112 H. Hutchison ..112 
Promised Land. .112 

SIXTH RACE—About 5 furlongs :
Union Jack............112. Fawn
Bulgar......................104 Sadorus .............,.107
Rldgeland.-......... ;.115 Johnny Harris. .112
Lord Leighton.. .113 Flatbush ...........*104
Fridgft...................... 112 Jim Mallady .,115

SEVENTH RACE—About 6 furlongs : 
Bundle Of Rage. ..102 Fort Monroe ...107 :
Wavering...............110 Caamena .............. .110
Lord 
Tom
Stanley H......... ...112

CORNER ®«MCOE AND NELSON 
STREETS, TORONTO

H.63
I

110

i

appearance of Dr. Robinson, dccu»ed 
of an Illegal operation at TamWorth.

îC’îSf’iïï.c»
ago.

G, A- BURNS, Proprietor. 112 L. Des Cognets. .107 
.107 Tactics ..................110

Ladite... 
Flannigan..A woman Is being shadowed In Water- 

town, N.Y., In connection with the dU- >le X Weather clear; track sloppy.

THE SHAMROCK IS C0MIN6.

NEW YORK. Aug. 14.—Sir Thomas 
Llpton’a Shamrock IV. Is on her way 
here from Bermuda, and after her ar
rival which will probably be Sunday, she 
may put on her racing rig and undergo 
a tuning up but there will be no races 
this year for the America’s Cup, for 
which she Is the challenger.

...110
..110: : ;! i^ 350

MORSES

is. 107

i tv
These are War 

Times, and these 
prices are intended 
to keep our large 

■jstaff busy,

*

I)

*5’
Both Seasoned and y/V9 
* Freeh Stock.

•Apprentice allowance 
Weather, threatening: track fast

EXHIBITION POO SHOW.

On account of the European war Mr. 
the well-known English ^judze^ 

wHn was to htV0 officiated St tna 
hlbltlon dog show, has tAtoled hU lnahlUty 
to come. The committee, however, has 
been very fortunate in «ecuring the eer- 
vlcee of Mr. Theo. Offerman, Brorttiyn, 
N.Y., a judge of International repute, to 
take Mr. Glynn’s claoses. According to 
C.K.C. rule 13, entries may be with
drawn If the judge Is changed. However, 
unless otherwise Instructed, the commlt- 
taee wlU consider the change satisfactory 
o entries already In and put them thru 

In the regular way. •

*•)

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

& 0•>
&

Glynn,

j
Stère Opens 8 a.m. Closes 9 p.m.

;

Tuesday, Aug. 18th
i 200 HORSES

THE Friday, August 21st mI BEsa IB"1ATE150 HORSESHOUSE OF

HOBBERLIN
SOCCER NOTES.

SPECIALISTS
h, the foUowiU Dleeeseei

eel
IsE:. sasrata-.

Blood. Nerve and Bladder Siieuee 

Conealtnllon Free
DRS. SOPEE & WHITE

25 Toronto 8t., Toronto. Oat.

7 V -7Con. Gas have no game on Saturday, 
hut all employes Interested in football 
are asked to be at the Winchester Hall, 
comer Parliament ftnd Winchester, on 
Tuesday night, at « p.m. This 1# an Im
portant meeting, and all the officials of 
the club are asked to make a special 
effort to be present, as there Is a ques
tion to be brought forward regarding the 
future of the club.

BEAVERS AND PRTERBORO.

The Beavers and Peterboro will meet 
in the final game of the series this after
noon at the stadium, beginning at two 
o'clock. Klrley will work lor the locals, 
and most likely Belting tor the visitors.

C£a
Sales beginning each day at 11 o'clock.

For Special Mention, to be sold on 
Tuesday next, the 18th Inst.

•‘The Miracle," -chjstnut standard 
bred horse, foe led 1910, by the great 
"ftaA Francisco'’ put of ’•Cressela" 
•he by “Creeoeu*" Registered in 
American Trotting Register

“Creese, .a.’’ chestnut mam, standard 
:and registered, by "Creeceus" out of j 
; "Moselle."

Also fine Shetland Puny, harness 
Pony Is black, stands

’r.yj.<*
a

.

WwmÊF’-

IFbRMlTY i ^

ES AT 6 P.M. 
WITH NO

m,■./ ' % /<• (/q

Limited '$k'I m
■'A

Vti:. ’%!■?151 Yonge 9 E. Richmond and runabout.
11 hands and Is 4 years old; has won 
In Show Ring. Will be sold to hlgh-

, set bidder Tuesday next.
C A. B'rHXS, ISAAC WATSON, 

Proprietor.
o e*-«LIMITED Auctioneer, /1*i

<

r

\I1

$'M

' C

* 
'

■
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PETERBORO WINS 
DOUBLE-HEADER

.! f

BP No-One
Thought-of-It-Before

1II r IT’S i.lii:

»ill SuBoth Games Close and Beavers 
Were Beaten in Each by 

One Run.
t -m>>

\ Safet 
$ of ea 

f piaxi 
$ upon 
I Sum: 
f cien<

1MFIII The Toronto Beavers /lost two rimes to 
Peterboro at the Btadlûm yosterdg' b«t ” 
about a thousand spectators, TSm
of the visiting Oddtellowa The home tswn 
had a lead m the first session starting tn 
eighth Innings. Then Hunt lost a tong tiy 
tbSsun, and Isaacs let hi. throwtobead ««J 
runner go thru him. These nll*p.laZ.* 
the game to the Petes. The second gM=»J»» 
a seven-Inn Inga lnfcident, according to ««re 
ment, and neither side scored till the last 
Slid. A base on balls, Kelly’s ecratch. hls 
stolen base, and Bchettler’s T0“5., *,^®Ln. 
right yielded two for the Petes. WUlleuoixj^ 
ed the Beavers’ last chance with a stngw. aM 
Isaacs followed with a double. Snell was out 
on a grounder to third. Martins short fly 
scored one run. Palm.ro beat ascratchto 
third, but on the throw to ,th* 
wiio raced home from second, was •
It was close, and Ike took » S^SJh 
umpire. Ort was chased In tiie slith for 
bad language when the umpire called Hunt 
out on strikes. Score:

- First Clam- Tor. A.B.H.O.A.B. Pet’b’o A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Hunt. rt... 8 2 10 1 Blount, çf.. * « » 5 ? 
Ort, 2....... i»l! 0 Welsh, If... •«»*”-
Trout. If... 4 1 0 0 0Dolan. 1.-.. * "
Sullivan,cf. 4 110 liRooney, rt. 4
KlUilea.ss.. 4 10*2 Byrne. *,... J 1 1 » "
Isaacs, 8... 4 0 0 1 OKing. 2..... 4 } i * Î
Snell, 1........ ttUI O'Fox. ss..... * J ! Î 0
Harkins, c. 8 0 7 1 0 Kelly, o.... J î ! î S
Graham, p. 8 0 1 0 1 Tracey, p.. ♦ • *__

000*0 o7 o”»4

Toronto^ V.V........... 020020000-4
Runs—Hunt, Sullivan 2, KUUlea, Blount. 

Welsh, Dolan, Byroe. King. Two-^ase 
KUUlea. Sacrifice bit—Byroe. SOfritlce fly 
Snell. Stolen bases—Hunt 2, - Welsh. King, 

Struck out—By Graham 7, by Trocey 
balls—Off Graham 2, off Tracey 
bases—Peterboro 7. Time—1». 

Umpire—Miller. \.»iss 8,
—Second Game—

1 I MAHER’S I
horse exchange

illffi

y! 16 TO 28 HAYDEN STREET |------_
“The Horae Market of Canada"

w. -fikn hold our usual Auction Sales on Monday and Thursday

g£ wort m aîdttlon we shall offer a large number of worker»

a
on us. ______

/r,
hI i

Hi
ÎMI

*
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AIM AIL MAN’S STORE”

Open Saturday, Au^»
^09 YONGE ST., ÔPP. ALBERT ST.

Soda |T ouÜtap^M^
Hats
Mens Furnishings 

STATION

DROP IN AND LOOK AROUND
Double Coupons With Every Purchase Saturday

ATTHIS_STORE_ONUr

UNITED CIGAR STORES, Limited

■i
1 IN «* Mi! I il EducationalII Educational.

If9 ONTARIO And 8nl,rio. Censemtory of
Whitby, Ontario, Canada

with
com

■-Î T
‘

LADIES’ supïïr
* diploma.^ 8luden^^ical examination*.

Faculty, buildings and equIP">ent
equaled, by any simitar college. Will reopen Sept.
9th. Send for calendar to

REV. J. J. HARE, Ph.D„ Principal.

BCJ
d y
'li

? Kelly.
2. Bases on 
1. Left on

! I or p 
■ fast! Flowers' 

Magazines 
,Candies 

PREMIUM

I Pet’b’o A.B.H.O.A.B. Tor. A.B.H.O.A.B. 
Blount, cf.. 1 0 0 0 0 Hunt, rf... *010
Welsh, it... »'• 1 J O’Ort, 2....... 10 0 2
Dolan. 1.... 8 0U * 0 Moeely, 1... J 0 0 1
Rooney, rt. 2 0 * 0 0 Trout, If.» £110
Byrne, 8.... 8 10 8 6 Sullivan, cf J 0 J 0
King, 8........ 2 0 1 4 0| KlUllea, se. 3 111
Fox, ss........ 1 0 0 2 0 Isaacs, 8.... 8 10 0
Kelly, c.... 8 1 6 0 0|Snell. 1..... * J ! 1
Schettler.p. 8 111 0| Harkins, o. 3 0 6 8

-------------------  Palmero, p. 8 1 2 0
...1» 3 2112 c;

Cigars
Pipes
Canes

COLLEGEfi 6| ! il 4
RJ
i11

Total»
Peterboro
Toronto ....................................—•••

Runs—King, Fox, KtilUea.
Bases on balls—Palmero 8, Schettler 

2. Sacrifice bits—Welsh 2. Sacrifice fly— 
Harkins. Double plays—KUUlea to Snell, King 
to Fox to Dolan. Left on bases—Toronto 6, 
Peterboro 7. Time—1.26. Aigue- L—.

li 8 "UPPER CANADA COLLEGE /&
TORONTO IB

Premier Bor»’ School of Canada 3^' *
orv&ïiicWiï*00***"0*'

autumn T®RMiBEGWSTHUR^AY,the ith

Senior ssd Pr.9ere.0ry School. U

athletic KeUe. wrth Ul. Timsgsmi. conducted by the Physical
«th romient^uW; S-» g^ESSES 1915-He.our. (MstrieuUtiooSl. 
Instructor of the LoUsfs. PU p„,„ 3. AU particulars 00 application to
Matncmlatsoe lO* Roy»! Military COtlaf ^ ^ AUDEN, MJU Principal

I Totals ....23 5 21 * 0 
, 0 0 0 0 0 0 3—2

0 0 e 0 0 e i—i
Two-base hit—1

The3

I IFoeiUtd i8t9 by
it Walter Johnson Breaks - 

Athletics' Win Streak
SEPT. 10th, at 1# a.m.

1 1

Passr potill i
At Boston—Ineffective pitching and 

loose fielding, together with Inability to 
hit In pinches by the Bostons, gave New- 
York another victory. Score: R.H.E.
New York...........02104000 0—7 7 2
Boston ..................40000100 1—6 11 4

Batteries—Brown, Keating, Cole and 
Sweeney; Foster, ColUns, Bedlent and 
Thomas, Carrigan.

At Philadelphia—Washington broke 
Philadelphia's winning streak. The home 
team had previously won seven games 
straight, and twenty-four out of the 
previous twenty-six contests. Walter 
Johnson was Invincible In the pinches. 
Three times hé closed an Innings by fan
ning a batsman with a runner on second 
base, these batsmen being Collins, Baker 
and Bressler. Johnson also knocked a 
home run in the third innings. Score :

R.H. E.
Washington ...00100100 0—2 6 2 
Philadelphia ...00000100 0—1 9 0 

Batteries—Johnson and Ainsmith ;
Bressler and Lapp.

1» Arnold morphy. b«&.ifi

'

SAMUEL MAY&CQ
manufacturers or 

. BILLIARD 8f POOL 

i Tables, also 
f REGULATION 

Bowung'Alleys.
102 ft 104 

Adciaide st,w.
TORONTO 

STABUSHEO SO YEAR»

ii UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO ■ 0II Two1 SENATE ELECTIONS 1914.
Nomination papers, signed bs’ al leajit

ten of the P«r*orw entitled to vote at the
election, must be deUvered at tlw1 off ice 
of the Registrar not later than Wednes 
day, September 2nd next.

JAMBS BRfBBNBR.
Registrar.

■ inginIBI
I

I
= Canadian R 

PORT A| 
deliberate 
tempt to ri 
atation ■ at 
mission wd 
and aeri* w 
of operttid 
pairs werd 
O. Hughes 
during the 
munlcatiod 
YestlgatioiJ 
fallen to 
operator < I 
from a nJ 
sleeping, 
aaw two n 
they ran I 
Bartlett w

HP I ii A' Wright,

Ëèas&ças
TULaonburg— Arthur—R™XBrown B. F. Houston 

C. B. Rennie B. B. Snider
A N. Hare B. B. Brooklebank
Wm. McGuire, ek.12 J.M.Kearns, ek,.16 

—Association Fifth Round—
Owen Sound—

14 Richardson ..........
Grand Valley—

.19 Rounding ...
Orangeville—

14 Scales 
Mills (Farkdale), a bye.mm«lai fl >'

Il 1 %

11
il* ill

burg’s 0 to * victory from Chicago today. 
Score: R. n. o.
Pittsburg ..........1 1 0 1 0 2 0 0 £-6 10 2
^^^Steriee—Knetxer and Bergy; Prender- 

gast, Fisk and Wilson. .
Only three Federal games scheduled.

1

Boston Braves Will; 
ÿjjùtothéiFfom Giants

__Boston chopped XOSSCd fOf COttSOlâtlOtt

Final at Orangeville

Manufacturers of isowllng Alleys 
and Bowling Supplies. Sole agents In 
Canada for the celebrated

;
Owen Sound won by default from 

of Parkdaie.
—Consolation Sixth Rourid— 

Owen Sound— Orangeville— •
Wilkinson........16 McMillan ................. .

Fergus— Orangeville—
Wilson...................... .14 McKittrick

Orangeville— Mount Forest— ’
Reid.............................

M

W DOWLING 
BALLT1FCOii '4

If

At Cleveland—Detroit turned the tables 
on Cleveland. Steen was hit hard and 
driven out of the box, after having been 
a puzzle for four innings. Dauss was in
effective at the start, but was steady the 
rest of the game except in the seventh 
innings. A running catch by Cobb fea
tured. It cut off two runs. Score :

Cleveland 
Detroit .

Batteries—Collamore, Coumbe
O’Neill; Dauss and Stanage.

At St. Louis—Chicago pounded Well
man In the ninth innings and beat St. 
Louis. Score : R.H.E.
Chicago .................  0 1 0 0 2 0 0 0 8—6 10 1
St. Louis.............01300000 0—4 8 2

Batteries—Faber, Lathrop, Benz and 
Schalk; Wellman and Agnew.

ONTARIO TENNIS TOURNEY.

The Ontario Lawn Tennis champion
ships will be held as usual on 
the courts of the Toronto Lawn Tennis 
Club, commencing Saturday, August 
22nd, and continuing thruout the follow
ing week. Out-of-town players will not 
be called upon to play before Monday, 
the 24th Inst. This tournament is al
ways keenly contested and brings out 
the most representative entry of any 
tournament held In Canada. It is hoped 
that Miss Mary Brown and Mrs. Wil
liams, the two foremost lady players in 
America, will be on hand to defend the 
titles won last year. Folders giving

This ball Is the best on the market, 
because it never slips, never loses its 
shape, always rolls true, hooks and 
jurvee easily, does not become greasy, 
Is absolutely guaranteed, is cheaper 
than any other reputable patent ball, 
and complies with the rules and regu
lations of the A. B. C.

All first-class Alleys are putting 
Try one on the Alley

iNEW YORK, Aug. 14. 
another game from the New York* Jead 

today by outplaying the champ!
aU department* £1Uncbed
Tesreau and mnlngs. Cdbnelly
the game in the eany
led their charge. -1" J* . «ingle a-nd a 
hit a home run. a double, aslngm ana 
sacrifice fly, and drew a base on ball*

Boeton ..........-”0 2 2 0 2 1 0 0 0-7 u *

N Batterie»—James and Oewdy; Tesreau, 
Demaree, Wilts* and Meyer*.

INERVE-SK1N-BL0001 Mount Forest-
Scales.........................

Owen Sound—w£S£i^-
.16 Scales|:M ......13In

—Semi-Finals—
Fergus—

16 Wilson ..... 
Wiluklnson (Owen Sound), a by* 
Final—Owing to rain game called off. 

Reid won first prise on a tow.

edli frl

111
Orangeville— 

Reid.....................
.,10

IS
ORANOBV1LLB, Aug. 14.—Tonight 

witnessed the close of the best tourna
ment ever held here. Yesterday's play was

1417 Reid .. 
—Semi-Finals—

HillI R.H.E.
10100020 0—4 9 G 
01002122 0—8 13 3 

and

J
Mount Forest—Owen Sound—

2"467 these balls on. 
where you roll and you will never roll 
any other ball.

5
246

i1n SPERMOZONE
tided U errors, pitchers came and went 
with remarkable frequency, and the um- 
Dire* were almost continually in trouble 
before Philadelphia finally ,b<»t Brooklyn 
in the ninth. O'Mara broke his left leg 
in two places In a collision with KIMter 
at the plate in the first Inning. Daubert 
sprained his ankle sliding to second, and 
Luderus hurt hie knee cap badly by run
ning into the iron railing of the grand
stand going after a foul fly.

«( i HFor Nervous Debility. Nsrvoueness and 
accompanying ailments. Does not in
terfere with diet or usual occupation. 
Price $1.00 per box, mailed in pla'n

ilPDer SC^V.WO^RUI- 8^
M STREET. TORONTO. 3G

*1 TH
-

i-
i

1
R. S. Williams beat the World by 6 to 4. 
This victory gives the pennant to the 
'A llllams team and closes a most interest
ing race.

Today’s games at Perth avenue are : 
Cardinals v. Parkdaie A.C. at 2.16; the 
Alps v. Russell Motors at 4.

î I '

HV .
I: il" i

Score: 
R.H.E.

Klllifer; Steel, Schmutz, Allen and Mill*

. AMATEUR baseball.

All players of the Wychwood B.B.C. are 
lequested to turn out today at 2 o’clock 
tor their game with Baracas.

,t I III
.<

>ii’i er.
TWo games are on the bill for Soarboro 

Beach this afternoon. The first will be 
between the Beaches and St. Marys, the 
tecond between the Wellingtons and Park 
Nine. Smith will twirl for the Parks, full Information, with entry form, can 
while Wellingtons will likely work Haw- be had by applying to the secretary, To-

Lawn Tennis Club, 44 Price street.

The card In the Toronto Senior League 
today will bring St. Andrews and St. Pat
ricks together at 2.16 p.m., and Judeans 
and St. Marys at 4 p.m- Buyers to Share in Profits 

Lower Prices on Ford Cars
Effective from August 1, 1914, to August 1, 1915, and 
guaranteed against any reduction during that tl

Touring Car.
Runabout . .
Town Car . ,

At Pittsburg.—Pittsburg defeated Cin
cinnati. Altho the home team made only 
7 hits off Pitchers Douglas, Yliyling and 
Schneider, the visitors batted McQuillan, 
O’Toole and Harmon for a total of 16 
hit*. Score: R.H.EL
Cincinnati ..........1 1 000104 0—7 16 3

' Pittsburg ............. 0 0 4 0 4 0 0 0 •—8 7 2
Batteries—Douglas. Tingling, Schneider 

and Clark and Gonzales; McQuillan, 
O’Toole, Harmon and Coleman.

Only three National League game# 
scheduled.

il m•t
i

The ’’Bush” League season was closed
Island Stadium last night, whenIPH rontokins. 1M thn

. I

;

11 me.<

[i . $590BEST ROYALS COULD O
HOLD PROVIDENCE CLOSE.

rHti

i • • • •

549Montreal heldPROVED BN CE, Au*. 14.
Providence close for seven innings today, 
when a wild throw by MoGraynor and a muff 
by Delntnger put the pune on Ice. Score:

Prov. A.B.H.O.A.B.
Platte, rf.. * 1 3 £ {
Powell, If.. 4 0 1 0 0 
Shean. 2.... 4 12 7 0 
E.Onslow, 1. 4 311 0 0 
Tutwller.cf 4 0 1 0 0 Kippert.lf.. 4 0 4 0 0 

Yeager, 2... 4 112 0

*' Ore. li 
store j 
system. 
With a
but th
it CbTT 
nature

— a — ;
k 840 -,I *y.

F.O.B. Ford, Onlerlo—in the Dominion of Canada Oalr*
FURTHER we will be able to obtain the maximum effkn- 

in our factory production, and the minimum cost m 
purchasing and sales departments IF we can reach an 

output of 30,000 cars between the above dates.
AND should we reach this production we agree to pay, ai 
the buyer’s share, from $40 to $60 per car (on or about 
August 1, 1915) to every retail buyer who purchases a new 
Ford car between August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915.
For further particulars regarding these low prices and 

_ profit-sharing plan, see the nearest Ford Branch or Dealer*

"v"-; A.B.H.O.A.B.Mont.
Smith, rf.... 8 18 0 0 
Purtell. s... 4 1 1 1 1 
Delnlnger.l. 4 0 4 0 1 
Whlteman.cf 4 0 4 1 0

T
m mi -uMium,S^FI EliFabrique, ss 3 0 4 2

Bauman, 8. 4 2 8 6 0 Boyle, 3.... 3 0 0 1 0
J.Onslow.c.. 2 1 3 0 0 How ley. c.. 4 1 7 1 0
Bentley, ÿ.. 3 1 0 1 c| McGm’nor.p 3 0 0 2 2

Totals ...31 * 2715 2) Totals ....88 4 34 • 4
Providence L................................ 21000CV3 —6
Montreal .................................. 00100001 0—8

Stolen bases—Whiteman 8. Two-base hits— 
Shean, B. Onslow, Smith, Platte. Double play* 
—Boyle to t Howley to Yeager to Howley. 
Struck out—By MoGraynor 8, by eBntiey 8. 
Bases on balls—Off MoGraynor 8. off Bentley 
8. Hit by pitcher—Shean, J. Onslow Fabrique. 
Left on bases—Providence 8, Montreal 8. Time 
—1.40. Umpires—Cauliflower and Hart.

THE FEDERAL LEAGUE.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aug. 14.—Kansas 
City came from behind in the seventh in
nings, scored four runs and won today's 
game from Baltimore 6 to 6. Score:

R. H. B.
00220100 0—6 9 2

in” encyf\. ■jsILL&b

l“H Dr. Mi[EH? I IIT DeourIE should
accept
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I

Æ »
Dr. m
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jiisi5? t

mb *; ii.
kiOne1*1 ii 88 •î: v?»

........m .
it-m rw tro'ub’
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Î
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FIJ Baltimore

Kansas City ...0 0 0 0 2 0 4 0 •—6 9 3
Batteries—Wilhelm, Conley and Jack- 

11 tech; Cullop, Adams and Easterly.

with!;h >

JxAxles tëe yi/aves
! ,v M

1
At St. Louis.—A. series of singles In 

the ninth Innings gave Brooklyn thr-e
R H. F.

. 2 6 0 » 0 n n » ^ 7 ■’
• 2 » (I 0 0 0 l 7 7 i

Seaton
Land; Davenport, Brown and Simon.

At Chicago.—Knetzer’s effectiveness In 
the pinches was the main factor in Pitto-

Cawao*. Limited ‘

Ford, Ontario
good.
ere

njinc •'pd thA mt* ■
i îî**c >’ ’yn .........
'i"A ....

Batterie.*; — Bluejacket,
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NERVOUS DEBILITY
Disease#^of^he Bloody

alf^deMUtated conditions of the eye- 
tern, a specialty. Call or write. Con
sultation Free. Medicines sent to

Âoure—9 to 12. 1 to 6. 7 to 6.
OR. J. REEVE

Phone North 6132. 18 Carlton Street.
Toronto. 246
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CONSULT N FREE I0-Ô 30
263-265 YONGE STREET

D?C.W.WALKER
SPECIALIST
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LINÊR ADS run in The Dally World at one cent per word; In The Sunday World at one and a 
Half cents per word for each Insertion; seven Insertions, six times In The Dally, one» 
In The Sunday World (one week’s continuous advertising), for b cents per word. This 
gives the advertiser a combined circulation of more than 140.PILES OF GERMANS- - - - - - - - - _ _

DEAD AT HAELEN Suckling & Û0
Auction Sales

i ■

Y Safety Help WantedTeachers Wanted \Properties For Sale
leastXARNE6SMAKfcnS wsinteo—At

eignt; hignest wages paid. Apply at 
puce, Hugrt Carson Co., L#td., Ottawa, 
Ont

rr^oH

ssr its"
t-w. Ju^uvie» commence ociK.. i. 

F. S. Reesor, Lfooust ttm, out. eu<

in ACRE LOTS
Stop 44, Yomge StreetMany Belgians Wounded, But 

Few Killed — Germans 
Retreat Further.

Our Last Sale for the Season
1 will take place at our

Salesmms, 16 Weilingtçn Street W„

Toronto,

WEDNESDAY, AUfiUST 19th,

«71

RELIABLE representatives wanted to
sell lota in cnoica suuuivision. Ida Ex
change, M&nulton, Canada.Summer

maximum of nutriment with the least tax 3 
upon the digestive organs. Food follies in j 

i g Summer lower vitality and decrease effi- | 
; ciency The ideal diet for the sultry days is {

■1 DOWN, and $1 weekly buys a whole
acre of the choicest garden land within 
short distance of city. Good roads and 
electric car line pass the property. 
Every lot high, dry and ievei, and clear 
deed given as soon as paid for. Title 
guaranteed, no restrictions, and we will 
help you to build your house. Prices 
range from $100 per acre up and we 
have seven different subdivisions 
Yonge street, the nearest being at stop 
44 Call at this office any day at 1.16 
and accompany us to the property at 
our expense. Open evenings, except 
Rntnrdav. until 9 p.m. Stephens * Co. 
fawners), W Victoria street (8 doors, 
north of Queen street).

1•u:IWs’ ***» . ** *****
iur *l tnwn i-n MstiuvU

uWuuuiWul'.S auuxi y ♦oVO,
uuuiiiiea teacher, to ueg$n aittr noli- 
uays. were. A. Jtiugnes, secretary-irea- 
timer, r'cnûtiAuis out.

IOHONTO Government Railway Mail
ecimtn 
titute, 

36titt

Clerk Examinations coming. 
Questions free. -Franklin _ 
Dept 9v2-0, Rochester, N.Y.BRUSSELS, via Paris, Aug. 14, 

12.25 n.m.—The German casualties in 
tMe engagement at Haeien Wednesday 
were 3000 dead and wounded. The 
Germans apparently sacrificed their 
men without any scruples. During the 
fight the Germans were obliged to pass 
two bridges over the Gethe and Vclpe 
Rivers, where they were exposed 16 a 
heavy tire. The retiring Germans left 
piles of dead and wounded at these 
bridges.

The same carnage occurred on the 
road from Threck to Haeien, where the 
German cavalry, exposed to the Gat
ling guns of the Belgians, fell In 
droves.

The German Infantry and cavalry 
had a similar reception near Colfae- 
kln.

iTEAUHEH WANTED, normal training,
ivuu'tiuuit preieu'eu, tor b.S. No. xu, 
'xuunow. uui.cd commence Sept. 1. 
ba-aiy «MU.ou or over. ..ppiy to rtooerc 

4 Bum,#», nouoway, untu.no. ®di

»
Commencing at 10 o'clock a.m. 

Bv.,wthinn in the warehouse must be -v;17rld" to make room for our Fall 
Opening Sa“ notice of which will be sent 

you later.

WANTED—A maid, general house work.
References required. Apply 24 Hamp
ton Court, can before lu a.m.

« **■ on
ed7

.fi
an i k.u—rwxiiwMuic and • educated 
middle-aged woman tor nurse or moth
er's help; must have good references. 
Apply Mrs. S„ 12 Cnestnut avenue, 
Brantford, Ont.

Business Cards

e I tuned and repaired.

2456

456

f Three 1
I Choice

Investments II "SJ5.000 sqn»r* rtnkl#r ,y,tem. excel- 
reepecL bas **> . u-ntlng plant; ln- 
ient beating ry low. being about- 
!S*nvhls is one of Toronto's, best; 
I&OOO wîn handle It; balance on

trmoo«M*-Centrally located store 
SI40,000 r- hea;t of the city ;properties in the n evtr j6.000 per 

well rented, rev^n ^ payment,
~thU choicer on the mar-

Near Bloor—We have T<ro*^i^re»ae for high class retail 
an excellent *'‘*nk This la the brut
«{i rîiilable at this busy lnter.ee-

tl0‘1" ,, went central invest-
3,6 UvJuryneed ia neither too large 

ment. Your have our beat at-
LmttMu *&và U over.

BUSINESS PROPERTIUS DEPT.

ed7HieiiNUti ano urgan*
ninety-tieveii Xieacunxiiivtcl avenue.

WANTED—Two men to travel and ap
point agents; salary and expenses; posi
tion good for «200 monthly to hustlers. 
Las tic-air Products uo., Niagara Falls, 
Ont. ed7

Farms For Sale

apples apples 
apples

Tï.‘8tïsS5îf^iS5î~S™|
fourteen acres out about twenty years, 

acres out alx years, eight acres out 
three years' the buildings consist of a 
îtne large ifame house, with hot water

phone in house, ma {ort mliea from 
one mile y ,]<f*o0. $4u00 down, or
Toronto; Pr‘ceL' c,ty property,

SfM'Sh'M.
& Beaton, Whltevale, Ont.

— ,___»vfc br-EulAl-lZE in Niagara
A fruit"farms and St. Catharines city pro

perty Melvin Cayman. Umlted^bU 
Catharines*

6, i SHiiEDDED j 
WHL.T i

with fresh fruit and green vegetables, a i 
combination that is cooling and satisfying, * 

, supplying all the strength needed for work J 
f or play. The world’s universal, staple break- 

fast cereal. Ask your grocer.

i
Money to Loan

date loans. J, A.FU'NDS for snort
HaisteU. 166 Bay street. edï-

eSituations Waited
«200,000 LEND—6—city farms; sgonts 

wanted. Reynolds, 77 Victoria. ea. ARTIST—Experienced fashion artist and
commercial illustrator desires position. 

| Ail-round man; can be usetul outside 
fashion season, tiampies of work ana 
references on applicailon. Box 38, 
World.

Motoi Cars.j twoThe success of the Belgian arms is 
considered particularly Important j 

here, as most of the Belgian troops } • 
participating had not been under fire j 
before. ,

The Belgian casualties at Haeien j ; 
were light In dead, as the troops were 
well entrenched, but many were t - 
wounded. The situation, which was ! 
somewhat critical Tuesday morning j 
when the German patrols had arrived | 
close to Brussels, was held to be 
rapidly Improving from the stand
point of the Belgians twenty-four 
hours after.

The victory described above was 
followed by new and successful en
gagements near NovlUe-Tavlers and 
Bghezee, about nine miles north,of Na
mur, on Wednesday and Thursday.

These operations prove that the 
Germans are retreating further and 
that the allies, being steadily rein
forced, are resolutely pushing ahead.

Brussels is no longer In danger, but 
! the situation a.few days ago was such 
| that the eventuality of its occupation 

by the Germans was considered.

ex-
ENGLISH CARS slightly used, at great

bargains, xvapier six-oyllnuer 60 Lorsu-
rZted^^ry I HAIR DRESSER, . experienced,' desire.

Humber, 4 seated, all m first-class con- I position; references. Mias tirant, Ï6 
dition. Also, new Sporting Model 4 | rearl St. South, Hamilton, Ont. 
seated Sunbeam; • painted battleship 
grey, green upholstering, electric start
er and all latest improvements. Apply 
at once. Stepney Motor Wheel ucm- 
pany, Limited, 120 King street east,
Toronto. v ed

edi
<*>

5
t612

11
> YOUNG Man wants work on farm; ac

tive; some experience ; email farmer re
quiring help preterreu. Box 98, World.63

Agehto Wanted.
Plastering AGENTS make 600 per cent, profit selling 

"Novelty Sign Garda." Merchants buy 
10 to 100 on sight; 800 varletleé. Cata
logue free. Sullivan Co. 1234 Van Burefl 
street, Chicago, Ill.

1
REPAIRING—Roughcasting, any deacrlp- 

tlon. Cambridge, 43 Berryman etreet. 
Phone N. 6363. ed7

IKINDS OF FARMS For Sale-gl®»;
ALL

BUILD?N6>“FSAVINQS I ^cnke. Jc°Catnartnea.

w.i.ofnnjvk cosmNV-uMrreD “tj.FOR Niagara district fruit and 
uâraO^Dtmim$0Fi^«ïti*M | wme j. f.

REPAIR WORK—Plaster Relief Decor
ations. Wright & Co., JO Mutual ed Lducabonal

-
CANADA'S FAS i EST TYPIST trained 

at Kennedy School, Toronto. Get- cata-
hhmbhnnvmmmrhihkS;, •

THE F. G. TERRY CO., Lime, Cement, ' . . ' ••• > m ■ ■
Mortar, Sewer Pipe, etc., corner Geongo | El.uIU i i ouomeja uuu.tu6, Venge 
ana f ront streets. Main 2131. 246 | and Charles Streets, - Toronto. Fall

1--------- —v "■ ■ - ■ I term opens Sept. l.€ Handsome cata-
LIME, CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone logue 1res,

at oars, yard», bins or delivered; beet ------------------ —------- i------------------------------------------
quaUty; lowest prices; prompt service. INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO- 
lhe Contractor»' Supply Company, graphy. Bookkeeping, Civil Service, 
Lunlted. Junctilon «0U6. Main 4224. I General Improvement, Matriculation. 
Hillcreet 870. Junction 4147. edï 1 Write for free catalogue, Dominion

Business College, Brunswick and Col
lege. J. V. Mitchell. B.A.. Prtncl-

ed-7

to restore crispacee;Always heat the Btacuit in oven 
then pour over it milk or cream, adding «alt or sugar to suiïïhe taste. Deliciously nourishing for any meal 

In combination with buries or other fruits of any kind.

Try toasted Triscuit, the Shredded Wheat Wafer, for 
luncheon with butter, cheese or marmalades.

Made by

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Toronto Office; 49 Wellington Street East

Building Material.
logue.i ONTARIO LAND GRANTS—Loe*tedMan<»

~i ea7

UXBRIDGE.—A few e0'nte.,?_ 1»
bridge buys are good buying... ^ 
a firat-claas s*rtcidtuna dUu*L
SSor an^lwTfre^h? troU dW 

to Toronto, and the distance from K.?o0rSn»i, It undj,

s?,.rr»«'”b.?“£w“s„x -s 
ïsæSktv ss

For listings, etc., write A. B. Miner. 
Real Estate, Uxbridge, On*. ___

100 ACRE FRUIT, Stock end Gralii Farm 
tor sale, or would exchange for

Mrtïdn«A<ldr ' edi

'i

ngs auto tires; ed?%
! 36x41-2 CasingsRUSSIA ATTEMPTS 

TO PLACATE POLES $19
All Sizes Cut Rate Prices. Roofing.

RIVERDILE GARAGE
AND

RUBBER CO.

pal.

McGul university would find congenial 
home, comfortable room and board In a, 
refined private family of Protestant 
Swiss ladies; musical circle; pure 
French daily conversation; highly re
commended. Mesdemoiselles Robert, 
261 Pell street.

43-F

Order Issued Promising Pro
tection to All Who Sup

port Slavs.
G errand and Hamilton Streets. 

277 College Street. Lumbered7

day P'^wohoT,,ertnln^atihePaTde'.,hUl^: I
Dewar Lumber Co.. Toronto, ed7 |

tinue the pursuit. Further examina
tion showed some cables supporting 
the big masts had been cut, but the 
masts were still upright. It le prob-1 Canadian Prcaa Dematch, 
able that in a few minutes more the 1 gT PETERSBURG, (via London) 
supporting cables would have been cut Aug 14—with the view of removing 
in which case the masts might have apprehensions of the Poles in
fallen. Militia guards will be placed Rugg^ Germany, and Austria-Hun-
on duty at the station Immediately. gary, and of gaining their friendship 

" 1 . - - — - in the two last mentioned countries,
Through Pullman Sleeping Car to I the Grand Dulte Nicholas Nlcholai- 

Ottawa. vitch, commande-in-chlef of the Rus-
Wlth the opening of parliament, slan army, ig8ued an order today to 

Tuesday, Aug. 18. the Grand Trunk the effect that all Pole* showing loy-
Railway will operate an electric- B)ty to the Slav cause will be specially
lighted Pullman sleeping car between tected by the Russian army and 
Toronto and Ottawa and vice versa, government. Any attempt to Inter- 
first sleeping car to leave Toronto fere with the personal and material 
Saturday. Aug. 15, at 11 p.m. nnd Ot- rjghts of those Poles not guilty of 
tawa 7.05 p.m., Sunday. Aug. 16, for hostility to Russia will, according to 
Toronto. il» order, be punished with all the

Berth reservations and information „> martial law.
at city ticket office, northwest corner j86' erlty ° - mar l 
King and Yonge streets. Phone Main 
4209.

EFFORT TO WRECK 
WIRELESS STATION

V
#47POISON IRON WORKS I ”

UMn,‘ * II« «s:-i£ïs;"ï a®;s

. Muto™-T”»»,toySnTt O-ii-icreamery and C.F.tc Markham,
Hill, 3 roUes from (LT.K at ^
aroUtwo°^^tdel^abfr 
iU^“n^J outbuUdl«.r and 

good houses, about 200 wlth running
fivaüon; « acros pasture w^appb
£atj8rohnF£a£ 3! Parkwood avenue, 

Toronto. ---------------- --------------------------------

SibADV position may be secured with 
the Railway Companies if you qualify 
yourself for telegrapher, station agent, 
freight or ticket clerk, 
beet equipped school In 
train, you In six months and secure 
the position. School endorsed by lead
ing railway officials. Catalog free. 
Day, evening and mall courses. Write 
Dominion School Railroading, 91 Queen 
Beet, Toronto.

Farm» to Rent Carpenters and Joiners
^'r'ûüng»r 1 $4* Church? ra T^Sephonef^ed? 

Rlt?aHc^DJcQbbrn,g âY9' Yonge street.

Largest
Canuua.

and
WeTORONTO

STEEL SHIPS!) LOIRS 
ENGINEER» AND

BOILERMAKERS

e •
*iwo Men Cut Cables Support

ing Big Masts at Port 
Arthur.

ed Patents and Legal. 36
m %A WORKING MODEL should be built be

fore your patents are applied for. Our
modern machine shop and tools are at . , —-ans———
your service. We are the only manu- ! GRAMOPHONES foil tele from five dol- *
facturlng attorneys in the world. Get i • lars up; organs’ from eight; pianos ten. 

advice regarding your Invention. ! 268 Parliament street. ad-7
Manufacturin^Agency, JO^Iim^e^t! : V/EtilNN^ fA TIO N S, AnnoeCee”

Toronto. edtf mentir, cakç boxes; prices right. Bar
nard. 85 Dundaa street. Telephone.

., Articles For Sale "X»

Canadian Press Despatch.
PORT ARTHUR, Ont., Aug. 14.—A 01 as

7^^ WELLINGTON

our
1.14 Scales ... 
le), a bye.
I—Final—
Ion by default from Mills

.12 deliberate and almost successful at
tempt to put thus-government wireless 
Station ’ at Port Arthur Out of com
mission was made early this morning, 
and arit was, the station has been out 
of operation for nine hours while re
pairs were being made. ,Operator O. 
G. Hughes, who was oih duty alone 
during the night, noticed that com
munications had been cut and on in
vestigation found that#the aerials had 
fallen to thft ground. He called the 
operator v in charge, John Bartlett. 

’ from a nearby house where he was 
Sleeping.

V Land SurveyorsillriL*/

Exchequer Court Counsel in Patents 
and Trade Marks. Head office. Royal 
Bank Bldg., 10 King St. East, Toronto. 
Head office branch, Canada Life Bldg., 
Hamilton. Offices throughout Can-

1 the old- 1 
and ;

ed 7M. C.7» Adelaide East.. Main 6417.
on Sixth Round— 

Orangeville—
16 McMillan ..........

Orangeville—
14 McKittrick

Mount Forest—

HOBBERLIN’S AND THE WAR. } Wanted* Real tstate Investments
Big Tailoring House Absolutely Proof 

Against Delays In Shipment»—Fall 
Lines are All in and Being Made Up

PSTILL FLY GERMAN FLAG.

LONDON, August 14, 11
A Reuter’s despatch from Paris says
that advices received there fronj the Hnhherlin
Dardanelles declare that contrary to No, sir, said Mr. A. M. Hobberlin, 
th - st iiemcnt of the Turkish Govern- I president of the. House of Hobberlin, 

the German flag has not been Limited, to a reporter of this paper 
lowered on the German cruisers Goe- when asked If the present blockade 011 
ben and Breslau, nor have their crews the Atlantic would in an£ way affect 
been landed since their arrival in arrival of importations. No, Mr, he 
Turkish waters. continued, "we have provided against
Turkish wat —■ | 3UCh contingencies thru our resident

buyer in England, who had arranged 
for early transit of our woolens, and 
for the last month shipments have 
been arriving by the fastest boats. In 
fact .we are safe in saying that all 
importations for fall are now here and 
are being shown in our salesrooms as 
well as by onr staff on the road. And 
I may add that never in our ex
perience have we shown so many ex
cellent varieties of English manufac
ture. The weavers of the great mills 
have simply astounded us with their 
creations and skill. Our lines com

at 815 and run up to $40 and 
At the modest

WANTED—Machinery and motor repaire. 
Mooring’s Machine Shop, 40 Pearl attest.mortgage FUNDS to loan on jeeidTntlal property at currant 

Frotik Bott, 707 Kent Building,
i FIRST 

good 
rates. 
Adelaide 255.

;ada.a.m.— 2465 !—No Higher Prices..16 Scales 1HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered 
Attorney. 18 King itreet wssL Toronto. 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights procured everywhere. Eighteen 
years' experience. Write for book

ed-?

Massageemi-Flnale—
Fergus—

.16 Wilson ..................... IS
ken Sound), a bye. 
to rain game called off. 
prize on a toaa.

<V "MSKtiss'i. sr-Hirproperties. Correspondence solicited.
4 oÜ METAL v MASSAGE, batne, superfluous hair re

moved, 766 Yonge etreet. North 4729. 
Mrs. Colbran. , ed-7

yBartlett hurried out and 
■aw two men who ran from him. As 
they ran they fired two shots and as 
Bartlett was unarmed he did not con-

*0 let.

iOV The Exchange. Hamilton, Canada. ed7
MASSAGE, face and scalp treatment. 

Madam Louise, 97 Winchester St.Legal Cards ed7
CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE « 

Macdonald, 26 Queen street east, ed Marriage LicensesSigns
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay streets.> I Cl 

lEUiNcm MILLS.

FLETT'S DRUG 6 I ORE, 602 Queen west, 
issuer. C. W. Parker. tI S'?„Nd «S. .7cThu‘b*.u°i7

here is what you need
THE ONE SURE AND NATURAL REMEDY

Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt

edi

DancingMetal WeatherstripCONTRACTORS, Cox A Rennie, 35 
Richmond street, next to Shea s.SIGN

East c. c. 1 m—WeAK’I IFIUIAu
Fia tee; Bridge and Crown work; ex
traction witn gas. Our charges are 
reasonable. Consult us. Advice Free. 
C. H. Riggs, Temple Building.

excel m
CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER!

a rip Company, 598 Yonge street, Non* 
4292.• “mnow LETTERS and SIGNS. J. E. 

^Richardson & Co.. 147 Church atteet. 
Toronto.

edtfWIRELESS BREAKS 
Ü.S. NEUTRALITY

» 346chronic all
troubles, kidney

To those who suffer from 
ments. stomach and bowel
and liver complaints, nervous afmctlone, rheu
matism. poor circulation, I offer a cure at a 
price within the reach of all. I have no drugs II. 
or dope to ièll you. The remedy I offer Is IT * 
electv.city—that’s nature's medicine. 1 1 *

Ait
MOSHER I NS l II U I E UF UAiVuiNU, 148 

Bay etreet. Telephone Male 1186. Pri
vate or class Instruction. Open class 

bpecikl summer
Bicvcle Repairing J. W. L. FORSTER, Portrait Painting 

Rooms, 24 West King street, Toronto.
.mence

50, suit or overcoat.
of $15 we show a wonderful range, 
when the Hobberlin tailoring is 

considered, we firmly believe that our 
line at $15 is beyond competition. No, 
said Mr. Hobberlin. "we are not going 
to raise the prices, altho I believe that 
smaller houses may have to do so, who 
are depending upon local warehouses 
for their supplies. The wholesalers 
are likely to advance prices to 
local dealer and the buyer will be 
called upon to pay the ‘piper. You 
may assure the public,” he observed, 
"that there will be no advance in our 

last season, as the war 
due to

Monday evenings, 
rates.edGUARANTEED. TRY F.

ALL ypadt-ia. cd711m ed
and ingle. Rooms and Board1 W. J. bhfiHr-AKU, uancing Master, 433 

Manning Ave. College 23U8, 7669. ed
A great many sufferers ~ are continually 

with poisonous mix- 
, when they 
through the

German Station at Sayville 
Sends Out Messages 

in Code.

Medicaldosing their stomachs 
tures, which wreck 
should be helping nature cure 
proper application of electricity.

COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 295 Jarvis etreet; central; heat
ing; phone.

the nerves %
Gramophones.fistula, urln- 

5 Col-
e srttswra

lege street.
clliOTT Specialist, Private die- 

Fay When cured. Consultation 
free 81 Queen street east

Herbalists

edeases,

its ed
DANIELSON, heaoquartere for Victor.

liy Bloor West. ed7

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought, sold 
and exchanged; also records. 268 Par-. 
Uameut street. s. ed-7

If your body Is weak or Inactive, the only 
wav to restore [t to a healthy condition is to 

. restore its strength. Do drugs give strength? 
No! They tear down Instead of building up. 
Electricity- Is a builder, not a destroyer, and 
that is the reason it cures, while drugs only 
make the trouble worse. Electricity is the 
power that runs the human machine, the force 

. that gives life to all living things. If you 
want to renew the life and energy of 
system, you must restore electricity where it 
Is needed. Good health means plenty of elec
tricity In the body, disease means the lack of 
electricity.

HOUSEKEEPERS residing In the neigh
borhood of the Normal School who de
sire to take female students, either as 
boarders or roomers, will please notify 
the principal not later than Aug. 20th, 
stating their terms and the number 
that» can be accommodated.

680 Queen West;
the

edCanadian Press Despatch.
OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 14.—Messages 

sent out from Sayville, Long Island,
to Carthagena, Central America, and I___________ ________ ____ _—;—r~~ llver,.

Un, have been picked up by the mill- I west, 
tery wireless station here. They are 
in the German code
Government has taken the matter up 1---------guaranteed.
with Washington which placed an of- Al_L REP^7 Gerrard East, 
deer at the Sayville station, but not-1 Bepa ’ 
withstanding this more code mes
sages have been heard going out. The 
United States Government will again 
be appealed to.

r zrs
62

Hatter»mand prices over 
does not affect our shipments, 
the foregoing reasons.”

a weak Coal ana wood A FISKE, ladles’ and gents’ hats block
ed. 611 Yonge etreet._______________ cd7me. iriE 61AMUARO FUEL CO., Toronto, 

Telephone Main. 4103..

II**' * \ your nerves with a glowing stream .of electric
fire It will drive out your pains and aches, build up your strength, and re
store your health by giving your body the power to eliminate disease from thu 
îvstem bv the natural process. It is a scientific device for infusing the body 
WUh T powerful but soothing current of electricity for hours at a time, with
out the °elst shock or unpleasant sensation. All you have to do is to adjust 
it corrlcttt and turn on the power to the proper degree of strength. It helps 
«turc cure by renewing the vitality and energy. Where there is plenty of 
electricity, weakness and disease cannot exist.

TO SUPPRESS NAVAL NEWS 
SECRECY IS REQUESTED

Esquimau Officials Report Rain
bow and Convoys 

as “Safe.”

ed LADIES’ end gentlemen’s hats cleaned 
and remodeled. Fieke, 85 Richmond 
east._____________

Shoe RepairingThe Canadian Detective AgenciesPeerless Shoe
246 Live BirdsEXPERT Detective Service, reasonable 

rates. Over twenty years' experience. 
Consultation free. Holland Detective 
Bureau, Kent Building, Toronto. Phone# 
Adelaide 351, Farkdaie 5472. ed tf

FIRST-CLASS WORK WHILE 
wait. Opp. Shea’*, VictoriaSAGER,

you
street

CAWIPION’6 9<ra Si ere; also taxidermist. 
175,. Dundee; Park 75. ed,P. • 246

’ • HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Qüeeti street west. 
Rhone Adelaide 2673. ed-7

VANCOUVER, B. C- Aug. 14.—The 
naval authorities at Esquimau re
quested tolay that nothing be publish
ed regarding the proposed movements 
of Canadian naval ships on the Pa- 
cific coast when questioned about the 
reported sailing of the German cruis
ers Leipzig and perhaps the Nürnberg 
northwards from San Francisco

officially stated that the Algerine 
quite safe as well as the Rainbow 

and Shearwater.

Showcases and Outfitting*
iffici- Whitewashing j

Resume Atlantic Service. .________ __________
LONDON.—The British admiralty to- I aNDrEWS—12 

day gave an assurance that the ocean I 767j
routes are well patrolled and a guaran- 1 --------
tee of the quick resumption of the At
lantic passenger service.

of the body. They cannot live without It.Electricity Is life to the nerves
KIDNEYS—STOMACH—CONSTIPATION.

ELM SI HEE f. MAIN
it in W^t^^CGb^or7enr=eePra, ,77 

De Grass! street. Phone Gerrard 442.

and126 • Butchers
the ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen 

Went Johh uoebcl. College 804. ed7

_ -, _ ... Mull, Ont.Dr. McLaughlin;-- ' _
D»ar Sir —Your Belt has done for me what medicine has failed to do.

but 1118

pains IN THE HEAD AND BACK.

an cd7

OFFICE TO RENT House Moving.it Dentistryiy, as 
ibout 
i new

... , ,1. . Montreal. Que.
■ De^USlr!-I have used your Belt now about six weeks and [ ^ “ aU 

right. I am feeling ell right now myself; the Pains ‘^ ^e head and back are 
‘bout gene. You can use testimonial am way you

If you suffer from rheumatism, lame back sciatica lumbago or stomach, 
kidney, liver or bowel troubles, you must not fail to get my Belt.

Don’t wait another minute.
It’s as good for women as for men. 

trouble. You feel the gentle glowing heat from

..........r„M«reno«w.<i be b,vem you on request
and mall it. I’ll send this book 

Consultation free.

PILES CURED at HOME by 24 
New Absorption Method » » » f**»

If yOU Suffer from bleeding, Apptir * * \#|« I P O, CAM I IcCCUNTS and claim» et every nature
itchine blind or protruding Piles, I R, m« IVI fcuv ILLt at O VIV I *collected everywhere. Send for free

send me your address, and I
tell you how-to cure yourself at italy also anxious. * 3nt- 
home by the new absorption treat
ment and will also send some of I london, August 14.—a despatch I
this home treatment free for trial, t04^k?y^'yp?rXJr oT tuToSn ^bn^ 
with references from your own cruisers Breslau and Goeben has made We sharoen^ ^ 
locality if requested. Immediate anfed.™0 
relief and permanent cure assured. ^°to tyhe futUre use of these ship* I AdekUd*
Send no money, but tell others of and also warn Turkey that she Will 

this offer, write today to Mrs M.
Summers, Box P65, Windsor, Italy Is determined to prevent compli- IFHONE SO^^IDBA ei
Ont. I cations." "

house MOVING and Raising dona J 
Nelson. 115 Jarvis street._______ «d7

was
was — aimless Tooth Extrsitlon apeelallzed. 

PDr KniSht. 260 Yonge. over Seller,-
Gough. _____ . ‘---------- -Very Brt<ht. T Collectors’ AgencyStrict Watch on I. C. R. Bridges.

(Special Correspondence.) 
MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 14.- The 

management of the Intercolonial Rail
road hao placed watchmen on a.11 the 
bridges of the line as a matter of gen
eral orecaution. Since the reported at
tempts on other raHr^d bridges, the 
authorities have notified their watch
men to exercise greater vigilance than 
ever regarding unauthorized persons 
*o loiter around the bridges.

;
i. Cartage and Express

and STSnË'haStTnGS, Coll, 17W, for b»0-
ggge transfer.________________—^——3

Worn while you sleep. It causes no 
it constantly, but no sting, nocr.

ecorationsi
catalogue.**^Celebration Supp.y Co.. 513 

Queen St. w.. Toronto._____________

Razor Sharpening
FREE BOOK—Cut out this coupon now 

without delay, absolutely free. Call If you can. Don’t throw away safety blades:
them better than new.

sharpen every- 
Edge Co.. :: 

ed-7

CALL TO-DAY Dr. ttt. & McLaughlin
I have a beautiful book, full of 

good, honest talk about how men 
ere made big and noble, and 111 
send it to you, free, sealed, if you 
send me tills coupon.

Office Hours: 9 a.m. to * p.m.; 
Wednesdays and Saturdays till 
8.30 p.m.

2371 Tones St, Toronto, Ont
Please send me your Book, free. 

NAME .........
ADDRESS .........

TWO AUSTRIAN PRIZES.

«rïSiî'.M ‘S i":
tlntollch were taken over by the mar- 

porta last evening.

Cleaning and Pressing{
Box Lunches 7ÙE TORONTO Cleaning. PT"*"” ^

T Kepetring Co.. 684 Tongs. Phone North

«650. 36* «..........3-24-ii1
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Make Us Your 
Executors

ThSLOWNESS RULED 
ÎN PRODUCE TRADE Dominion Bank New Building ;

President
Banks Expected to Report 

Very Moderate Loss ofCorner of King and Yonge Streets

OFFICES TO RENTAverage Price of Tomatoes, 
Now Abundantly Offered, 

is Low.

melons are plentiful

Scarcity of Blackberries Re
ported With Little Higher 

Prices.

It is a guarantee of efficient and economical 
administration when you appoint this 
Corporation as Executors of your Will

THE

lâtu i -Cash.

Elevator, are in operation, «d prospective tenant. «W
view the different floor.. The building is new ready 
occupation. _

business improving

Basra»»";S ,
Squa.be, each......................... ® v

FARM

Hay, No. 1 car lots.............
Hay, No. 3, car lota............1» vO
Straw, car lota... - - ..........8 60
Potatoes, new, Canadian,

I rotatoee, new, Canadian,

Butter, creamery, ib. sq. 0 30 
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 37 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 26
Bggo. new-laid ..................... » 88
Cheeee, new, lb..

0 Great Bril 
War fi

Encouraging Reports From 
Middle West—Steel Prices 

Well Maintained.

Toronto General Trusts
CORPORATION

PRODUCE, wholesale.

CITY’S BALANCE IN BANK.fU 60 to lis 00
WILL MAKE DONATION

TO HOSPITAL SHIP

Ladies’ Guild for Sailors Decide to 
Contribute Two Hundred 

Dollars.

9 00 In the statement regarding the city’s 
finances for 1918, Issued -by City Trea- I (

arKTS-JS hsfTte .»■had $4,805,771.89 cash on hand and m I sence 0f local developments Wall
the banks. , . street’s Interest In the general flnan-

Clty Auditor Sterling reported that c,al gltuatlon today was directed large-
the hydro-electric, apart from Uie sink- Jy towards Washington, where the I qd££T£ FEARS TURKEYS&îfS I JÎSSBSES | Tï^ders in conference

the secretary of the treasury, looking
to an adjustment of the foreign ex- R<,norted Purchase of TWO Ger-------Th. British I change situation. Further negotiations Keporicu ruiiuao

LONDON, August 14.—The British dea]1® wlth the proposed loan to man Cruisers ExCltCS DUS
Board of Trade today iBa“*d.iL(,rlcaI France also proceeded at that centre. picion.
tog to holders of shares In Amencan news included a forecast v-----------
railroad companies, and m tne v th@ week.g money movement of the T-nNrnnN Auaust 14—A despatch
adlan Pacific Railway £°ïïfl!2tês. and local banks, pointing to a very mod- LONION, August company
fully to examine their certifie* ana lofl8 o( cagh as against the enor- to the Exchange Twegnpa Lomp y
It the registered holder is I mous outflow of the preceding fort- from Athens says tnat n-mg
an Austrian, or a tak. night, which drained the resources of-------------- " !
trian Company, Immediately to i»* ge lnstituttons t0 the almost un- | ________________________ -

the registration 01 I pavellcled extent of $115,000.000.
The mercantile agencies reported a 

marked reduction in the bank ex
changes, resulting from the European 
situation, the greatest shrinkage- taking 
place here since this port, more than 
any other, reflects the embargo on 
shipping.

total assets
$63,059,983.97Head OSes: 

TORONTO
CANTAL; $1^99.900.09 
RESERVE. $1,500,000.000 35 f *lCOHNWA] 

I cheese-board 
weeks total

1 40
0 31
« 28slow yesterday,■»e market was very 

the demand for moot of the produce be-
paid was 12141 
selling at 12] 
boarding all 
with the ei Which h«0«l
make ofthl

^TdeM
rest of the d 

The Burod 
again under

0 27
""tine at the suggestion of the premier 
and minister of war, B. Venizelos, has 
called a conference of all former pre- j 
mlers and party leaders to determine 

attitude of Greece to the face or 
Turkey’s purchase of the cruisers ] 
Goeben and Breslau from Germany. 4

Relief Fund Mount». 1
LONDON.—The Prince of Wtiee rebel 

fund for the distressed families of Brit- , 
lsh soldiers and sailors has attained a 
total of over $5.000,060.

decided yesterday by the0 14 It was
executive of the Ladles’ Gujld for Sail
ors that the guild would contribute 
SZOOtowards the hospital ship. The 
contribution will be made thru Lady 
Willslon, the president of thé guild.

A bridge party to being given next 
Tuesday afternoon by the Sir Henry 
Pellatt Chapter, LO.D.E., the proceeds 
of which will be devoted to the hos
pital ship fund. Application for tables 
should be made to the regent of the 
chapter. Mrs. Ambrose Small. The 
part ywlll be held at Casa Loma.

ing poor.
Tomatoes again dominated the n»r- . 

ket In point of quantity, and sold at from 
17iic to 30c per 11-quart basket, the bulk 
going at 20c per basket.

Muskmelons were also very plentiful, 
the ordinary Canadians selling at 25c to 

11-quart basket, while the Lea- 
brought from. 65c to 90c per

FRESH WATS, WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, owt. .$ll (0 to $12 00
Beef, hln-lquartone, cwt..l5 00 17 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt. ...18 60 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt............... U E0 18 50
Bqef, common, cwt.
Light tnutton, cwt..
Heavy mutton, cwt.
Lambs, spring, dressed, lb. 0 17 

.13 E0 

.10 00 

.12 60 
.10 60

SHAREHOLDERS WARNED. the

9 50S 5040c per 
minorions

.11 00 14 00 

. 7 00 9 00
or Setter. PH 
not to hold 
not likely tol
cheese, as I 
called for rd

0 18
16 <0 
13 00 
13 00 
11 60

Lawton berries were scarce. Dawson- 
BlUott i a good shipment. They sold

lt’nfere°were *a few raspberries, which 

sei« at 12c per box.
Wholesale nuits

Applet- Canadian. 15c to 
quart basket: few choice, 36c to 40c per 
11-quart basket; American, $1 per ham-

P^lueberrles—$1.50 to $1.76 per 11-quart

blBananae—$1.26 to $1.76 per bunch.
Cantaloupes—Canadians, ordinary, 25c 

to 40c per 11-quart basket; Leamingttms, 
68c to 90c per basket r Maryland, 45 s,

Cherries—50c to 60c per 11-quart bas- 

Per 11-quart
luket.

Grapes—Malaga. Cal., $3 per box. 
Lawton or thldlbleberrlea—12c to 14c

per box.
limes—$1.25 per hundred.
Lemone—$6 to $6.50 per box.
Oranges—$3.25 to $3.50 per box. 
Peaches—Cal.,$1.25 per box; Canadians, 

ala-quart basket, 40c to 50c; 11-quart, 
•6c to 76c.

Pears—Oal. Bartlett, $2.75 per box. 
Plums—Cal., $1.26 to $2 per box.
Plums—Canadian. 40c to 76o per bas-

V«al, No. 1 ..........
Veal, common ... 
Dressed hogs, cwt. 
Hogs over 160 lbs. meat or bi

a fcr-i

35ers not bj 
Matters N 

market, the 
by Great B 
all cleared 
thing pointe] 
conditions id 
to assure t 

N prices would 
was cleared ]

steps to secure 
their own names.POULTRY, WHOLESALE.

25c per 11- Mr. M. P. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 
gives the following quotations :
Cold Storage Prie 

Chickens, per lb 
Hens, per Ib...
Ducks, per lb...
Geese, per lb...
Turkeys, per lb...................0 18

Live Weight Price#—
Spring chickens, lb..........
Hens, per lb.........
Ducklings, per lb 
Turkeys, per lb...................0 16

CANADIAN CITY BONDS

Safety is the first consideration, of an 
investment m Canadian City Bonds, a
wide range of which may be obtained to
yield from 4.70 per cent to 6 per cent.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$0 16 to
0 13
0 15 HPConfidence Grows.

A hopeful note was sounded by the 
large dry goods Interests of the middle 
west and the maintenance of prices of 
manufactured steel products denotes 
the confidence felt to that Industry. 

WALKER C.V.O, LL.D., D.C.L., President Copper exports again feH back sharp-
iohn AIRD. Ass’t. Gen. Manager hy, with announcements of further cur-

| tailment at" points of production.
. Foreign exchange continued to man-

Capitol, $15,000,000 Resen. Find, $13,500,OeOte^^HlM
* ——”- three points from yesterday. There

SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNTS £ S&decl,ne ln 0111,16 re*' 111V* . . „ nf dM and There was no change in rates for
Interest at the current rate is allowed on all deposits Oi 91 “ ttae money, which again ranged from 
interest „tt„r,4inn ;c tn everv account. Small accounts 6 to 8 per cent, for 30 and 90 days,upwards. Careful attention is given to every acc according to the character of the coi-

are welcomed Accounts may be opened ,9.nd operated uy • lateral. Enquiries for over-year money
.... I Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more Person, | — -«« ------

withdrawals to be made by any one of them or by the survivor.

0 12

0 12

CA'■*.’0 10

SIR EDMUND 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General ManagerHIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised dally by U. T. Carter A 
Co., 85 East Front street, Dealers to 
Wool. Tam, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep- 
skna, Raw Fate, Tallow, etc. 4 

—Hides__
Lambskins and pelts
City hides, flat............
Wool, washed, fine...
Cr.lfskine, lb....................
Hcrsehalr, per ib.........
Horse hid ea, No. 1....
Tallow, No. 1, per lb.
Wcol, unwashed, coarse.. 0 17%
Wool, unwashed, fine 
Wcol, washed, coarse

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.

0
f

Over Fo 
of Live

TORONTO 26 KINO ST. E.
ESTABLISHED 19B1

.$0 85 to $0 75 HEAD OFFICE: 

MONTREAL
0 14 LONDON, ENG.0 27%
0 16
0 37 0

43 50
. 0 05% 0

ket. The total 
City and Ui
week were:

0 19Watermelons—40c each.
Wholesale Vegetables. ___

Beets—30c to 36c per doeen bunches. 
Beans-—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Uatibager—$l to $1.26 per crate.
Carrots—20c per dozen bunches. 
Celery—Canadians, 30c to 60c per dozen, 

36c per dozen.

0 36

iTREND OF WHEAT nn JBWnKrBPART| THE
STILL DOWNWARD STILL UNSETTLED1

1873 »St tie
Wheat, %d lower; corn, %d higher.

ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr 
24,000 456,000 1,082,000

____2,031,000 2,031,000 7.642,000

NORTHWEST CARS.

Minncpoit, ““SIRmuU of Conference Betw«n
Chicago ll ?0 77 Government and Grain Ex-
Wlnnlpeg ....... 75 - ”1 porters Anxiously Awaited

Hogs ............
Sheep ..........
Calves .........
Horses ....IÂEOAmerican, 30c to

Cauliflower—'76c to $1 per dozen. 
Cucumbers—20c per 11-quart basket. 
Corn- 10c to 14c per dozen.
Egg plant—66c to 76c per 11-quart bas

ket.

f- The total
two market of 1913 Wer

Wheat 
Corn . M

Mystery Shrouds Its Move- 
Business Failures, However, j ments, But Kitchener Knows

His Business.

aberkins—35c to 40c per #1-quart baa -

Onions—Spanish, $4.60 per crate; 
liSgyptiinii, $4 per 113-lb. sack; larsc, 
green Canadians, 30c per 11-quart bas- 
kst; Canadian dried, 50c per basket.

Parsley—30c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Green, 30c to 40c per 11-quart 

basket
Peppers—Sweet, 50c to 60c per 11-quart 

basket. , ^
Peppers—Red, 75c per 11-quart basketr
Po .atoee—Canadian, new, 35c per 11- 

quart basket ; $1.40 per bag.
Bummer squash—26c 

basket.
Tomatoes—17 %c to 30c per 11-quart 

basket.
Vegetable marrow—10c to 20c per 11- 

yuart basket.
Lettuce—Boston head, $1 per dozen ; 

leaf, 20c per dozen.
Wholesale Fish Quotations.

Whitehall—11c to 12c per Ib.
Salmon—lie to 12c per lb.
Halibut—11c per lb.

t Finnan haddle—9c per lb.
Finnan haddle—Fillets, 13c per lb.
Codfish—Sc per lb.
Haddock—8c per lb.
Mackerel—20c and 26c each.
Clarpr—$12.50 barrel $1.50 per IPO.
Lobster—26c and 80c per Ib.
Sea salmon—20c per lb.
Pickerel—12c per lb.
Pike—7c and 8c per lb.

-•seeQAVINGS deposited » due bang 
O draw die highest current rate of

Withdrawals of part or die g
whole amount may be made when*
ever deered without delay.

Not Noticeable — Heavy 
Wheat Exports.

Calves .. 
Horses

The coi 
the .City
past week 
ïlcattle, 81 
but a-decrei
ef®?ue

.
OF CANADA
jç*® orf7ce

TORONTO

MAY PROVE SURPRISEPRIMARY MOVEMENT.

Test’dy. Last wk. Laatyr.
A

FOODSTUFFS GO HIGHER

fc'S «
- ' count of th. bearlBh Liverpool o.ble,

aS»-.:*8S 1SSJ8|
2c under last night. Com

German Self - Complacency H 
Harvesting on and Gçod Prices | May Receive Rude Shock in | 

May Offset Light 
Yield.

I ofper 11-quart
and lambs
the

Near Future. At the l 
crease of i 
and lambs, 
371 calves 
the same v

BUCHANAN, SEA8RAM A CO.Dividend Notices.« Members Toronto Stork Exchange.the i BANK BF MONTREAL STOCKS AND BONDSCHICAGO MARKETS. Thru the fog that envelops every .move
ment of troops In the war zone has crept

STÊW YORK,’lTÎ4.- d̂eât, toclud- I I nOTICB Is hereby giver, that a DM-

as reported by telegraph to Bradstreefs realizes that these are British soldiers. ontt,g ending 3tot July, 1914, and ttia. 
Journal, aggregates 3,726,319 bushels who. by th s time are hous^ in Britain’s the tome wm be payable at tts Bw^ng

24,310 bushels In 1913. For the six weeks was acting Independently, must remain, . . ,ut juiy, 1914.
ending Aug. 13, corn exports are 376,687 for the present at any rate, a mystery. I Montres , 
bushels, against 666,941 bushels last year. I Big movements are Impending; so big 

Trade in Canada Is unsettled. Food- I that no hint of how many of Britain a
stuffs generally have advanced. Shipping best are on the continent, or of their dis- _____
from the principal ports Is considerably position, must be allowed to leak thru to ——
hampered. Manufacturers, save those German tacticians. One thing oan be de- Nottce is hereby given that a Special 
selling war supplies to the government, I pended on, and that Is that when Kltch- I Meeting of the Shartiioldera of

___  1 3-4c to
BTlckson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beaty). I finished 3-4c to 1 5-8c down, oats off 
^West°Klng etreet, Toronto, report the 1_2c to 3-4c and provisions varying 

following fluctuations on the ChicMO from 26c decline to a shade advance.

the conference .today at NewYorkbe- 
98% I tween representatives of the United 

166% states Government and of the ex- 
Altho hopefulneas 

would be

UICcrrescendencc Invited. 
22 JORDAN STREET. 24114 Receipts 

•took far 
cattle andLYON & PLUMMER

Wheat-
Sept. eee 3214
mIy :::: 10I

Sept.'"" 78% 79% 77%
Dec............ 68% 69/4
May .... 70%-. 70%

Oats—
Sept ,..
Dec............
May .... 48 

Pork—
Sept. ..22.25 

uard—

Members Tarante Stock Exchange. 
STOCKS AND BOND BROKERS.

Cl Melinda Street • • Toronte.
Telephones Main 7178-9.

Cable Addreee—“Lyenplum.”

92%92% 90% 9072 CH
9689698

104105 103 CH1CAG4
1600. Mai
$10.60. Tc 
stockera at
and heifer 
tC $11.76.

,, , porters of grain.

45) market closed, and meanwhile the 
48% weight of new wheat offering here 

other centres pressed values

77% 79
68 68 69
69% 69% 71%

146

BONDS41% 41%
44% 44«.
47% 47%

41% 42ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. 46 School District and Rural Telephone 
Debentures can now be purchased 
to yield exceptionally high rates of 
interest. Write for particulars.

H. O’HARA A CO.
30 Toronto St., Toronto.

45 H45 light, 37.51$; heai

wte'i
Sheep—H 

Native, $SJ 
•7.16; lamd

48%The wholesale butter market le very 
firm, the butter having advanced from 
three to four cents per lb.

Hay has also advanced, the old now 
selling at ?21 and $22 per ton, while the 
new brings $20 and $21. There were from 
14 to 16 loads on the market yesterday.

Farm Produce, Retails

THE METROPOLITAN BANKand at 
constantly downward.

Cargoes Diverted.
Resting orders to buy wheat on a 

decline could no longer be traced^ One 
of the reasons was a 
that cargoes

22.25 22.16 22.16 22.26 

9.60 9.529.60 9.66 9.42

12.76 12.60 12.67 12.66 ,
246.Sept.

Klbs—
Sept. ..12.89 
Oct. ...11-00

are reducing outputs. New enterprises are oner plans a campaign he does It with a I Metropolitan Bank will be held at the 
Held up owing to Inability to procure thoronees that not even the most pains- Office of the said Bank, In the City
loans, ind collections are slow. Harvest- taking Teuton can surpass. He.hasgood Mead umce _-------------------
ing” is under way, but the yield of wheat reasons for hto secrecy,.and the 55 ai/”f swt^iber. AD. 
will be somewhat disappointing. However, can rest Mstmed that when the British oay O.clo^k noon for tl 
nrevalllng high prices may offset the ef- army strikes It -will strike hard ana in a i

__ _ general belief
montrealgra.n market. I BrittorKwgri |~audqto do

MONTHE1AL. Aug. 14—Altho prices in Liverpool and with a break of 3 l-4c a 
the Winnipeg option market for oats are bushel at Winnipeg.

Prices scored another advance today of I corn market At one stag p large 
fc per bushel with «lee of round lots lied on account of the rumors oftot»* 
No. 2 Canadian western at 58c per bushel export sales of oats, bit the enect 
afloat. I corn failed to last. Oats were bettor

Flour is firm and the market is ac- gU6tained than other cereals. It was 
live with a good demand. The trade In ——latently declared that both Eng- 
mill feed Is good, and milters in some »» 4 France had been buying oats
cases are oversold. Demand for hay is / „«»t«rdav in New York,
good and the market strong. The feel- today and J d lower, notwlth
ing In butter continues strong, and prices Provisions averaged lower, notwnu^ 
are steadily working upward with sales standing that the hog market 
finest creamery at auction today at 37 %c. upward slant. Large holders seemea 
There was a good demand for cheese on disposed to unload, and there appear- 
spot, and sales were made of 10,000 —j t0 ,t>e no active support except a 
boxes at 12%c to 12%c f.o.b. country packers and shippers latepoints. Bggs active and firm. | '£ the «S.

MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT.

FLEMING & MARVIN
Members standard Stock Exchange

310 LUMSDEN BUILDING,
Porcupine end Cobalt Stocks.

TELEPHONE M. 4088-9.

of Toronto. Ontario, on MondW. the 14th 
day of September, AD. 1914. at the hour

prevailing high prices may offset the ef- I army strikes it mu -1 ^^«‘Yn 2g?eement,“fOT^^te by th.
feet of a short yield. Bank clearings manner not perhaps anticipated by their ng Met*^p<rfitan Rank of its assets
at sixteen cities for the week ending with I adversaries. . ^ Th# Bank of Nova Scotia upon the
Thursday last aggregated $129,640,000, a I German Opinion. terms set out to said agreement, a copy
decrease of 16.8 per cent, from tost week As stated In a formerarticleln The nnet ^^led to each shareholder
and of 12.6 per cent from toe like week WorM Germany hasa profound contempt «wnteh ,f deemed advtoable
of tost year. Business failures for the {or Britain s mlUtaryforce. Recentlya wl htn a resolution or resolutions ap- 
week ending with Thursday, number 45,1 German general declared that the men I ofpaaslng agreement and authorlz-
against 49 last week and 26 to the cor- were fairly good, biwve enough^ut l^k- proving General Man-
re^pondlng week of 1913. | M trails «^dtoolpUne. In, too Ç^'^^oU.an Bank to affix

skill *He summed up the th sald agreement the corporate seal of
a. “gïod enough to fight toe Baito and to sign and execute toe

agatost°Boers* and natives, but of little Lm« for and In the name of andon bs- 
use In a European conflict" More atg- half of the Bank; and ^'f0,
“meant than this, however, was his as- oi considering, and If deemed advls-
eertlon that Great Britain could not poe- I able, of passing all such further and othw 
sfbly put more than three divisions, or I resolutions for fully carrying out the stid 
sixty toousand men. Into the field. agreement and the terms thereof as the

•■'ha Lrerman oi*icer who made these I ghareholdere eha.ll consider expedient or 
assertion», which were siren wide pub- advisable, and f0r the purpose of author- 

. Urttyln toe press of hi# country, based uln, the Board of Directors of The

Oats of Low Grade Not Want-U ËSÏÏHÏÏFiï JLUg
- . . \vr;_I Only a Portion. I to pass and execute all such other acts,

ed by Uovernment— W mm- „ . Britain’s homo army, or resolutions, deeds, InstrumenU, matters
rv • I ™ther that portion of It stationed In toe I and things as may be deemed necessarypeg Pnces. I irUh command. But he did not see the fer procuring the assent of the Governor-

thousands of first-class reservists, who m-Councll to the said agreement, and for 
at the first call to arms, rejoined their I carrying out toe same and distributing

.. . respective units. Thanks to this sye- the proceeds of toe said sale.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 14.—The first two rî^ofiongservice and short reserve. By order of the Board,

care cf new wheat were Inspected yes- I compared to toe European system, W. D. «OSS.terday and graded No. 1 northern. C«^dtUonary force that Britain I General Manager.
They were shipped from Letelller and tia* at her command cannot be less than 
are four days earlier than last year. 160,000 men. It may be more, but let us
Oats of lower grade than No. IC. W. keep to the «’“•ervAtlye figura, remem- ,„td ■ | PF O AAU
are now released by the government. ^^J^t^hese^reWghly ac- WM. A. Ltt OI OUR
these not being wanted. Trading was f JgL« tSi torce can be sent- WW
quiet and all grrain prices generally sent—to the seat Real Estate,
were weaker. Hedging sales on the I ot war jn perhaps 3f hours. This leaves
new crop have been going on for the I Britain her young soldiers, the territor
ial two days, indicating that elevator I l&ls, th# militia and the territorial torce 
companies are now buying wheat in 1 reserve.
the west I Not a Paper Reserve.TlTcash demand for wheat of con- ^ fbut*
tract grades continued good, but of- I u^omstheliSe^ hi existons.' This
ferings are few on the market; other ^se^ve «.MtetobfecorM of thousands of 
grains are slow. Liverpool cash wheat I aoldlers whose service on the reserve has 
was Id to 3d lower and American» I expired, but who are still In toe prime 
were also easier. of health. The government has no claim

Later at the close wheat and flax on this class, but Patriotism hsa and it 
were decidedly weak. Wheat lost for 1® “kely that by this time 
the day 8 l-4c and flax 4 l-4c to 6 3-4c. the™ wir
Winnipeg wheat opened S-4c to 1 7-8c of^exJoldiw‘werafonned,' and the 
lower and closed 3 l-4c down for aU °,w“ th€m gaw real service, in a case 
months. Minneapolis opened tin-1 Qf national peril such as the present, 
changed to l-2c lower and closed 1 7-8c (• they would be the first to respond to the 
to 2 l-8c lower. Cash wheat closed 3c call.
to 8 l-2c lower for contract grades; Three Hundred^Thousand,
cash oats closed lc lower to lc higher. Ytiktog toto ®cc£*ntbc Ugeen that the 
Cash barley closed unchanged; cash Britain can put In
flax closed 7c down. t^riew Ld still leave sufficient to

The total number of cars inspected auard her shores, may approximate 800,- 
on Thursday were 102, as against 110 000 men. Such a force could do more 
last year, and in sight on Friday were 1 than turn toe scale. It could take a 
M. | part in some aggressive movement.which

Grain—
Wheal, la 11, bushel.
Bai lei, bushel ..........
Peas bushel ......... ..
Oats, bushel ..............
Rye. bush;) .................
Buck» h.ai, bushel .

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton................
Ha>, new, per ton.
Hay. mixed, per ton.
Hay. cattle, per ton.
Straw, rye. per ton.
Straw, loose, ton....
Straw, bundled,ton......... 12 00

Dairy Produc
Eggs, new, dozen..............$0 23 to $0 32

Bulk Belling at, doz.. 0 30
Eggs, duck, do*..................
Butter, farmers’ dairy.

Bulk going at ib

Chickens, spring dressed, 
lb............................................$0 26 to $0 30

.31 00 to $.
0640 62

0 80
0460 45

4 66
. 0 70 OH

$21 00 to $22 00 
20 00 

, 17 Oi)
10 00 

, 18 00 
. 10 00

21 Ou 
18 00 
17 00

•m Even
J. P. CANNON & CO. Km

Members Standard Btoe k E*fhangs. 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AND 

«OLD ON COMMISSION.
M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3348-3340-8344. ed
FIRST NEW WHEAT 

GRADES UP HIGHÔ'600 60

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.0 28 
.. 0 30

0 80 UOND 
Morning 
Petarsbu 
which tl

cJïiîrAfi‘D”¥5SâæfNt".S8$n.
confioefiatio'^liVE’Îuildim. 
Phones—Day, M. 1304; Night r. 371Tj

ope
Berlen 
have esei 
lars, rese 
ed the O 
the able-

MONTREAL CLEARINGS
SHOW BIG DECLINEMINNEAPOLIS, Aug. 14 —Wheat— 

September, 98%c; December. $1.00%; No. 
1 hard. $1.11%; No. 1 northern. $1.02% 
to $1.09%; No. 2 northern, 99%c to $1.06%.

Corn—No. $ yellow, 78c to 78%c.
Oats—No. 3 white, 38%c to 38%c.
Flour—Fancy patents, $5.60; first 

clears, $4.60; second clears, $4 25; ship
ments, 77,700 barrels. Bran unchanged.

Porcupine Legal Cgrds

the total for the past week is 
$8.592.719. compared with toe

Your Agent 
in the Transaction 
of Financial 
Business

cuplne. __________ *_____________

but

running' 
are all liToronto. July 23. 1914. an
from St. 
mally let 
Veil met 
Odessa.

Even i 
perfect < 

i ef his r< 
before tl 
•d four

0
$ravy. bt
applied i

We ar
armies I
let alon
know th

GRAIN AT DULUTH. COTTON
GRAIN

STOCKS
BONDSDULUTH, Aug. 14.—Wheat—No. 1 ing period last year,

hard. $1.11; No. 1 northern, $1.10; No. 2 compared with 1912. inter-
?,°U,he^p,$, 0$L0?”' lLn°To7%to arrlVe’ I ^nZ^%r.dto^rexeehangae8b^l-

ness Is reflected In the return. --- 
circumstances the showing cannot be 
considered unsatisfactory.

CHICAGO
WHEAT

insurance and Financial 
Brokers.

MONEY TO LOAN
MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

-ENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire and Marine,
Atlas Fire, New York 
(Fire), Springfield Fire, German-Am
erican Fire, National Provincial Plate 
Glass Company, General Accident * 
Liability Co., Ocean Accident * Plate 
Glass Co., Lloyd’s Plate (Hass Insurance 
Company. London * Lancashire Guar
antee A Accident Co., and Liability In
surance effected. Phone# M. 693 and Park 
«67.

If you have money to invest, a 
will to make, or any business re
quiring financial experience, YOU 
will find our officers worthy of 
your trust. Consultation will show 
that the fees are very moderate.

Our two private 
wires give unsur
passed facilities for 
transacting business 
In the Chicago

Royal Fire, 
Underwriters

Glatebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

ST. JOHN. N.B., Aug. IS.—SL John 
bank clearings week ended today, $1,- 
877,188; corresponding week last year, 
$1,610,592. _______

Counter. 
%to% 
% to %

Nominal

Sellers.Buyers.
N.Y.fds..1-32 dis. par. 
Mont, fds.par.
Ster. 60 d.No market, 
do. dem. .4.94 
Cable tr. .6.00

i grain
Cowmarket , 

spend once Invited.

ERICKSON PERKINS 
&C0.

l4Kf-iW„ TORONTO
Tolc-none Main 6790.

per.

4.95
5.00

—Rates In New York.— I HALIFAX N 6 Aug 13.—Halifax

ifSl;‘lS
for short bills—No market | OTTAWA. Aug. 13.—Bank clearings

tor week ended today were $3,481,677, as 
compared with $3.576.421.

MAY ENTER PORCUPINE.

Sdtt ■i.

and all iRs
•Iplents

Jut TRUSTS.nd GUARANTEE
Company, Limited

Ç 43-45 King Street West, 
TORONTO.

at the time of writing may oven now be 
In operation, and thus contribute towards 
a further upset in the German plan of 
campaign. Supposing this to be toe case, 
the kaiser has arrayed against himself, 
including Belgian forces, more than half 
a million men than he had counted 
upon. The Prussian intelligence depart
ment has erred In Its es.lmation o the 
Belgian's fighting capabilities. Perhaps 
It has made another error In Its estima
tion
strength.

$43
’■% 1 -,

GERMANY’S RESERVE.

ajsssf’s ïstte
<%£££ ^XSdTTSSv^ridX11 According to present negotiation.

^^nMiTh «e arewith 31 reserve {OT the control of the McIntyre. The
same woultj cost about 11,000.600.

m

GEO. 0. IN ERGON t CO
Chartered Aeeeuntante.

1$ KINO STREET WEST, JORONT 
Calgary end Medicine Hat.

E. B. Stockdale, 
General Manager.

flames J. Warren, 
President. of Britain’s military fighting 

D. D B.will constitute .___
German forces on the Russian front.
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rEstate Nouer».Estate NoticesEstate Notices JÀ

NOTICE TO CREDITOR*.—IN THECHEESE PRICES NOT 
LIKELY TO SOAR

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of an Act Respecting Assign
ments and Preferences by Insolvent 
Persons, and In the Matter of the W. 
E. Austin Company, Limited.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS. — IN THE 
Estate of Ruth Arkell, Late of the City 
of Toronto, Who Died on or About the 
7th Day of May, A.D. 1H4.

Matter of the Estate of David Oscar 
Schiller, Late of the Village of Cooke
ville, In<the County of Peel, General 
Merchant, Deceased.

CONFEDERATION LIFE Pursuant to the Statute In that be
half notice la hereby given that all par
ties having claims against the estate of 
the said deceased are required on or be
fore the 20th day of August, A.D. 1914, to 
send to the undersigned solicitors for the 
executrix of the said deceased, particu
lars of their claims against the eald de-

xf*And take further notice that after the 
last mentioned date the executrix will 
proceed to distribute the assets of tho 
said estate among the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the clalme 
of which she shall then have received no
tice.

Dated at‘Toronto this 27 th day of July, 
1914.

r Notice Is hereby given that all persons 
having any claims or demands against the 
late David Oscar Schiller, who died on or 
about the 22nd day of June, 1914, at 
Cookeville, In the Province of Ontario, 
are required to send by poet, prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned, solicitors 
herein for Thomas David Schiller and 
James O. Schiller, the executors under the 
will of the said David Oscar Schiller, tbelr 
names and addressee and full particulars 
In writing of their claims and statement 
of their account and the nature of the 
securities. If any, held by them.

And take notice that after the 25th day 
of August. 1914, the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have had notice, 
and that the said executors will not be 
liable for the eald assets or any part 
thereof to any person of whoae claim they 
shall not then have received notice.

Dated at Toronto this 7th day of Aug
ust, 1914.
KERR, DAVIDSON. PATERSON A MC

FARLAND,
28 Adelaide street east, Toronto, Solicitor» 

for the said executors.

NOTICE is hereby given that the W. E. 
Austin Company, Limited, carrying on 
business at Nof 20 Victoria street, in the 
City of Torotnto. has made an assignment 
of all Its estate, credits and effects to 
The Truste and Guarantee Company, 
Limited, of the eald City of Toronto, for 
the general benefit of Its creditors.

A meeting of the Creditors of the Com
pany will bo held at the offices of The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited. 
No. 46 King Street West, In the said City 
of Toronto, on Thursday, the twentieth 
day <?f August, 1914. at the hour of two- 
thirty o’clock lto the afternoon, to receive 
a statement of affairs, appoint Inspectors 
and fix their remuneration, and for the 
ordering of the affairs of the estate gen
erally.

Creditors are requested to file 
clalme with the Assignee, with the proofs 
and particulars thereof required by tne 
said Act. on or before the day of such 
meeting. .. ..

Notice Is further given that after the 
twenty-first day of September 1914. the 
Assignee will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the debtor amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only tor 
the claims of which notice shall then have 
been given, and that the Assignee will 
not be liable for the assets, or any part 
thereof, so distributed U any person or 

of whose claim It «hall not then

the trust:s=and guabantee-com-

KERR^BULL13 SHAwT MONTGOMERY 

A EDGE, Solicitors. A.Ï.1»

President of Cornwall Board 
Advises Dealers Not 

to Hold. association.
imical

this
Will

ill- ■ - 9

War Service.MARKET has improved

Great Britain’s Assumption of 
War Risks Has Steady

ing Effect.

I »Cornwall

selling At 12 15-16c. W «*• tw wftevg boarding all sold the toctorie^

SrlrlSf V3V&S
the

•«■t of the season. ....___ ___The European war «JJ****®??. wth
‘desirous iTLS »= 

Shatter, Prealdent DMmy *«Mtha 
not to hold their cheese. The war was 
not likely to Increase the consumptlon of 
rhfnnf as the rations to soldiers only 
called for two ounces of that commodity 
■a compared with a pound » potatoes, 
meat' or bread. The financial market 
waa In a depressed condition last week, 
and this wae responsible for the whole
salers not buying then. ___

Matters had Improved In the money 
market, the war risks had been assumed 
by Great Britain and cheese ships had 
all cleared the Canadian ports. Every
thing pointed to a resumption of. former 
conditions In trade. These facts seemed 
to assure the sellers that exorbitant 
■rices would not prevail, and the board 
was cleared of all but 440 boxes.

7
COOK AND GtLCHRiST.

327-8 Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto, 
Solicitors for the ExecutrixStS «

» theirwillUnder existing Canadian policies no extra premium 
be charged for Military or Naval Service at home or 
abroad, irrespective of the conditions of the contract. 
Under new policies no restriction is imposed for service

within. Canada, .......... ..
Under new policies an extra of $50 per $1,000 of insur
ance will be charged should the Insured engage in war 
outside of Canada within one year, Maximum amount 

cejrried $5,000.

688■ .
4 NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 

Matter of the Estate of Charles E. Wil
son, Late of the City of Toronto, In the 
County of York, Esqiilre.

TOTAL ASSETS
$63.053,863.97

NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
the statutes In that behalf that all cred
itors and other persons having blalms 
against the estate of the above named 
Charles E. Wilson, who died on or about 
the sixth day of June, A.D. 1918, are re
quired to send, post prepaid, or deliver 
to Robert Leo Defries, 16 Toronto street 
Toronto, executor of the last will and 
testament of the said Charles E. Wilson, 
or to the undersigned solicitors on or be
fore the eighth day of September. A.D. 
1914, their names and addresses and full 
particulars of their claims duly verified 
and the nature of the securities, if any. 
held by them, and after the said eighth 
day of September the said executor will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amongst the persons en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which be then shall have 
notice, and the said executor shall not 
be liable for the said estate or any part 
thereof to any person or persons of 
whose claims he shall not then have had
n°Datf d at Toronto this 12th day of Aug-

U8t’ALLAN CASSBLS A DEFRIES,
16 Toronto street, Toronto, Solicitors for 

A. 16, 22, 29, 8. 6.

A. 8,16, 22.

2. JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CRBD- 
Itors of Thomas C. Watkins,'Limited.

Order madei lion of the premier 
3T, B. Venizelos, has 
c of all former pre- 
eaders to determine 
-eece in the face of 

of the cruisers 
u from Ge

Pursuant to the Wlndlng-Up 
by the Supreme Court of Ontario In the 
matter of the Winding-Up Act and 
amendments thereto, and to the matter 
of Thomas C. Watkins, Limited, and 
dated June 80th, 1914, the Creditors of 
Lie above named Company and all others 
having claims against the said Company 
having Its head office in the City of Ht m-

,Nt.rToHiju«ESoEtl^Tt'°eFC-d: ^th^To8? September."" l.lî^to ££
gj,2 tS MS Km** COn,Piny' Lailer ’̂sofieltora^ tor th^u.M o*t 

Limited. the said Company, at their office, Spec-
_ . . .. . nHler..«ri- tator Building, Hamilton, Canada, tbelr
Pursuant to the winding up order loAne chrUtJan an(f surname3. addresses and 

by the Supreme Court of OnUrh» -“ *• descriptions, full particulars verified by 
matter of the winding up acts and kmend v claims, and the nature and
lng acts, and In ^« matter of the Ontario of sectrittos. If any, held by
Lumber Company, Limited, bearing specified value of said
the 16th day of July. UlUht creditors ^curitles, and In default thereof, they 
of the above named Company, And all peremptorily excluded from the
other* Who have claims against the said beneflt pof the said Winding-Up Order. 
Company former^ carrying on business The underslgned will, on the fourth day 
at the Town of French River are. on or September. 1914, at eleven o clock in
before the 24th day of August, to Me forenoon at his Chambers at the
send by post, prepaid, to Bryan Pondfex, ^)Urt Houee Hamilton, Canada, hear the 
Liquidator of the said Compter, At hts report of the said Liquidators upon said 
office, Imperial Bank Bldg, Wellington — , an(J !et an parties then attend, 
street east, In the City of TorojRa their rjated at Hamilton this fourteenth day

tv „onck.
ÿg&iïS6 ifln^held^y 1hemnindf îhe J. 18. A. 15 Local Master at Hamilton.

&eCoathd andUîn°defauît3thereo**they‘wtu JUD.CIAL NOTICB^ TH^ CRED-
be peremptorily excluded from the bene- I tors of Thomas Brothers, Limited.
•order1 ^ *** ^ ^ W’nd UP PURSUANT to the Winding-Up Order

1914, at two o’clock In the the matter of Thomas Brothers, Limited, 
afternoon at hls chambers In Osgoode and in the matter of the Wlndlng-Up 
Hall In the City of Toronto hear the re- Act being Chapter 144 of the Revised 
port of the Liquidator “P0!* the claims statutes of Canada, and amending Acts : 
of creditors submitted to him pursuant The creditors of the above-named Com- 
to this notice and let »U parties tnen pany> ahd all other8 having claims against
attend. . ,,h day o( the said Company, having its Head Office

Dated at Toronto this 4tn aay oi i ^ CUy o( gt Thomae, are, on or be-
August, 1914. CAMERON, fore the 29th day of August, 1914. to send

J. A. C. CAig^i’Re,,™. by post to the Liquidator of Jbe ssld ,
— ■ __ ______ ——— I Company, at his office, No. 16 Wellington
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRB- street West. Toronto, their Christian and 

Matter of the estate of surnames, addresses and descriptions, tho 
of the city of To» full particulars of thetr claim, and tho 

nature a*id kind of the securities (U
----------- .any) held by them, and the specified

Notice to hereby given pursuant to the , 0, ,uch securities. verified by oath,
revised statutes of Ontario. 1914, Chapter I or_ default thereof, they win be por- 
121 Sec. 66, that all creditor» and ethers empiorily excluded from the benefit of 
having claims against the ««tate of Jamee the said Wlndlng-Up Order.
Brown, late of the City of Toronto, to Thg 9th of September. 1914, at the 
the County of York, Clerk. deceased. who h0Up o( tweWe o’clock noon at the Ch«=- 
died on or about, the thirteenth da-yof berg Q( th£ Master-ln-Ordlnary, 1» W 
November. A.D. 1918, are requlred to «end (or considering the report of the
by post or to deliver to John DeWto. the £,d Llquldator upoifthe ciaHns of Cred- 
adminlstrator named in the letters of ad Uorg Mnt t0 him pursuant to thto tiotlce. 
ministration of «aid James Brown, de Date(t this 80th day of June. mA 
ceased, in care of Alexander MacGregor, (Signed) GEO. O. ALCORN,
Barrister, etc., 350-361 ConfederationlUfe - Master-In-Ordlljuy,
^’‘“tof'day^AÙgust^WllJ^Chris^

I ■x.cutoï;<not;=^tî=:*"t3» 1
2Ly «rt!tled; and after the «Id 31st of Toronto, Splnrter, Decreed.
August, 1914, the said administrator wlL heteby given pursuant to tho
proceed to dtotrlbute the «^ts of the de- Notice to hereny^g^^p^ m4- chap-
ceased, among the parties *“tulo<* .îf'T^eTl.e.^d action 66? that all creditors and 
to, having regard only to the ctolme of Sect! agalnet the eettite

• which he then shall have notice andf that others having ™ ^ of th« City
the «aid administrator will not-be liable of Jfonfiret jfc»*Oounty of York, epln- 
tor the said assets or any part thereof, offoronto, ^bo(jled on or about tho 
so distributed to any pelson of whose I ster, decIMNjA n i»w ar* wquired 
claim the administrator had not notice at 9th day of 3A pald or to deftre* to 
the time of ouchdtot^güon. *“?'«cFeggan, Pthe executor name* in

(8gd., JOHN ^ryrotMcEeg^m.
By Alexander MacGregor, 860-361 Con- dec®®-**dA,iiLter™ tc°, 360-361 Confédéré-

Hsssr “Tï m. r - Ss*
rr«h,' 'oi1»?)

Notice to hereby given pursuant to the I held by th®*”, dg ly ga}d executor
Statutes to that behalf, that aU creditors «Id Jtot August.^m^Jhe ^
and others having clah?» the will among the parties enthled
estate of the above named Esnny hi- ®y lbereto having regard only to the oialma 
ford, late of the City of Toronto, man-led thereto, “ * ehall have notice, and
woman, who died on the 3°th , tb6 eay executor will not be liable
1914, are required to send by post pre- that t e^s^ or any part thereof,
paid, or deliver to the undersigned, the for t”® . ted, to any person of whose 
Executors of the said Estate, ou oc bs- th #Xecutor had not notice at the
fore the 27tb day of August, 1914, their claim xne » dlatrlbutlon.
names, addresses and fuU particulars of time f mcFEGGAN, Toronto,
their clalme and the nature of the ee- (bga.J Executor,
curl ties, It any. held by them, v^ll duly ALEXANDER MACGREGOR. $60-361 
verified by statutory declaratlon. Af- ^ confederation Lite BuUdlng. Toronto, 
ter the said last named date the execu- Solicitor.
tons will proceed to distribute the saeets Hated 31st day of July, 1914. 6666
of the deceased to the parties entitled | uaroa im <*** ------------------——
thereto, having regard only to the claims , v,e NQtice TO CRE-of which they shall then have notice, and ADMINISTRATRIX 6 NOTICE 
they will not be liable for any part of the «more—In the of tt»e bsww
said assets to any person of whose claims Walter Shields, Late <rf tne city o 
notice shall not then have been rccelv- | ronto, Driver, Deceeeea.P Dated at Toronto this 27th day of July, I Notice to ^reby glven purent to^tho
^ TORONTO GENERAL TRUSTS K. /^at aU‘

J28, AS. 15, 22 Executors’ Solicitors. loronto, in the County ofTo«. «n17th
deceased, who died on or ulred to

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—In the Mat- I toy or^to deliver to Marlon
ter of the Estate of Henry Sheard, send by po« p„dnimatr8trlx, named in 
Late of the City of Toronto, In the Shields, t admlni*tratton of said Wal- 
county of York, Esquire, Deceaeed. the dcceajed^n

Notice to hereby given, pursuantto the oer Macqregoti , Toronto, 6n
Trustee Act, Revised Statutes of Ontario, Co?*®5*™Monday, the 31«t day of August, 
1914, Chapter 121, Section 56, that all Christian names and surnames,
creditors and other persons having any 1914, th._ . deBcrlptions, and » 2uU 
claims or demands against the lata Henry t "f the particulars of their
Sheard, who died on or about the eighth statement Mture c{ the security
day of April, 1914. at the City of Toronto, claim,, and certified; and
in the County of York, ere required to (lf s V) «idV 31st August, 1914, the 
send by post, prepaid, or to deliver to the -dmintotratrlx wlU proceed to aia-

, undersigned. Solicitors herein for Emma ®®ld ®dJT‘ of the deceased, among
. Sheard, widow, Emma Gertrude Sheard, Jaî*.L“ntitied thereto, havlng re- 

and Robert H. Sheard, Physician, Exe- hb«,^1y*f0 fhe claims of which eh«ithen 
culrices and Ebtecutor of the late Henry 8 have notice, and that the «aid ad- 
Sheard. their names and addressee, and shall hav^ w||[ not be liable lor the mkM 
full particulars in writing of their claims, ‘n'n‘ any part thereof, so dtotributod, 
and statements of their accounu, and assets or an^p q( whoae claim the ad- 
the nature of the security (if any) held JJln“^aSS had not notice at the time of

' 6 AnTtoke notice that after the fifth day '“^‘“mARION SHIELDS, Toronto,
_ of September, 1914, the «aid Executors (=«a '

proceed to distribute the eetate of I at,MANDER MACGRDGOR, 360-W
the said deceased among the persons en- y c-onfederatlon Life Building, Toronto, 
titled thereto, having regard only to the solicitor,
claims of .which they shall then have had ” £ zUt day of July. 1914.
notice and the eald Executrices and Ex- ivaavwv________________ — ■— .
ecutor will not be liable for the said I and by virtue of the Powers of
assets, or any part thereof, to any per- contained In a certain
son or persons of whose claim they sha.l jjor'tgagf, which will b? _btodJ*o ^
nDatodnat'T^ro^ thtomth'iay of Aug- gtonf^ctton at*th.

s&as s™. macdonaij). m .?s?sss. «.va sssa

«•nsnne_
INBPmiNO MONTREAL CHILDREN. SÏnUM

« &n3.«"~t«...
dlan flags are to be placed on ®''^e I _ chamberi, Toronto. SolldtOT to#
Ka°lroadd8y°Ln°S"t A-«*d^ and the M

a display to given every morning. I

3. persons

I»
many.

nd Mounts.
’rince of Wales relief 
ased families of Brit- 
tilors has attained a
,000. CONFEDERATION LIFE ASSOCIATION 

W, 0. MACDONALD,
Managing Director,

s 1

the said executor.
an CREDITOR*.—IN THENOTICE TO

Matter of the Estate of Harvey Seigle 
Elley, Late of the City of Toronto, In 
the County of York, Accountant, De
ceased.

a
to UNION STOCK YARDSCobalt Ore StatementCATTLE RECEIPTS 

CONTINUE LARGE
NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 

Section 66 of the Trustee Act that all 
persons having claims against the Estate 
of the said Harvey Seigle Elley, Who 
died on or about the 28th day of June, 
1914, are requested to send to or deliver 
to the undersigned, as Administrators, 
with the will annexed, of the said de
ceased, on or before the 5th day of Sep
tember, 1914, their names and addresses 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security, If any. held 
by them, duly certified, and that after 
said date the Administrators will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hay- 
lng regard only to the claims of which 
they shall then have notice.

Dated this 12th day of August 19H. 
THE UNION TRUST COMPANY, LTD.. 

Temple Building, Toronto, the Ad
ministrators, with the will annexed, 
of the said deceased. A.16,22,6»

statement of pounds

Pounds.
.. 49,920
.. 86,760
.. 60,040
.. 82,906
.. 262,909 
.. 420,090 
.. 124,490 
.. 860,620 
.. 128,930 
.. 261,230 
.. 123,600 
.. 247,310 
.. 238,740 
.. 66,440
.. 63,9g0

336,780 
... 191,880 
.. 64,610
... 102,430 
... 177,245 
.... 56,434
. .1,807,600

The Cobalt ore 
'shipped during July follows:

IBS LIMITSPenn-Canadtan M.........
City of Cpbalt M.......
Chambers-Ferland M...
Crown Reserve M...............
La Rose Mine.....................
Cobalt Townaite M..........
O’Brien Mine .....................
Nlpisslng M. Co................
Conlagas Mine
Dominion Red'n Co.........
Trethewey S. Co. M... -
Cobalt Lake ... .....................
Hudson Bay M .........
Peterson Laks 
Seneca Superior Ore... 
McKinley Darr. 8. M. 
Timiskaming M.... •••■
Beaver. Consolidated M •' • 
Tough Oakes Gold M. 
Casey Cobalt M.... ■■ 
Miller Lake O’Brien M 

Alexo Mine ..........................

ONTARIOTORONTOi •t September,

Over Four Hundred Carloads 
of Live Stock Recorded on 

Two Markets.

IT. E. THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FORI, ENG.

BEEF, FEEDER AND DAIRY CUTTLE ‘L
I .

A. 8,16.The total receipts of live stock at the 
City and Union Stock Yards for the past
week were:. .

8 "Co. M
'city' Union. Total. dltors—In the 

James Brown, Late 
ronto, Clerk, Deceased.

42088436Cars ....
cattle ..
Hogs ...
Sheep ..
Calves . ,, ...
Horses 20 16 36

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two markets for the corresponding week 
•f 1913 were:

69475429. 618V
73367158177

B 578!)4884... 1155 
... 186 !! "SffïrlHSfS’SS* -nert°hdé 

County of York. Widow, Deceased.

1089903

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS 35»
Total.City. Union. 

^ 19
m i7i

ISHIPPING REPORT 
IS BEFORE SENATE if»

requested to send to or deliver to the un
dersigned the Executor of the said de
ceased, on or before the 6th day of Sep
tember, 1914, their names and addresses, 
and full particulars of their claims, and 
the nature of the security, If any, held 
by them, duly certified, and that titer 
said date the Executor will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the deceased 
among the parties entitled thereto, hav- 
ing regard only to the claims of which
THE UNION TrSsT ^COMPANY, LTD. 

Temple

377368Cars .,------
Cattle ..........
Hog. ............
Sheep ..........
Calves ..........
HThe8combined receipts of live stock at 
the City and Union Stock Yards for the 
east week show an increase of 43 cars. 
48 cattle, 8179 hogs, 1600 sheep and lambs, 

of 525 calves and 30 horses, 
week

■ted kt tie bank 
eat current rate of 
yak of part or the 
r be made when*

68995728
4156407482
4189 13461728
15641274.........  290 Established 18».5656

J.P.LANGLEY & CO. f

delay. TorontoSenator O’Gorman’s Proposed 
MCaSW^th^T1 day ^Calt

SYNOPSIS OK CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

McKiBBoa Baildinf,

Auditors, Accountants / 
and Trustees

but a, decrease i----- ----
compared with the corresponding

saw-isr*s# „„„
•od lambs and 20 horses, compared with 
the corresponding week of 1915.

At the Union yards there, waa an in
crease of 26" cars, 3084 hogs, H73 sheep 
and lambs, but a decrease of 299 cattle, 
871 chives* and 40 horses, compared with 
the same week of 1913. —•'

V
. «(Pjie sole head of a family, or arty male 
Over 18 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta.
son at the Dominion Lands 
Sub-Agency for the District, 
proxy may be made at, any Dominion 
Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency), on 
certain conditions.

Duties—Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three 
years. A homesteader may, live within 
nine miles of hls homestead on a farm 
of at least 80 acres, on certain condi
tions. A habitable house is required ex
cept where residence to performed In the 
vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hls homestead. Price 
53.00 per acre.

Duties—six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.
A settler who has exhausted hls home

stead right may take a purchased home
stead In certain districts. Price $3 00 per
acre. Duties__Must reside six months
In each of the three years, cultivate 50 
acres and erect a house worth $300.

The area bf cultivation to subject to 
reduction in case of rough, scrubby or 
stony land. Live stock may be sub
stituted for cultivation under certain con
ditions.

crease
sheep

-tApplicant must appear in per- 
Agency or 

Entry by
Jas. P. Langley,F.G.A. G.S. Holmested

Special to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, D. C., Aug. 13.— 

Senator O’Gormaji of New York this 
evening laid before the senate the con
ference report on the shipping bill de
signed to meet the present emergency 
in transportation, due to the European 
war. He gave, nptlce that he will call 
up the report for consideration to
morrow. The bill throws open the 
coastwise trade to foreign built ships 
admitted to American registry under 
the proposed law. It is expected that 
a determined fight will be made against 
the report by some of the senatlrs.

The senate today adopted the con
ference report on thé so-called “Fu
tures bill,” designed to regulate deal
ing in cotton for future delivery. The 
report had already been adopted.

SEAGRAM ft CO.
tor of the 
Herod.

into Stock Exchange. E. R. C. Clarkson & Sons j

AND BONDS TOADMINISTRATRIX’S NOTICE 

Spinster, Deceased.

UNION STOCK YARDS.
.M^oMri^we^e VTcaYs?^ 

eattie and 568 hogs.

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDATORS

Established 1864.

bndence Invited. 
[DAN STREET. ' 241

PLUMMER <
Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth NOTICE is hereby given, pursuant to 

thp Revised Statutes of Ontario, 1914, 
Chapter 151, Section 56, that al1 .cr®dlt5î®

who died on or about the 29th dayot 
June 1914 are required to send by post, 
na"d or to deliver? to Harriet Alma Por- 
dage the Administratrix of the estate of 
thf said deceased In care of Alexander 
MacGregor, barrister, etc., 360-361 Lon 
federation Lite Building, Toronto, on or 
before Monday, the 14th day of Septem
ber 1914 their Christian names ana sur
names addresses and descriptions and 
a full statement of the P»rt cutojs of theto 
claims, and the nature of the security 
(If any) held by them, duly certified, and 
after the said 14th day of September, 
1914, the said Administratrix will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the deceasea 
emnne the Darties entitled thereto, nav LTrfvard only to the claims of which 
lh! thfnshaîl have notice, and that the 
said Administratrix will not be liable for 
toe said assets, or any part thereof, so
toe^mmUtratrix jSd^'nôtl^St the

M)8MMma pokdagk.

By AIÆXANDER^MACGRJSGOR, 350-851
By confederation Life Building. Toronto, 

her Solicitor. , . ....
Dated 14th day of August,

ante Stock Exchange.
O BOND BROKER*.

Toronto.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Chartered Accountants. 

—TORONTO—
THE drEXECUTORS’ NOTICE. — IN 

Estate of Fanny M. Bytord, Deceased.8$

to $u,75.
Hogs__Receipts 9000. Market weak.

light, $7.10 to $9.60; mixed, $8.80 to 
516; heavy, $8.60 to *9.50; rough, $8.40 

, to $8.80; pigs, 67 to 68.85; bulk of sales, 
69.10 to 69.40.

Sheep—Receipts 14,000.
Native, 65.30 to 66.16; yearlings, *6.25 to 
67.15; lambs, native, 56.70 to $8.65.

In 7978-9.
le Address—‘’Lyonplum.” Edwards, Morgan 1 Go.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
20 VICTORIA STREET, TORONTO. 

Offices also at Montreal, Winnipeg, Cal
gary and Vancouver. 24$

N DS
et and Rural Telephone 
tn now be purchased 
itionally high rates of 
b for particulars.
HARA Sl CO. 
nto St., Toronto. BELGIAN CITIZENS 

NOW MORE QUIET
Market firm.

246 BIPLANES PURSUED 
GERMAN AIR SCOUT& MARVIN SECRECY SHROUDS 

RUSSIA’S PLANS W. W. CORY, C.M.G., 
Deputy of the Minister of the Intel lor. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for__ 64388.

lard Stock Exchanges
Many Hangings by German 

Troops Have Shaken Spirit 
of Survivors.

EN BUILDING, Monoplane Near Namur Fled 
When Belgian Aero Corps 

Became Active.

nd Cobalt Stock*.
«ONE M. 4028-8.

ed
ed.

•47 Everts. Commanding Officers 
Know Not Where Regi

ments Are Going.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT OF 
PERMANENT LIQUIDATOR[NON & CO. Sneclal Cable to The World

*T ON DON, 10.20 p.m., August 13

SiV'ESSS
or.C them or tor other offences against 
thei " drastic military code A fugi
tive from Glons states that he saw 
three Belgian peasants hanging on a 
branch of a tree. They had been ac
cused of firing on invading German 
troons from cottage windows, 
liar executions have been witnessed In 
almost every village Germans entered. 
TheInhabitants of the region of Bel- 

occupned by German troops 
completely terrorized and ab- 

molestation of to

ot Walter 
Toronto, Inidard Stock Exchange. 

BONDS BOUGHT AND 
N COMMISSION.
I ET WEST, TORONTO, 
le 3342-33*3-3344.

-Executore’ Solicitors.Special Cable to The World
LONDON, Aug. 13.—"T witnessed >n 

exciting aeroplane chase close to Na- 
thls evening," wires a correspond-

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS, 
Contributories, Shareholders and Mem
bers of Thomas Brothers, Limited. 6

ed Copyrighted Cable to 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Aug. IS, 11.16 p.m.—The 
Morning Post correspondent at St.
Petersburg says: The ignorance In
which the public Is kept of warlike 
operations is such as was never ex
perienced in any former wars. We 
have seen troops going off; the regu
lars, reservists and national levy, call
ed the Opolchenie, which includes all 
the able-bodied population of fighting 
men, but whither they have gone is 
Impossible to even surmise. Railways 
running to St. Petersburg and Moscow 
■re all Interconnected with far outside 
cities and so a detachment started 
from St. Petersburg by a route nor
mally leading to Warsaw, may equally 
well mean it is bound for Finland or 
Odessa.

Even the commanding officer is in .
perfect darkness as to the destination Canadian Press DespMcn. Hubert 
Of hls regiment when it leaves. Just MONTREAL, Au*^ “•-garr»u°«£

before the train.moves off he Is hand- £ comvo-ny. In toe civic invest
ed four sealed packets to be opened et*1} ln conncctlon with the Notre 
Consecutively at fixed hours. Abso- pam„ -De Grace sewer, testified today 
lute secrecy is thus preserved by em- tba£-bc had burned the company’s books. 
Ploying a system long practiced in the jje had been called upon to produce, the 
navy, but the first time it has been books, and surprised Mayor Martin and

m„, aggggsatttajK.
armies Russia is putting in the field, lh.®J|£dpoor friend,” said the mayor, “I 
let alone their objectives. All alike ^ really sorry for you. I should hate 
know they are going to fight Germany, [Q ^ ln your «hoes after the evidence 
end all alike are eager to get to close you have given here today.” 
quarters. Even letters which soldiers 
•re now sending home leave the re
cipients quite in darkness.

Special Direct IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 
tarlo.—In the Matter of th* Wlndlng- 
Up Act, Being Chapter 144 of the Re
vised Statutes of Canada and Amend
ing Acts, and In the Matter of Thomas 
Brothers, Limited.
Pursuant to toe Wlndlng-Up .Order ln 

tlie matter of the above company, dated 
the first day of May, 1914, the under
signed will, on the 3rd day of September, 
1914, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, at 
his» chambers at Osgoode Hall, ln the 
City of Toronto, appoint a permanent 
liquidator of the above company, and let 
all parties then attend.

Dated thto 30th day of June, 1914.
(Sgd.) GEO. O. ALCORN,

Master ln Ordinary.
6666

mur
ent of The Chronicle by way of Brus- 

“A German monoplane which for 
days has persistently reconnot-

was

WEST & CO. MORTGAGE SALE .^'-UABLE FREE. 
property, 24 Lytton Bouievaro.

UNDER and by virtue of Power of Sale 
contained in a certain mortgage made by 

Garrett to the vendors, and 
default, and which will be pro

duced at toe time of sale, there will be 
offered for sale by Public Auction, at the 
Auction Room of Messrs. C. M. Hend®^” 
«on À Co 128 King Street East, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the twelfth day of Septem
ber 1914 at toe hour of twelve o’clock 
^■n the following lands and premises, 
n«melv • All and singular, that certain 
paroeiyof land situate in the City of To
ronto composed of Lot Number One Hun
dred and Twelve, on the north sideoi 
Lytton Boulevard, according to Register 
ed Plan 1632, York.

The property is situate on . ^ _
side of Lytton Boulevard a short distance 
west of Yonge Street, and has a frontag 
f fifty feet by a depth of one hundred 

and^ thlrty-flve feet. Erected thereon 1. 
a** solid-brick house, known as Twenty 
Four Lytton Boulevard, about thlrty slx 
?ee“t by fifty-six feet, made of vitrittod 
brick The house is new. It contains 
nine rooms, with three fireplaces, two 
bathrooms, with modem, up-to-date 
ruimblnz a large billiard room in the
basement, about etw-fy-^fe®^ forty

sels. holdLdard Stock Exchange, 
f PORCUPINE STOCKS 
[et Letter Free.
TION LIFE BUILDING. 
M. 1806; Night P. 271L

three
tered the positions of the Belgians 
observed just before sunset hovering 
over an important fortified place on 
the banks of the River Mouse.

“Two Belgian biplanes put upward 
immediately and gave chase to the 
enemy’s aerial scout. It was some
time before the kaiser’s aviator dis
covered that he was being Pursue^ 
When he did he turned about and flew 
at full speed toward Huy and Liege 

“One of the Belgian airmen by 
strategic manoeuvring managed to get 
high above the German. He was still

'
Arthur H. 
now InSim

la Legal Card*
HELL, Barristers, Bolicl- 
i, Etc., Temple Building, 
nedy’s Block, South Por- glum now 

are now 
staining from any 
vaders.

ed

MADE ANNUAL BONFIRE
OF HIS FIRM’S BOOKS

COTTON
GRAIN above him and close upon him when 

darkness fell, leaving the result of the 
pursuit, so far as " I could tell, un
decided.”

the north
ICAGO
HEAT

will

ft 666*
PANAMA EXPOSITION

IS NOT CALLED OFFmjr two private 
h give unsur- 
mL facilities for 
lac ting buslnese 
« Chicago grain 
hit Corro- 
nence invited.

Foreign Governments Will Be No
tified That Frisco’s Plans 

Are Unchanged.
Canadian Press Despatch.

vv ASruNU'i'uN, Aug. 14.— Notify all 
foreign government» that there will keno 
poevponement of the San Francisco Éîx- 
poaition,88 was"the substance of & tele- 
gram which C. C. Moore of San Fran- 
cisco, president of the exposition, has 
sent to the state department.

The statement was in response to en
quiries from Uruguay and Chile as to 
whether the exposition would still hold 
Its original plans ln view of the Euro
pean war. The exposition is to 
Feb. M.

Solicitors
Executor.SON PERKINS 

&C0.
W., TORONTO

m feet.
WThe property will be sold subject to a 
reserved bid. Terms : Ten per cent, of 
the purchase money will be required to 
be paid at toe time of sale, and the bal 
ance according to favorable terms and 
conditions, to be then made known.

For further particulars apply to 
BLACKSTOCK, GALT &

49 Wellington Street East, Solicitors 
for the Vendors. ,

Dated at Toronto, the 8th day of Au-I 
gust, 1914. WWI

M

IPOLICE CHIEF’S WARNING.
ione Main 5790. £MONTRE-VL, Aug. 14—Chief Campeau 

Blown tin Bv Mine of the police force of Montreal eald to-
EJBNDON—A telegram from" Trieste to day that everthlng would be done to see 

Reuter’s agency says that the Austrian that natives of Germany or Austria were 
Steamship Baron Geutsch was not molested so long as they remained 
up by a mine off the Island of quiet, but if they showed any evidence 

Lussln on the coast of Dalmatia. Twenty of creating trouble they would be prompt
ed the crew were killed and 130 eaved. ly arrested and kept ln detention until 
Th* bodies were recovered. I such time as the war was over.

848 et, 1914.
2

MERSON ft CO. K THRpjj open on
y Iired Accountants.

EET WE*T, TORONT» 
and Medicine Hat. —

o /
i

J
>
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>I %THE TORONTO WORLD! B5TURDXY MORNING ç

Store Closes 
at 5.30 p.m.

-

R ohert Simpson Company, Limited
Recruiting Goes On

Store Opens 
at 8.30 a.m•

(* The %

if? ZJÀ .fi

Some Trenchant Price-Cutting in
Pfcrlor Suite, in mahogany; settee, arm chair and arm rocker; the spring seats arc co

buttoned, covered in green stripe tapestry^ Keguiany ........... ..27.00
PriCC Parior Suite, the frames solid mahogany, in neat panci desi^n^the upholstered 

seats deep and comfortable, covered in rich silk tapestry; settee, ar 29.75
rocker. Regularly $39.75. August Sale price ...... • • • * • ■• * :* ' ' I+Vof"the set-

Parior Suite, in mahogany veneered; very massive design, the sea ?
arm chair and arm rocker are covered in rich silk tapestry. Regu y ^ ^

AU?Upariof liuite, in selected, solid mahogany, “William and Mary” gàle 67^.50 
are deep, and covered in silk-striped material. Regularly $60.00. Augus •

Brass Bedstead, in bright, satin or p dette finishes, guaranteed ac p RR 
quer, standard sizes. Regularly $12.00. August Sale price ......... • * * ; ™
q Mattress, filled with all elastic cotton felt; covered in fine art ticking. Regular

nWith August Sale values in the^^^<
front rank and reductions* in
prices all along the line. Here n
and there some particularly
choice bargains will be picked
off early in the day, and in some cases
there will not be a chance to buy again
as cheaply for another year.

Fall in step with the August buyers 
who are purchasing real needs at heavy 
discounts, and use these Monday lists for 
your guide :—

u .... 27.00s ee

mIs
p■

à “
* i« *.5

m:

I
tec,9 it. iri

M- . - " ■

fSr,
|j

~<g
■ A / IDSav igSûrii 'i

Mt

I
5°Bed Spring, the frame of steel tubing ; fabric is close-coii steel woven wire, sup

ported with steel bands. Regularly $3.00. August Sale price ............
Bed Spring, frame of \yA--inch steel tubing; the spring is fine .,w?v/„nRS.^ 

wire, with steel rope edge, reinforced and fully guaranteed; made in all sizes. Kdgu-

. Conch, the frame quartered oak, golden finish; has spring edge and deep t- 
ed top. This couch is covered in finest imitation leather. Regularly $14.50. Aigu t
Sale price...........................»........................... . ... • .........................

Verandah Chairs, made of kiln-dried hardwood, in red, green 
finishes; double woven cane seats and backs; including arm chairs, 
chairs and rockers. Regularly priced from 95c to $3.75. Monday..

jl

Hosiery Prices Worth While
Women’s Silk Boot Hose; black, tan and white; lisle thread top; lisle heel, toe and eole. Sizes 8%

to 10. Extra value, Hosiery Sale price Monday ................................................................................... ;••••• Vv;
■■ Women’s Plain Lisle Thread Hose; black, tan, whUe, sky, pink and navy, etc.; embroideries and 
laces' extra fine Quality. Regularly 26c and 35c. Hosiery Sale price Monday, Zuc, 3 pairs ......... .so

Women’s Plain Black Cashmere Hose; imported stock; extra fine soft yarn, closely woven, good
weight- snltced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 8% to 10. Regularly 29c. Hosiery Sale price  ............. —*

gBoys’Pand Girls’ Ribbed Blaok Cashmere Stockings; English make; extra soft yarn; spliced heel, 
toe and sole. Sizes 6 tq 8&. Extra value. Hosiery Sale price Monday. 19c, 3 pairs

Misses’ Fine Ribbed‘Black Cotton Hose; close, elastic weave; fast dye; good weight; spliced heel, toe
sod sole sizes 6'to 10. Regularly 16c. Hosiery Sale price Monday............. ............... .. ....................... .. .11

Children’s Fine One-and-One Ribbed Black Cash mere Stockings; English make; exceptional value;
best finish Sizes 5V4 to 8t4. Regularly 35c. Hosiery Sale price Monday ....................................................................... .... :

Men’s Pure Thread Silk Socks; seconds of a weU -known guaranteed make; black, tan, gray and 
white; lisle heel, toe and sole. Sizes 9% to 11. Regularly 75c. Monday .... i,-'-" " woven-

Men’s Silk and Wool Socks; gray mixture; red, white and navy; extra fine yarn, closely woven, 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 9% to 11. Regularly 36c. Hosiery Sale price Monday ■- • • •

Men’s “Pen-Angle” Brand Plain Blaok Cashmere Books; second quality; good weight, spliced heel, g
toe and sole. Sizes 9% to 11. Regularly 26c. Monday20c, 3 pairs ................................................. ■ |

Men’s Lisle Thread Seeks; second quality; extra fine thread; dose, weave; seamless, good wearing,
spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 9)4 to 11. Regularly 19c. Monday ................................................................................ '*■/*

(Main Floor.)

il k

3
y r>:;
MIWM.,,

MW®

, & ■ >.MT5vmif
Hi

and natural 
rm rockers,
. Half-Price11

yv ,

(Fifth Floor)
!11
f I r.1,1

\ Sif
si in fi Now’s the Time tor DraperiesFramed Carbons and Fac

simile Water Colors 79c for ^LrlndA°^naaHd c^g^e’xtr^

for all upholstering work. Estimates given. 'Phone, caU or write Drapery uopan

Reversible Armures, 79c Yard-Plain and figured, atoo yapd n
etc., alde, for
POr».rSK5£r« Yn,drdlfcf=CU^Uoân S»r reversible, fait colors. Beg-

'“‘^H^lckr^^afnty^«reers, yellow, blue. eta, 

lor ^M10"a mixedriot’<rfanoveitÿ"ând fish nets, widths 40
to 60 inches; white, ecru, arabe prlce- yard .........................................

I

Balmacaans for 
Men at $15.00

A Lightweight Overcoat, light 
gray English tweeds, and light 
shades of brown. Regularly $25.
To clear ....................................15.00

Excellent Trouser* at $1.75- 
Browns and grays, stripe patterns. 
Sizes 32 to 44. To clear at.. 1.75 

Men’s $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50 
Wash Vests, to Clear, $1.98 — 
Traveler*’ samples, choice Eng
lish vestings. Sizes 34 to 4(X To 
clear ....

: I Womcn,8 Cotton Frocks Clear
ing, $2.95

: ,

3..W
frames, with fac-slmile water colors on gilt mats; a clearance of nearly 

200 pictures. On sale Monday .................. ..
Out they go Monday
.................................................  2.95

Silk.Dresses at $6.95. Clever tunic styles, with batiste or 
frilled lace collars, and deep girdles; brown, navy, Copen. and
black. Monday ............................... ........................................................ y • • • 6.95

New Fall Suits, $16.50. Serges in black or navy; featuring 
the most acceptable novelties. Monday Sale price .... 16.50 

New Fall Coats are new here. Many febrics, shades and 
makes. Prices $9.50, $12.60, $16.00 to $3750.

A FALL SKIRT.
Excellent quality coating serge, in blank or navy.

to sell at $6.00. Monday .......................... .. .......................
(Third Floor.)

Crepes, voiles, linens, ratines.
at(Sixth Floor.)

85cLI,1b ! ;

Reductions on Wall Papers
st76c Wall Papers. Monday, roll ................

60c WaU Papers. Monday, roll ................
25c Wall Papers. Monday, roll ..................
2.650 Rolls Imported Parlor, Hall and Dining-room Papers, In soir- 

ette. tapestries, metalltcs, fabrics, leatherettes, shot blends, conventional 
«d floralderigTis In cream, champagne, brown, tan, gray, blue, green 
Sounds and overs, In one or more room quantities. Regularly 76c rol, 
Monday 39o; regularly 60c roll, Monday 29c.

3 250 Rolls Imported Designs and Domestic Papers, for parlors, halls, 
dining-rooms, bedrooms, on light, medium and dark grounds, in florals, 
atrine taüestry, foliage, fruit, in browns, blues, grays, tans, buffs, yel 
lowr’mauve. green, in full quantities. Regularly 26c roll. Monday .14 

(Wall Papers, Fifth Floor, Full Lines.)

ÉÉ.29
Made.... .14i,

3.98
. _

August Carpet Side—3rd Week
Heavy Floor Oilcloth—90 Inches wide, slightly imperfect; rare value. Square 

y8rdprioted Unoieumi 33='a' Yard^-Most
l” th.eru«e)n^DMÎu HtuSmStffl 23 to 13 x 27 Inches, fringed

b0rd^dl.*CAxm^.i.nCt^r i 30 inches, attractive tan floral

t>atte2Son-,kn8T.hVAxCminTehr fVug.^Vÿ^j^^ntaL Homl and conventional ds- 
s, in tans, greens, blu^ and reds. Extra ^ « 1 roUs and gome part rolls.
Deep Pile Axmlneter Carpet* at *iri3 a ^4, and room carpets, with,*1tt2XS£a2uZ£m «SfaffiT designs. August sale, psr

Wool and More v—J”*,’ ■^/^lde ® A^gSst^Sa^TperVard 

. browns, and blues. 30 Inches wide. o August sal pe j

I

New $2 Corsets Monday $1.25 1.98
Boys’ Wash Suits, Regularly 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00, 
to Clear, 98c—Some are slightly 
soiled, all colors and patterns, and | 
almost all styles. Sizes 2)4 to 7 
years. To clear .

Boys’ Norfolk Suits, of well-fin
ished English serge, in navy blue. 
Sizes 25' to 30, 6.50; 31 to

7.50

M
These beautiful “Warner’s Rustproof” models 

will be acceptable both for the special price and as 
first arrivals of the Fall goods.

Choice of Three Handsome Models, fine white 
coutil, medium or low bust, long skirt add back; one 
style has the free hip bone, finest rustproof boning, 
four, strong garters, best draw cord, lace trim; sizes 
19 to 30 inches. Regularly $2.00. Monday. . 1.25

WHITEWEAR VALUES.
$1.50 Princess Slips, fine cotton crepe, edges 

scalloped all around, silk draw ribbon; sizes 34 to
44 bust. Regularly $1.50. Monday..................... 75

Corset Covers, nainsook, wide linen lace, silk 
ribbon; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Regularly 35c. Mon
day ............................................................................................

Nightdresses, dainty styles, in fine cotton crepe, 
pretty trimming6 of embroidery or lace insertions 
and edges; lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. Regularly
$i.5o. Monday..................................................................9f>

Women’s Sweater Coats, fancy knit pure wool, 
cardinal, navy, white or gray and heavy fine finished 
wool, in novelty shades; sizes 34 to 40 bust. Regu
larly $4.50 and $5.00. Monday ... ........................2.95

(Third Floor)

ly fit 1;U ill iff 
«I :l|

dmu■if i * ■ *

The Linen Sale is a Feature .98

IRISH BROWN HOLLAND LiNEN, „„ , .
Boy*’ Wash Suite, Women's Skirts, Dust Costs, etc., 38 inches

^bfÆntv under

garments. Regularly 16c yard. Monday ••■•••••
• No ’Phone or Mail Orders for This.

of 12-ox. Builder’s Duck, 30 inches wide. Clearing

70 x 84 inches; these come in 
$3.00 pairs to clear at,

........................................................... .. 1 •33
es, two sizes, 42 x 33 and 44 x 38. Rusn

Heavy dUnbleeched' Carton' Flannel', 'si ‘inches' wide.' Monday, per

re' LYn'en ' Damask "fa bii‘Cloths,' with'a sattft'finish, hanctoo^.ne

Damask Tabïs Napkins, hemmed ready for use, size 20 x 20 incht^c

016 Whit.MSaxonydFUnn.iette;'Wi'tk a'pure' finish,' width si inches.

M°BWhi'te American Crochet Bed' Sp'r^da," good'designs' and 'finished 
uommaH ptuIr iflrce size. 77 x 87 inches. Monday..................... i-69

to match, in Oriental,

s&onkùü:................................ -v
TSL ireach: English Brussels.

t borders

».
34;

(Main Floor)ideal fabric for dainty under ViX as well as regular room çaije tingIT .8
Tapestty._$A9B each; English Brussels. $8.25, $11.00 and 

$14.25; Wiltons, $18.75, 019.75 and 025.75. $$ 95. Gkiod Quality Brussels,

w““-

fl In the Furnishings 
for Men and Boys “To

Size 6.9 x
1,000 Yards

M°nL«ro Jta8iz. FU*nn'el.tt. B'l»nk.U,'-7b' x 

white only, with or without border;

ill 1;

Ttplain
peF plain Hemmed Pillow Cases, two 

price, Monday, pair .

Men's Pyjamas, all odd and broken 
lines; sizes 34 to 44, frog and button 
fastenings. Regularly $1.25 to $8.00. 
Monday, per suit

Beys’ Pyjamas, beat English and 
American makes, light eoieette flan
nelettes, for ages 9 to 16, Regularly 
$1.25, $1.60 and $2.00. Monday, per

The Annual Sale of Silk*
de CHINE, »^inVAR%e Regulariy ,1.60 per

if .95 S «
mlg

et these 
hy the 
fcfta, wh

MI yard . CREPE - , .
Fabrice—Superb shades

COLOR BO SATIN PAILLETTE, $1.00 YARD.
I„ lowly ^tuM^^aAT^TO4iL|g$h«lYA|W. 

Particularly attractive in price and color range. Regular! 

per yard

roundU"signs. size 2 x_2% yards. Monday ........ Soft, Shimmering 
Monday•H. yard.

......... 1.00

Monday,

Sosuit
Men's Shirts With Soft Cellars— 

Solsettes, percales and pongees, sizes 
14 to 18. Regularly $1.26, $1.60 and 
$2.00. Sale price, Monday, each 

(Main Floor.)

the! m new Roman Monday, per yard 1.00
In new Roman stripe. P £ VELVET CORDS, 53c. ,. „
In „ew autumn shades, permanent pile and fast colons, 27 Inches wide, «««w 

larly 76c yard. Monday, per^yard ÿ £Lÿ $3.» YARD.
Our standard $6.00 cloth, Lyons dyed, In black. Monday. P«r yard ..........

BLAOK DUOHESSE SATIN, PER YARD, *1-00.
Black. R^^^VuCHEME^MOÜtoELINË,' $lVlS YARD.'...........

B LACK ^ U CHESSES ESSAUN E SAT IN6, $1.38. 
to the elegant soft charmeuse Regulariy^*!^ yard. Monday..........

Very fine in wea^ACK6SAT|yN*PAILLETT.ES, 96c YARD.

Extra quaUty, perfect in weave and dye. Regularly $1.26. Monday, per yard .96
(Second Floor.)

.89with hemmed ends, large size, 77 x
(Fourth Floor.) Frenchme 

world to 1i!-I

Children’s Straw I[6 
HaU

\
a ' dera'whc

j • French *

i,SSHigh-Grade Shoes Low 
Priced

3.501

|j 1.00

Turban, Jack'Tar and Middy BHapea,
Regularly $1.00 and $1.60. Mpndig

Children’s Straw Hate, In round or 
square crowns; medium or wide brims, 
trimmed white or navy. Monday to
cle"" ........................................................ ....

Children’s Varsity Shape Caps? nary 
blue i„cnuii uuai; uiuiueu taped 
seams, with or without emblem. Mon
day ...................................... ....................................... 4s

1.18i Bright finish.

Ill .. 1.38Goodyear Welted Oxford» for Men, $1.99. Tan and mahogany calf, 
gunmetal and black calf: button, Balmoral and Blucher cuts; oak tan-

Oxfords, in all popular leathers; sizes 2%, 8, 3%, 4 and 4%. Regular! f
$2.50, $3.00 and $3.50. Monday ................................................................ .....................  I-19

Women’s Linen Pumps, 50c. Natural, tan and brown linen pumps; 
flexible leather soles; Cuban heels. Sizes 2% to 4%. Regularly $1.00
and $1.25. Monday rush price .................... ......................................... SO

Colonial Pumps, $2.96. “Queen Quality” pumps; patent oolt, gun
metal. patent, with figured brocade; side or front buckles; leather 
Louis and Cuban heels. Sizes from 2% to 7. Regularly $4.60 and $5.00.
Monday rush price ................................................................................................................... 2,98

Children’s Sandals, 50c. Cream American elkskln; fancy open 
Sizes 11 to 2. Regularly 96o. Monday rush

l tt* way
1 Frenchme
I ties that
I giants, ai
I, that are

wrongs, 1 
I daring w
L «redit re

members 
able deal

m. ■

f : vf
' A ' . ’ U»

1.48

b-i
sr

M
. - ; : -Announcing the New Dress and Suiting Fabrics

Commencing Monday. August 17th, ’you will find a great display of the weaves, col^ra'^xturroàat ^n the Buropean war.

Out-Size Moire Petticoats

V ,

«11;
■ ■Hiu 1 *

(Main Floor.)
I

Travelling GoodsIS?Wash Goods CLUB BAGS.
Solid cowhide leather; leather-lln-

strong
$3.50 This 

tide club, 
of men e^

Ï vamps; reinforced soles, 
price ........................................

40-Inch French Crepe—With Ratine 
check, mauve, golden brown. Copen- 

pink and white.
■bO

\ ,
ed; brass lock and catches; 
handle; English steel frame. Sizes 14

SM-tt. SSLS
Imported Satin Stripe Moire Petti- 

In black only, cut to suit «toutGirls' White Pump», 75o. Of poplin, with medium weight soles and
Sizes 7 to 10 and 11 to

hagen, rose, green,
^dnch Flne'white Crepe—Colored 
embroidered designs; also 40-lnch silk 
and cotton Crepe de Chine. In cream 
and colored grounds with designs. Per

1 iwhnFronoh Crepe Voite^-In white 
grounds with pattern In sky. mauve 
and pink. Monday, per yard ... • • .60 

40-Inch French Vollee and Crepe#— 
All white, embroidered designs. Mon
day, per yerd-..............  1lZ5

(Second Floor.)

figures (hkw 48 inches), flounce of 
knife pleating. Lengths 38. 40 and 42 
inches. Monday

1.00comfortable low heels; adjustable ankle straps.
I. Regularly $1.25 and $1.60. Monday rush price

(Second Floor.)
I* made 
Who, real 
Ration, 
Ceppelln 
adopt tb

.75• see e-w • » tees e • a* e #
3.50 day(Third Floor.) STEAMER TRUNKS.

Fibre-bound; brass dome corners, 
and valance; three-lever lock; neatiy 

Sizes 34 In, regu-

New Paris Hats tvJ

Eyeglasses and SpectaclesffW Beautiful Feather Hate—Just un-
sailor

feather. New colors, with black and 
white. Prices, each, $5.00 to $15.00. 

(Second Floor.)

packed, chic and dashing, 
shapes, and the fashionable

lined, with tray. 
larly $5.00; ’36 in., regularly $4.90: 40 
in., regularly $5.10. Monday ... .4 

(Sixth Floor.)

(hi*2.50Rimmed or rimless, 12k. gold filled, carefully fitted 
An extra charge of $1.00 will be made in cases requiring special 

grinding for astigmatism.
(Optical Parlor, Second Floor,)

mightyIf
from an

•1 enough t 
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their o* 
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them te

HI
The Grocery ListKITCHEN NEEDS AT LOWERED PRICES FOR MONDAYy Cut Glass and China||i|!Ü .1 I.il I

m i

DIRECT TELEPHONE, ADE. 6100.

l
«5 go Viking ditto, ball-hearing .. 4.83 
$6 60 Excelsior ditto, ball-bearing 5-29 

Mop Handle»—For mops or scrub 
brushes: an Improved mop handle.
Worth 16c. Monday for............................9

Laundry Gas Plates—76c good, ser
viceable. one-burner cooking plate.
Sale price............................................................53

Japanned Gas Plate—2-burner size, 
nowerful, quick-heating burners, give 
Mue flame; $L75 size. Sale price 1.42 

Cooking

Clothes Boilers—Size 8 or 9, with
vers ..............;................................................... 71
50 ft. Galvanized Clothes Une

Wire ..................................................
72 Clothes Pins—For ....

Water Jugs, Jelly Nappies. Eight-inch 
Fruit Bowls. Butter Plates, Sugars and Cream 
Sets Celery Trays, Handled Decanters, French 
Dressing Sets, all of finest cut glass. Regularly 
$5.75, $6.00, $6.50, $7.00 ........................................... 4.95

83.50 40-piece Tea Seta, $2.39—English por- 
celain with dainty green and rose-bud decor
ation. 40 pieces in set. Regularly $3.60. Mon-

50c Galvanized Waeh Tube—For .3» 
65c Galvanized Waeh Tub»—With 

wringer attachment. Special .. .1, .49 
Galvanized Garbage Cane—Fit-over 

cover and ball handle; three sizes. 
Monday sale prices, 44c, 69c and 81c.

. 25c Galvanized Water PaMs—Price .16
(Can't promise 'phone or mail orders) 25c Heaters—For holding sets of

Orartlte Teapots—Shapes similar to laundry Irons; good quality sheet Iron;
China or globe shape; high-grade saves the irons and saves gas. Sale
granite. Regularly 60c. Monday ... .29 price .........................................................................17

85c Twin Covered Saucepans tor .SB c_*- Laundry Iron»—Three10c Gray Granite Pie PU.ts.~Mon- lro^°°faa^ and Zd compt er!
"Yoc Granite Waeh 'BaeVne-^Monday '.5 ' 'ciotiiee-300 onto

Tinware—Quick-boiling summer tea Wash Sellers for Clotiira—300 only.kettiT Regularly 15c.Monday ... .11 $1.26 and n.36 tin wa^ boUene with
36c Oval Tin Dish Pans or Foot cover, copper bottom, size for 8 or 9

Bathe—Monday...............   «21 stove. Special -... ■. -S3
40c Oval Galvanized Rlnelng Tube .31 $1.00 Hard-wearing Galvanized

Good Gray Oranlteware—Large 14- 
qt. preserving kettles. 12-qL preserv
ing kettles (wine measure), tee ket
tles, rice hollers, covered saucepans, 
water pails, etc.; 36c. 40c, 46c tines. 
For customers who come early, choice

Choice Picnic Hams, 6 to 8 lbs. each. Per lb. 
In bulk. Per lb. • •..Pure Cocoa,

English Marrowfat Peas, 3 package*
Wax Candles. Per dozen ....
Lily Brand Catsup. 3 bottle*
Malta Vita Breakfast Cereal. 8 packages 
Finest Table Oil for salad*, etc. Per bottle 
Bteero BoulUon Cubes. Large tin ..
Pearllne. 1 lb. package .....•• • •• •
Ivory or Stiver Gloss Starch. 6 lb. tin
Old Dutch Cleanser. 3 tine......................
Ammonia Powder. 4 package» .............. ..
Sunlight and Surprise Soap. 6 bare ......
Simpson Big Bar Soap. Per bar ••••••••
Comfort and Taylor's Borax Soap. 6 bar* 
Lifebuoy Soap. 6 bare .......
Upton’s Marmalade. 6 lb. pail 
Soclean Sweeping Compound, 
instant Postum. Small tin .
Mack's No Rub. 6 cakes .....
800 tins SL George's Evaporated Milk, special. 

Per tin ..................................................................................

12 Roland 
•bide bj 

Belmont

.. A
45c and 56c House Broome................ 33
65c Ironing Boards or Skirt Boards 

—Good quality; clean, white lumber.
Special .......................................;T.....................49

Willow Clothes Basket»—Of foreign 
make; 86c. $1.00 to $1.10. Sale price .69 

Corner, Round and Square Clothes 
Hampers—Good quality willow, clean
and fresh stock............................................ 1.39

Clothes Wringer»—Canadian make, 
enclosed cogs, spiral springs, easy to 
adjust; have galvanized fittings; each 
wringer guaranteed—
$8.60 make Wringers 
84.60 Easy ditto, ball

m .27

if
If v

at

It- years
Words

'

day that: I • $6.96 Dinner Set, 97 Pieces, $4.95—Beet 
quality English porcelain 97-piece dinner set. 
Regularly $6.96. Monday complete, at .. 4.9b

$12.00 English Dinner Bet, $6.76—Pink key 
and rose-bud festoon, English semi-porcelain. 
Regularly $12.00. Monday complete set ... 6.73

$22.00 “Azalia” Pattern Dinner Set, $15.00— 
Decoration of one-inch Wedgwood blue floral 
design, 97 pieces. Regularly $22.00. Monj

Oven»—SaleBeet Tin
price ..............

Covered Cotton Gas Tubing—For
stoves or hot platea Per foot .......... .4

10c Metal .Gas Tubing—Per foot.. .7 
See Duetieee Mope—On sale In the 

basement.
(’Phone orders direct to department.)

; ,»i .89 Aviators 
Wild, ad 
Was quid 
ùwrtyr, IIII<5-

*«•»•**»••2.98for .... 
-bearing Per tin3.89

k mt
avlatioi•> The Robert Simpson Company, Limited 1*10,day (Basement.)

(Basement.)
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